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I At last. A personal output device that
combines the best features of a desktop laser

printer with the ability to produce large C-size

drawings. It's called ProTracer - a monochrome
inkjet printer/plotter designed for the personal use

of PC CAD professionals.

MEDTA H.EXIBtUn

ProTracer is a desktop printer/plotter that lets
your customers produce A, B, as well as large C-size

output. It prints sharp, precise lines on a variety of
media including plain and bond paper, plotter
paperr and vellum.

SPIID

ProTracer is fast and quiet because it uses the
latest inkjet technology and an Intel i960 processor

Just compare it to any other large format plotter
and you'll see. A complex C-size drawing often
takes over half an hour on a pen plotter, while
ProTracer completes the same drawing in only five
minutes!

HlGH OUAIMf OUIPUI

ProTracer achieves its high quality output by
utilizing a 64 nozzle printhead to deliver crisp lines
and bold, high contrast blacks. Its 360 dpi resolu-

tion assures sharp lines needed for everything from
the most complex engineering drawings to sophis-
ticated text and graphics used in letters and reports.

VERSATII.T AND TXPANDABI.T

Unlike other large format devices, ProTracer

isn't limited to plotting. Instead, it can produce
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high quality finished output for a variety of applica-
tions including word processing, spreadsheets, and
desktop publishing. Start with the ProTracer base
unit that incorporates resident IBM ProPrinter and

TIRSI RATE

CUSTOMER STRVICT

At Pacific Data Products, we're
well known for our devotion to customer
service. We offer a 60-day money back
guarantee of satisfaction, one year and
optional extended warranties, and free
technical support. Should you require a replacement
unit while under warranty, one will be rushed to
you immediately to minimize your downtime.

If you'd like to expand your personal printing
and plotting capabilities, call Pacific Data Products
at (619) 597-4657, Fax (619) 552-0889.

PACIFIC DATA
PRODUCTS

Optionol Printer
Accessories

]lP-G[ emulotion rord 5399

Posfcripl longuoge emulofion rord 5499

2 MB memory upgrode 5299

4 MB memory upgrode 5499

I MB memory upgrode 5899

Sheetfeederl(l00sheel) Sl49

Sheelleederll.(l00sheet) Sl29

Pociffrlolk Sl99
(AppleTolk interloce module)

*Sheel feeder I is requked for use

Epson LQ-1050 emula-
tions, as well as an ADI
plotter driver for
AutoCAD users. Then,
depending on your
customers' needs, choose
from a variety of easily
installable upgrades and
accessories including
HP-GL and PostScripto
language emulations,
and memory.

O 1992 Pacific Data Products, Inc.
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Tunnel vision
Congratulations on raising and
exploring the question of how
architecture is judged ["Judging
Architecture: The Dangers of
Tunnel Vision," RECORD, Janu-
ary 1992, page 91. I certainlv
support your view that none of
the yardsticks you cite be ele-
vated into the "dominant
methodology."

But my concern is more funda-
mental: that most of the
profession's award programs
embrace few of the vardsticks
you cite at any level of impor-
tance. Until that pattern
changes, and work is judged on
the broad criteria you've begun
to identify, and the media pub-
lish and celebrate those results,
we will continue to earn the criti-
cism of being disconnected with
clients' and society's realities.
Lou Marines, President
Adaanced Management
Institute for Architecture and
Engineering
Co rl e Made ra, Ca I ifo rn i o

I, too, share your criticism of tun-
nel vision in architectural
discourse. I think you are posing
a very timely question: What are
the "new ethics" of a profession
which is already underpaid, over-
worked, and disproportionately
responsible for shaping the built
environment?

I agree that context is very im-
portant. But that raises another
timely question: the political
boundaries within which the ar-
chitect must work without
having control of the "building
process." Technology, disabled
accessibility, depletion of rain
forests, etc.-all of these issues
must be contextualized, and
given value accordingly. Even
so, the theoretical interest is not
in what you describe as "tunnel
vision." The real issue is how ar-

chitecture, in this new age, must
reclaim the territory of public
debate and its importance to the
plight of our cities. Are we so
starved for jobs that we will sell
our souls to a developer to do a
proiect that has little cultural
contribution? What are the new
principles for architects in the
future? That is the question.
Milton S. F. Curry
Assistant Professor
Arizona State Uniaersity
School of Architecture
Tempe, Arizona

Hostos Community College
The publication of the Allied
Health Facility at Hostos Com-
munity College by Voorsanger/
Hirsch/Danois Architects
f"Street Life," nnCoRD, Febru-
ary 1992, pages 88-931 makes no
reference to the overall master
plan prepared by our office. It
implies that Voorsanger & Asso-
ciates linked the facility to the
opposite buildings via a bridge
spanning the Grand Concourse.
It also implies that they alone
created the Community College
which earned an A* for its con-
tribution to the South Bronx.

For the record (pun intended):
our olnce, in association with
Sanchez & Figueroa Architects,
were retained by the City Uni-
versity of New York to prepare
a master plan for all improve-
ments at Hostos. Fundamental
to the master plan was to en-
courage extensive community
use of the streetlevel facilities.
Voorsanger/ Hirsch/Danois re-
ceived the commission to render
services on the Allied Health
Center within the context of our
master plan. Our omce was re-
tained to develop the bridge and
mixed-use facilities on the
eastern side.
Robert Siegel
Gwathmey Siegel & Associates
New York City

Aprll 7-September 30
"Making It Work: Pittsburgh
Defines a City," National Build-
ing Museum, 401 F Street N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 202 / 27 2-2448.
April l3-ilcy 8
"The Vitra Museum, Basel, Swit-
zerland, by Frank O. Gehry and
Associates," Gund Hall Gallery,
Harvard University Graduate
School of Design, Cambridge,
Mass. 617/495-4731.
iloy 5
"The Reality of Innovation: A
Critique of the Building Pro-
cess," symposium organized by
Building Arts Forum/New
York, at Cooper Union. Speakers
include Wolf Prix, Matthvs
Levy, Marvin Botwin, Frederick
Smith, and Kenneth Frampton.
7t8/472-8038.
iloy 6-8
"LightFair International," Jacob
Javits Convention Center,
New York City. 404/ 220-211.5.

iloy lll-15
"Universal Design: Access to
Daily Living," a conference
sponsored by Pratt Institute's
Center for Design Research,
Cooper-Hewitt Museum, and De-
partment of Rehabilitative
Medicine, Columbia University
College of Physicians and
Surgeons. 2121838-6033.

lune l-12
"Earth Summit," the United Na-
tions Conference on
Environment and Development
(UNCED); with "Global Forum,"
concurrent meetings and exhib-
its. Rio de Janeiro. 212/963-5959.
lvlne 19-22
"Exploration'92: Engaging Soci-
ety in Vital Ways," 124th annual
AIA convention. Hynes Conven-
tion Center, Boston; 202/626-
7395. "Celebrate Architeeture"
is a program through June of ex-
hibits and lectures sponsored by
the Boston Society of Architects.
6t7 /951-).433.
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Benjamin

More colors perhaps,

than one might even imagine.

Stroke Of Brilliance.
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AND YOU SHALLRDCDIVD,

EeaBrushint, BlueFiber i,lultifleck Lacetcood

RussetScorpio TerraCrackle Stellar ShellGratix

We ran the most comprehensive surrey in our history In

the top l0 metro markets we spoke to some key people at

the 100 top architecture and design firms. We showed

them 450 design solutions which resulted in 38 new

selections. The results strike a perfect balance betrveen

new innovative and mainstream patterns. includinp
liormations* and Textures. To see u'hat .vou chose, call
liormica Corporation 1-800-FORN{lCA.

THE NAME BRAND IN SURFACING.

Circle 4 on inquiry card
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Eschewing Obfusceition:
ldeos for Cleoning Up Our tranguoge Act

Not long ago Peter Blake, architect, editor and teacher, told me a first-hand story
about the philosopher Bertrand Russell, who is said to have complained that he was
never taken seriously in this eountry because his writings were too easy to under-
stand. I have been convinced for years that the architectural profession is doing
everything it can to prove him right by being as obscure as possible. Oblivious in
too many cases to their obligation to tell the facts plainly to the client, to the public,
and to others who would love to learn more about architecture if they could only
understand the jargon, architects invent new jargon every Monday morning, or
borrow strange terms from such fields as literary criticism or high-tech
computerspeak.

Just last month a press release arrived on my desk from Rice University announc-
ing a memorial symposium in honor of the late architecture dean Paul Kennon. I
quote this especially occult passage: "The themes . . . include . . . the role of
contextualism versus disruption or critique; the relation between architecture and
'event'; the notion of environmental determinism with regard to social practices;
the possibility of oppositional urban space; and the emancipatory potential of ar-
chitecture." I hate to think what Paul would have made of this gobbledygook. Then
came an invitation to the opening of an exhibit by the Austrian architect Gunther
Domenig, which describes a house as "a fracturization of rocks into crystalline sur-
faces, as if the waves of lakes had given them both their openness and
smoothness." I don't think I'll go.

The magazines-REcORo no doubt among them-aren't innocent. Last year I
headed off at the pass the following gem-a reference to a project's iconographic
roots, which caused me to ask whether the writer was referring to some new spe-
cies of radish. The barrier to clarity more often than not consists simply of
needlessly long words and long sentences. To measure the clarity of a passage the
late Robert Gunning invented the Fog Index. You select a 100-word passage, count
the number of words of three syllables or more, the average number of words per
sentence, add the two and multiply by 0.4. The resulting Fog Index of your passage
corresponds to the number of years of schooling needed to get the meaning. The
Fog Index of the Atlanlic is said to be 12, of Time magazine 10.

It isn't a sign of cleverness to be misunderstood. Every architect should be on the
alert for signs of obfuscated communication. Any reader who comes across a gem
is invited to send it to me at RECORD. I may share the best ones for a little light
reading by all. Stephen A. Kliment

Drawing by Stan Hud;a1936
The New Yorker Magazine, Inc.

EX. OX ?HE
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IHEY DOII'T TilG IHHIRES
1IIIE THIS AIIYTORE.WHICH IS TUIIY IHEY

When itopened in1927,
the State Theatre in [/inneapolis
was hailed as the most luxurious
showplace between New York
and San Francisco, Sixty years
later howeve[ when planning
began for a $130 million officel
retail complex for the site, it
appeared this grand old theatre
would go the way of the silent
films it once screened.

But in 1985, a deter-

one of the first companies to become involved
in its restoration was lVarvin Wi ndows and Doors.

You see, the windows above the theatre's marquee posed a two-
sided problem. Not only would they have to fit perfectly and look exactly
like the originals, theyU also have to be durable and maintenance-free,
And lVarvin was the only manufacturer willing to make these unique
windows and stand behind them.

And so, working from measurements of the existing openings,
N/arvin built the 3'x 10'windows and 6'x 10'double-width units with
custom divided lites and the same gently rounded frames as the
originals. ln add
finish in a color

As a res
actual y feature
ciencyr And N/arvin got the opportunity to prove once again that responsiveness

10 Architectural Record April 1992
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ASIIED USIO ilIAIG IHE UUIIIDOWS.

Irl Ia- ?t fI,r, \tll
llriF-I u]t.

and flexibility are as much a parLof every window
and door they build as wood and glass,

Today more than 70 years after it first opened
its doors, the State Theatre has reopened as the
glittering star of the Twin Cities' cultural scene, And
those whove seen it agree that everyone involved in its
restoration deserves to take a bow

N/AKE USYOUR FIRSTCALL, NOTYOUR LAST RESORT

lf you have a requestfor a special window or a problem you
just can't solve, call the one company you know will have the perfect
solution, Call l\/arvrrr Windows and Doors at 1-800-346-5128
(1-800 263-6161in Canada). Or mail the coupon for a free catalog
featuring the entire line of made-to-order lVarvin windows and doors.

Send to: Marvin Windows and Doors
Warroad, MN 56763

Name

Comparry

Address

()
ffi
Please send me:- Residential Catalog

- 
Commercial Catalog

StateCity

il'il,?o#%tBP*951=!,Lfr
Circle 5 on inquiry card Architectural Reeord April 1992 11
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A sense of permanenco,
a touch of fantasy...with MBCI's
preformed metal roofing systems.

Two recently completed facilities
at Vistana Resort illustrate the magic
that can happen when good creative
people and good clients get together.

The Reception Center in this
unique timeshare resort features
patterned stucco walls in sunset hues,
topped wtih MBCI's Craftsman
SB-12 architectural panels in Natural

Patina. The Recreation Center
features peach/orange stucco walls,
topped with MBCI's Craftsman
SB-12 architectural panels in Copper
Metallic.

To find out more about the

distinctive character and long term
durability that preformed metal
roofing systems can add to your next

project, just call any one of our nine
convenient facilities.

@

Metal Roof and Wall Systems

Houston 713/rK5-8555
Ltbbock8ml747-4291 Adanta 404/948-7568
OklahomaCity4051672-76'76 TampaS13/752-3474
SanAnlonio512/661-2409 RichmondSUl526-3375
Dallas2l4/988-3300 Indianapolis3lT/398-4400

Project: Vistana Reception Center Architect: Hedman Hurley Charvat and Peacock Architects Roofing Contractor: Quality Metals, Inc.
Project: Vistana Recreation Center Architect: Barry Sugerman, AIA Roofing Contractor: Quality Metals, Inc.

\2 Architectural Record April 1992
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sinews vs. sinks and ttrbs of cast iron.
Such was the lron Ag".

Then came the Age of AmericastY

Stronger than iron. But only half the weight.

Vhat a relief.
For a free brochure featuring ,lmericast@ Brand Engineered Material kitchen and

bathroom fixtures, call I'BOO-821-774O ext. 4O23

AMDRICASI:-
THE DND OF THE IRON AGD.

l

Liuing up to a higher slandard.'M

Circle 7 on inquiry card

rlrurniruSAnlarl
@ 1992 American Standard [nc.
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L.T WNDOW) AND FATIO DOORS
MEETTHE MO)T DEMANDINO
ENERGY CODE),

TNNER-aEAL' gtDtNG,

)OFFIT), FASCIA, AND TRIM

A COMTLETE )Y)TEM.

LAND9CA?ER)
OARK NUGGET) AND MULCH.

NOTHINO GOE) TOWA)TE,

HOW RIDICULOUS E ff?
L@K ATIHESE FXAMNEq FROM HUDS REPORT ON AFFORDABLE

HOU^ING. IN THE BAY AREA OF NORIHERN CALIFORNIA FEES ROSE

126%6ETY\IEEN 1gO1 AND 1907,IN NEW JER1EY TERMITS AND FEE7

CAN ACCOUNT FOR UP TO W. OF A HOME7 TOTAL CO;T. ON THE OTHER

INNER-1EAL 09ts )HEATH I NO,

O U K GRE ATEST REVOLUTI O N.

LUMBEK AND 9TUD9,
STILL THE WORKHOK)ES

HAND, TRADIflONAL BUILDING PRODUCTE FROM LOUISIANA.?ACIFIC ARE

AELLING FOR LE55 1HAN 1'/" MORE TODAY IHAN lEN YEARS A@. AND

OUR INNOVAI1W NEW PRODUCTS ARE QUICKLY REPLAANO HOaE WHICH

HAW DEOUN TO DEMAND TOO HIGH A TRICE. YOU CAN HELT DY CALLING

THE NAHD AT 1.ffiO.%&5242 FXf.52g TO FIND OUT AruUTYOUR L@AL

I
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Louisiana-Pacific Is

oing Something About It.
ENERGY AND LABOR CO)T1,5HKINK/NG RESAURCES, STRICTER CODE), AND HIGHEK FEE) ARE

ALL MAKINO IT MORE EXTENqIW TO BUILD. LOUI)IANA.PACIFIC I5 DOINO )OMETHING ABOUT IT

WTH AFFORDADLE ?RODUCTS THAT SAVE ENERGY AND LAEOR, FKEWNTWA)TE, AND REDUCE

OUR COUNTRYS DEFENDENCE ON EXTENSW OLD.GROWH TIMDER, HERE) AWHOLE HOU1EFUL

OF IDEAS FROM L.P:

NATURE OUARDTM

1OO% RECYCLED

?ATEK N)ULATION,

/NNEK-9EAL I.JOI9T9,
ONITM JOI9T9, OANO-LAM@ LVL.

ENANEERED TERF ORM ANCE,

INNER.SEALT&O,

A RE)OURCE.SAVING
TO?-NOTCH TERFORMER.

DE)ERTDRY" REDWOOD,

NATURAL BEAUTY AND
DECAY REqIqTANCE,

TARTICLEDOARD,

HARDBOARD, VENEEK,

MEDIUM DEN?ITY F IDERBOARD,

FIDERBOND,' FANELz.

GYTSUM, KEINFOKCED

WITH RECYCLED

NEW)?RINT,

REGULATORY l55UE5. THEN D0 MORE.llvRlTE L-f AT 111 5W FiFTrl AWNUE,

7ORT'AND, OR 97204 OR CALL U5 AT 5O3.221.O0OO. WE'LL SEND YOU

OUKONN IDEA1 AN HOWTO MAKE BUILDINO AFFORDADLE AOAIN. FOK

MORE INFORMANON ON OUR TRODUCTS WRIIE L-7, T,O. EOX1^O1O,

PORILAND,OR9T2BO. Circle I on inquiry card

l:
L:

lr ilrl
!: -.ii

lLl

Louisiana-Pacific
Doing something abut itY

I. Louisiana-Pacific, lnneLseal, Desert Dry. Gang,Lam, and Landscapers Pnde are
registered trademarks of Louisiana-Pacific CorporaUon. Doing something about it, GNl,
FiberBond, and Nature Guard are trademarks of Louistana,Pacific Corporal on.
@ Louisiana-Pacific Corporation 1992 ALI rights reserved.
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Our monochromatic
pertorm best at any
mance monochrome electrostatic lines, smooth
and laser plotter solutions for superior gray

Now hear this. Xerox
Engineering Systems offers the
biggest selection of high perfor-

optimum volume plotting and
unattended operation. At high
resolution, they deliver laser-sharp

diagonals and
scales.

call 800-538 -6477. In Califomi4
800-341-6060. And find out how

to tum up the volume
on your plotting.

lhe engineering documetrt companyL

Xe rox E ng i ne e r i ng Systems
2710 Walsh Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95051. Xerox and
CADmate are trademarks of Xerox Corporation.

Turbo
CADmate'u

today's engineering environments. At Xerox, our goal is to help
These powerfirl productivity you get your job done more effi-

tools are uniquely designed for ciently. For more information,

8840

lihe Eleclronic Gnphlcs
Printtng Sydem t ral sots ,,elY
standards tor convenience

and produc,ffir.

8836

hr:ratecb poputat E-size
ta',al ptoater, perleclt lot

,'€/a{' ptese ntation-quality and
quick check ptots.

8810

ptottettot low coat A and B.lze
checft and frnat pl,ots,

l,brsatect rase r q u a I ft y,
wt d e-rom at ploefi ng syste m

that\ up to ten tlmes
faater than pen pldaers.
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Not just any fabric would do for H. Kauffrnan & Sons

Saddlery Company They needed something that was versatile, beautiful and durable. Sunbrella solutiondyed acrylic fabric and

Sunbrella FiresisP fabric are all those drings.

The venatility of our fabric is evident all over the store. Inside and out creative uses of the fabric abound: in the beautiful awnings

that grace the ouside, in the canopies hanging over the shovrrmm, in the door and window fteatrnents, in the many accent pieces.

The beauty of Sunbrella shines tlrough in every Sunbrella fabric we offer RegulaLr Sunbrella is available in over 90 colors and styles,

Designer: Jm Vctor Awiaes, New \6rk, hbricaor: ABC dunmg, New rk, lqation Photogmplry: O l99l Nom McGm*r, Sndio Phoogmp]ry, Gerin Choiniere
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and Sunbrella Firesist is available in 21. The durability is reflected in the best five-year limited walranty in the industry Sunbrella

retains its soluuon-dyed colorfasuress and strength for yean, and resists mold and mildew And Sunbrella fuesist mees the

requirements of the National Fire Proteaion Association and the Califomia Fire Manhal's test.

So check the Yellow Pages under 'Awnings and Canopies' for the name of a dealer near you.

And start designing with and specifying Sunbrella, because SUffbfellaFifeslst'

I
sLnDreila
GLEN RAVEN M|LLS, tNC.lLr)

CIm Raren Mills, Inc., Glm Rawn, NC 27217
@Regisered mdemrks Glo Raven Mills, lnc. All hbric mmens mde of Surbrella 6brics.you wouldnt want to horse around with anyhing else.

Circle 11 on inqulry card
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Evety toom has
aGhougdnd moods...
and LeviQon's MictoDim'
temembetsthem all.
lnstdntly.
lmagine lighting controlthat's so simple, so precise,
it captures any mood at the touch of a finger
Beautiful Decora-style [VlicroDim from Leviton does just that.
I n novative, advanced m ic roprocessor d i m mer engineering,
gives you instant fingerJip control. Precise.
No nonsense. All it takes is a tap to set the lighting intensity
at just the level you want.
You work hard to create the right moods in a room.
Bring every one of them to light with MicroDim from Leviton

LUNCH

STE NIGHT I

ONIOFF

t
I
t
I,
I

,i{Wffidffiffi

ForA eight lightinglevel Activtty
Labels prlvided with dimmer at left.
Snap-on screwless vlallplates available separatety.

A lIgC sample is yours with a visit by a Leviton rep. Call us at 1-800-323-8920,
or write: Leviton [Manufacturing Company, lnc., 59-25 Little Neck Parkway,
Little Neck, New York 11362-2591.

Circle 12 on inquiry card
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"We specified Carlisle Syn1bc Systems as a qual-
ity roofing standard," said Peter Belford, architect,
Arrowstreet, Inc., Somerville, MA. "They usu-
ally are our first choice because ofthe quality of
their field representatives, service and customer
support. "The technical back up available provides
us with a solid base for drawings and specifications
assuring a quality installation."

Vhen the fast-tracked $150 million, Cambridge-
Side Galleria shopping complex near Boston was
kicked into overdrive by New England Develop-
ment Co., The Hartford Roofing Co., Inc., of
Glastonbury, CT, recommended a combination of
Carlisle's Fully-Adhered and Mechanically-
Fastened systems for the 167,000 square foot
roofing project.

"Two of the beauties of this roof are it goes down
fast and is essentially watertight right away. That

Carlisle is a trademark of Carlisle Corporalion
o Carlisle Corporation 1991

THERE

Architect: Arrowstreet, Inc., Someroille, MA
Developer: New England Development Co., Newton, MA
Consultanl: Engineering Management Consultants, Inc., Newton, MA
Roofer: The Hartford Roofing Co., Inc., Glastonbury, CT

,,
,

helped us fast-track the work going on belowj' said
Bill Daigle of Engineering Management Consult-
ants, Inc., Newton, MA.

Carlisle's design professionals also set quality
standards for you, the specifier, in other areas;
conducting informative regional and in-house
design conferences and delivering quick responses
to your inquiries. Carlisle's technical representa-
tives conduct the most demanding inspections
resulting in the issuance of meaningful membrane
system warranties.

rVhen you look at roofing design conferences,
services, systems, products and warranties,
Carlisle Really Has No Equal. Let us help you
with your next roofing proiect. Call us for
additional information about the Carlisle Differ-
ence (USA) 800-233-0551; (PA) 800-932-4646;
(Canada) 416-564-5557 .

Carlisle SynTec Systems

P.O. Box 7000
Carlisle, PA 17 013-0925
Circle 13 on inquiry card
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andDoors Since 1818
Literature and Technical Support Available Upon Request.Comprehensive

84 Hopkins Avenue
'7 /l).O. Box -5130/Tamestorin, Nes lbrk 14702-0.580

l6 66.5-.5124 / Far: 716 66.5-33(r5
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FonuICA
ConpoRArIoN.
Nouz rN THE

KrrcHEN SlNr.

Surell' solid surfacing material
developed by Formica Corporation
is now available in kitchen sinks.
Sinks that reflect what your cus-
tomers said they wanted-a deepeq
more efficient bowl. Surell sinks are

functional yet artfully designed,
with uniquely tapered rims for a

streamlined look. They are available
in six decorator colors and two
co-ordinating sizes to fit a variety
of designs.

Surell is solid through and through.
Burns and stains are easily removed.
Scratches, repaired in an instant.
A lO-year limited warranty is your
assurance of our commitment
(see your distributor for details).
Now Surell has got it all, including
the kitchen sink. For more informa-
tion, or the name of the distributor
or dealer nearest you, call:
LSOO-FORMICA.

SI-JRELI-
solid surfacing material

Circle 15 on inquiry card
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BASALT I NSU LATION THE NEXT GEN ERATION

Swaste) Patented technology ensures its consistent hi

i mply stated, Paroc i nsu ation is made from basalt (vo lcanic rock), not slag (blast furnace
gh quality for superior thermal,

acoustical and fi re contro , Get more nformation on advanced Paroc Commer-
cial insulations, includi Wall, Safing, Sound Batts, Fireboard and Firebatts

2738, Canada: 1 800 265 -7514

' 
PARTEK

,'rNsuLATroN@Paroc rsa reg slered trademark of Pa(ek lnsulations, lnc

Circle 17 on inquiry card

Calltoday,USA:1-800

Architectural Record, April 1992 25F,



ESSENTIA] MARKEflNG TOO1g

AR.CHITECTURAL
R.ECOR.D

R.EPR. INTS
Get your message across with reprints of

articles from AncurrECTURel RpcoRD.

Promote your flrm. Reprints of Rpconn

articles featuring your work are an ideal way

to remind clients and prospects of your firm's

accomplishments and high standards of design.

You can order reprints of articles that have

appeared in Rpcono within the past two

years, in any quantity (minimum: 500).

For more information, price quotes, and help

with layout on building project reprints, write
or call:

Janice Austin
ARGHEECTURAT RECORD

Princeton Road
Hightstown, NJ 08520

(609) 426-5494

26 Architectural Record April 1992
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Wecanblowit
Orsend it an world

in underthree minutes,
When it comes to high quality plain

papercopien and fax machines foren-
glneenng environments, no one offen a

bigger selection than Xerox.
WithXeroxe copien, you

can enlarge, redu@, copy and edit. You

new originals from cut andpaste.

And with Xerox D-size fax machines,

drawings go aroundthe world about

79 days,23 houn and 57 minutes quicker
than the folks in tlte JulesVeme novel.

And find out how productivity
can go up, up and away.
?:he engineering document company.

Xe rox Eng i ne e ri n g Systems
300 Main Street, Suite 4J02, Rochestea NY 121445-9980
Xerox is a trademark ofXerox Corporation.

can restore old drawings. Even create For information, call 1-80GTEAM-)GX.
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Ve don't think a lifetime
of flawless performance is

too mueh to expeet from
a eeramie fise valve.

Although ceramic discs are nearly

as hard as diamondso they must also

be perfecdy smooth to prevent air,

water and other impurities from inter-

fering with smooth handle control

and a maintenance-free valve. Only

American Standard manufactures its

own ceramic fiscs to ensure that each

one is polished to such perfection.

We pioneered the technology, and

back every ceramic disc valve with

a lifetime drip-free warranty.

See your nearest American Standard

distributor or call: l-800-821-7700

Ext.4023. For our brochures, write to

American Standard, PO. Box 6820"

Piscataway, NJ 08855.

Clrcle 21 on inquiry card
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Son Froncisco

Yerba Bueno Gordenst
Buildings in Seerrch of o Plon
Perretti ond Park Pictures

What is remarkable about plans for Yerba
Buena Gardens, aZ*acre cultural and com-
mercial project under development in
downtown San FYancisco (7) is that it gives

absolutely no impression of having been
planned. What was foreseen as an 8(X)'acre

"nerv citS/" rising out of the slums of the
South of Market area has become a loose
collection of arts and convention facilities
surrounded by a few office buildings and ho-

tels, the result of nearly 20 years of
proposals and compromises. When asked to
explain the ratler understated forms of his
new Center for the Arts, a S5,Ofi)"sq-ft exhi-
bition and performance facility, architect
Fumihiko Maki excused himself by pointing
to the design proeess: "We didn't have the
Napoleon III of Faris, nor did we have the
Michael Eisner of Los Angeles-we had to
work with the city of San Francisco."

Maki, James Stewart Polshek, who designed
the Center for the Arts Theater next door,
and Romaldo Giurgola, who is drawing up a
sweeping lawn behind both buildings (2), all
had to work on top of an extension to the
giant Moscone Convention Center. That cav-
enlous, but invisible, project is the real
engine of this new "center for popular cul-
ture," as Polshek called it. Mario Botta has
designed a 200,00Gsq-ft Museum of Modern
Art (3) just across the street as part of this
complex, and office towers have been de-

signed by James Ingo Freed (D and Cesar
Pelli. The towers reinforce what Freed calls
the "Chinese Wall" of Market Street

Even at a small scale, the plan remains hap
hazard.. Nonetheless, each of the buildings is
wel] worked out and elegant in composition;
Giurgola's park forms a welcome oasis of
green amid the density of downtown. The fa-
cilities will offer new venues for arts groups
and give the cramped museum needed spaee.

Someday, Yerba Buena Gardens might even
rate up there with the Tlansamerica Tower
as one ofthe great tourist attractions of San
Francisco. Aaron Betsky

Architectural Record, April 1992 N
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llew tersey Design

Bnrton tyers Unveils llewqrk
Performing Arts Cenler

The tugof-war between New York City and
neighboring New Jersey has traditionally
centered on industry andjobs. In late Febru-
ary, that focus shifted to cultural affairs
when the city of Newark, drawing a bead on
Manhattan's Lincoln Center, unveiled archi-
tect Barton Myers's design for the first
phase of the $l45-million New Jersey Per-
forming Arts Center. The 12-acre site was
masterplanned by SOM and James Stewart
Polshek (left). The complex will surround
Theater Square, a proposed public plaza that
is key to the center's expected role in revital-

Briefs

Whitney rcrapi Grcves plon
A 10-year effort bo design a major expansion
of Marcel Breuer's 1966 building for the
Whitney Museum of American Art in l.{ew
York City has been abandoned by the mu-
seum. A series of Postmodern schemes put
forth by Michael Graves consistently met
stiff opposition from the Upper East Side
community and from champions of the purity
of Breuer's rugged composition ["Doing the
Right Thing," RECORD, January 1g92, pages
8C891.

Prcctie mokes (Poef) per{ect
The first issue of Pra.etices, a publication of
the Center for the Study of the Practice of
Architecture at the University of Cincinnati,
will feature u'hat promises Lo be a Lell-all in-
ten-iew with Peter Eisenman "coneerning
his approach to architectural practice."
O. lork tlirchell Dies ot 5O
O. Jack Mitchell, who taught at Rice Univer-
sity's School of Architecture for a quarter-
century and served as its dean and director,
died at his Houston home in February.
Competitioni
The American Society of Architectural
Perspectivists (ASAP) is calling for entries
in "Architecture in Perspective VII" (dead-
line, May 1), its seventh annual exhibition.
ASAP, 320 Newbury Street, Boston, Mass.
02175;617 /84G4766.
U. S.-lopan leom wins compelition
A joint-venture design by Kaplan/
Mclaughlin/Diaz of San Francisco and the
Japanese firm of Kaiken Sekkei of Nagoya
has won a competition for a $350-million,
1-million-sq-ft International Design Center
in the city of Nagoya. The complex includes
a l4-story public tower with a theater and a
2S-story office and retail tower joined by a
l6$foot-tall atrium. r

Reites
3 Choice' Is

Things are simpler at the Royal Institute of
British Architects. To award the associa-
tion's top design honor, president Richard
MaeCormac merely chose one building from
a short list of six. The 1991 winner consists
of the first four phases of the g3.Sbillion
Broadgate, a financial center under way on a
nine-acre site near Liverpool Street Station
in inner north London. Architects are Arup
Associates. Offices, shops, and restaurants
are arranged around a newly created public
square (left), which is used in summer for
concerts, exhibitions, and outdoor theater,
and in winter for ice-skating. In the master
plan the offices are broken up into four
buildings, each organized around an atrium.
The buildings are stepped back at the top,
and contain landscaped terraces. Vehicles
circulate underground to free up the newly
created streets for pedestrian traffic. r

United Kingdorn

30 Architectural R.ecord April 1992
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izing Newark's central business district. The
initial building in the Myers design contains
a 2,700-seat theater and a S0Gseat reper-
tory/concert hall, two restaurants, banquet
hall, and gift shop (right). Anchoring the hall
is an 8Sfoot-high terra-cotta and glass ro-
tunda, well-lit from within to project warmth
and draw crowds from the square. Parking
is just beyond the site in an underground lot
below an existing park near Newark's wa-
terfront. Funds (and land) are still being
collected for a hoped-for groundbreaking in
late 1993. r
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Tigermcrn tcGurfy Plsns Superslore
and lurury Hotel

.1-: .. .

l".lgring the facade of the proposed Park
Lane Hotel, a 14-story, 220-room hotel in
downtown Kyoto (3). The hotel's glazed-tile
elevations are a response not only to the con-
text-an empty, Lshaped piece of a
downtown "superblock"-but also to the
previously established interior plan of the
building, which was developed by the Japa-
nese flrm of Daiken. The facades, says
Tigerman, "delineate the areas of focus"
both within the hotel and on the exterior,
such as a two-story teahouse, a health club,
and commercial spaces. r

ffir''f_r__=

Furnilure

Iable eind Choir by Krieri
Recrrrrrnged Pieces from Beyond Seors

fwo distinct approaches to furniture design:
Leon Krier (1,2) finds it useful to separate
table and chair; New York-based Russian
emigr6 arehitect Constantin Boym doesn't
(3,4). Krier found designing furniture to be
"more like sculpture," but was so taken

aback to see his drawings for Italian furni-
ture maker Giorgetti in three dimensions
(1,2) that he asked the manufacturer to stop
production. (It refused") Others may make
that request of Boym, who recently exhib-
ited prototypes of what he calls "Searstyle"

4

furniture, Sears catalog items that are dis-
mantled and reassembled with other
components. This union of mass production
and individual quirk, says Boym, "could es-
tablish a design direction for the next
century." P D. S.

Arehiteetural Record April 1992 31

L*"ri"um may think the Japanese avoid dis-

count stores for luxury haunts like Tifiany
& Co. But Kanseki, or K-Zone, is a popular
Japanese version of K-Mart. Starting with
this flagship store by Tigerman McCurry
Architects of Chicago, located across the
street from its corporate headquarters on
the outskirts of Utsonomiya City, the com-
pany is preparing a rapid expansion with
departments offering housewares, pets and
pet supplies, automotive and bicycle ser-
vices, and fast food (1,2). Because of its
conspicuous site on an elevated highway,

l"rdy u.."r, by car was a major factor in
the program, as well as a layout that could
be quickly read and understood by those
driving by. Each of three segments of the
poured-in-plaee concrete structure,
overlayed with aluminum storefront grids, is
given a distinguishing color that also acts as

signage. The store can be expanded by add-
ing to the shorter of two wings.
Construetion is to begin this fall. Tigerman
McCurry is collaborating with Semba Archi-
tects of Tokyo. In addition ta K-Zone,
Tigerman McCurry acted as consultants in

t
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Archileclurol Resourtes Strotegies

ln lhe tood,
But in rhe Wery

hillside off the Mall by architect William
Tachau that reduced apparent size. Therein
lies the problem. In the original design, the
hillside was part of a Mall crossaxis that
started with the long-gone Central Park Ca-
sino at the top, led to a modest wisteria
pergola at the plateau's edge for viewing
longer-gone ladies and gentlemen on the
then-named "Promenade" below, and ended
with an acoustically marginal bandstand on
the opposite side. Now, the one remaining
structural element, the twice-rebuilt pergola,
is blocked from view for almost a quarter of
its length by the bandstand. That is the most
cogent reason the Conservancy wants demo-
lition. "It was only one of many options in a
Rogers-era master-plan," explains plan au-
thor, architect Gerald Allen. None could
completely restore the original plan because
of a host of new park uses and resulting new
buildings far more intrusive and less elegant
than the bandshell. "Wanton destruction,"
says preservation architect Giorgio
Cavaglieri. Charles K. Hoyt

Museum York

site of the first free concerts by Duke Ellington (photo) and many other famous musi-
cians, the Naumburg Bandshell, giaen to New York by music supporter Elkan
Naumburg in 1923, is now being called "too big, assertioe, and in the wrong place."

Jlow, Orgeinized
tlonogemenl

"Get a plan, think it through, and act on it-
don't talk it to death," says Lee Askew III, a
partner at Memphis-based Askew, Nixon,
Ferguson & Wolfe. "Fine-tune it later."
Askew is warning gently of the pitfalls of
Total Quality Management, a system his
fum adopted last year. He spoke in Febru-
ary at the third annual Quality Management
Conference of the Design & Construction
Quality Institute (DCQD, held in Orlando
last February. [See "Total Quality Manage-
ment Gives You that Competitive Edge,"
RECoRD, February 1992, page 91. Askew's
warning is actually a hearty endorsement.
TQM has "real substance," he says.

Askew's enthusiasm is shared by Mike
Dattilo, a partner at Fage Southerland Page,
(PSP) in Dallas, who was also a panelist at
DCQI. Both spoke foreefully about how the
process has increased-and continues to
boost--efficiency and reduced waste in ev-
erything from change orders to fees. Each
stressed that TQM has to start from the top
down."This couldn't happen without the total
support and commitment of this firm's senior
partner," says Dattilo. Yielding new tools like
a "full-blown" project manager's guidebook,
TQM has helped Askew's flrm to "streamline
and standardize" operations. "Now we can do
it once, do it corectly," says Askew, "there's
not a lot of redundancy." Askew refers wryly
to the firm's "alligator list-it keeps things
from biting you." He claims that broadly
computerized survey meehanisms, along with
weekly time sheets and staff meetings, en-
able management to keep on top of jobs and
internal operations.

32 Architectural Record April 1992
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"Wb just want to stick to Mr. Olmsted's
beautiful plan," says Elizabeth Barlow Rog-
ers. She is head of the privately funded
Central Park Conservancy, which intends to
demolish the publicly owned bandshell-for
a cost nearing $100,00G-because it was not
in Olmsted and Vaux's 1859 plan. That is, if
one of several interested municipalities out-
side New York City does not make a definite
offer to move it before June 18. Moving it
won't be easy; its walls are heavy poured
concrete and the whole structure is clad in
thick carved limestone.

When built, it was said by the arts maga-
zine, Inter"national Studio, "to embody the
highest achievement in the science of acous-
tics"-an attribute still given by musicians
and their organizations, including some from
around the country. Captain Kenneth Force,
director of music at the U. S. Merchant Ma-
rine Academy, has said he will lie down in
front of the bulldozers. A 1923 New York
Times article cited sensitive placement into a

Despite hefty costs in time, energy, and
money, they agree TQM is visible at the bot-
tom line. "There's no mirrors and polish,"
says Dattilo, "but it's paying for itself al-
ready." A recent PSP job for Texas
Instruments, a major elient, came in under
budget, ahead of schedule, and with "zero
change orders." Says Askew, "We're daring
ourselves to be profitable." P D. S.



Public Ploces Toxing ,Ulollers

Specierl-Needs Work Ofiers
Opportuniry for Archirecls

AIDS hospices for kids, care facilities for
crack babies, shelters for homeless teens
and battered women, extended day-care for
one-parent families, support services for
teen mothers: "There is work here," says
William Worn, organizer of a February
symposium on "New Opportunities in Ar-
chitecture for Social Change," at the
Chicago AIA, "although it may not be glam-
orous work." But what designing for the
publie and the private not-for-profits sectors
lacks in glamour it makes up for in chal-
lenge, as one panel made clear. The Chicago
firm of Johnson and Wilson used vinyl to
create a "rug look" in rooms of a rehabbed
family shelter where rugs wouldn't work,
and employed a continuous wood chair rail
as both decoration and as an orientation de'
vice for the blind.

The speakers also made clear that a chang-
ing world may require architects to change
the way they work. For example, Deborah
Moore of the Chicago Housing Authority-
an agency that has spent $150 million on ar-
chitecture and engineering in the last four
years alone-spoke about the need to work
in partnership with public housing residents,
who "know more about these buildings than
you and I will ever know." A local example

is El Mercado, a small-business incubator de-

scribed as the first public market to open in
modern Chicago. It was designed by Peter
Landon Architects, which renovated an ex-
isting supermarket with the advice of
neighborhood Hispanic businessmen famil-
iar with similar facilities in Mexico and
elsewhere.

Surprisingly, the agency pros insisted that
doing good did not necessarily mean do-
gooding. Marc Haupert of Chicago House,
an AIDS care facility, was not alone in not-
ing that small nonprofit organizations are
reluctant to push architects to change un-
satisfactory designs when they donate their
services. Instead, Haupert and others sug-
gest that architects be paid, then asked to
donate all or part of their customary f.ee af-
ter the fact. Backing up complaints that
gentrification destroys rather than builds
neighborhoods, Linda Hoke of the Legal
Center for Disability Rights spoke most
movingly about designers' larger respon-
sibilities. "Depending on how you design
buildings," she reminded the audience, "you
can make people with disabilities contribut-
ing members of society." James Krohe, Jr.

Mr. Krohe is a writer in Chicago.

IRS Seeks Io Alter
Hiring Proctices

Should federal taxes, unemployment insur-
ance, and workmen's eompensation be
withheld from the paychecks of temporary
and freelance architectural employees, as is
now required under the Tax Reform Act of
1986? Or should this increasing army of non-
salaried personnel be paid lump-sum fees
and be allowed to file 1099 tax forms as inde-
pendent contractors? According to David
McFadden, whose firm, Consulting for Ar-
chitects, is a leading architectural
employment (permanent and temporary)
agency, the present code places a burden on
employers, raising payroll costs through pa-
perwork and matching deductions, impedes
cash flow, and threatens to reduce hiring.

The IRS's logic is that this prevents firms
from illegally listing full-time employees as

freelancers. But McFadden contends that
the IRS's intention of flushing out concealed
1099 employees has had the effect of forcing
some hiring underground: "A firm will hire
an individual for a project, saying it's a per-
manent position, and can him when the
project is done." McFadden and Douglas
Korves, an architect on AIA's Government
Affairs Committee, say the IRS is using
1099s as a trigger to audit architectural
firms that file them. "It's a big problem,"
says Korves.

But Stephen Viscusi, a partner in
DesignTemps, a placement flrm he owns
with Diane Barnes, Roz Brandt, and Jeffrey
Osborne, warns of a different danger:
"What happens if an employee on a 1099
gets hurt? Who's paying the disability?" In-
deed, the joint refuges of unemployment
insurance and disability are more than just
comfort to architects seeking temporary
work. And payroll costs for temporary work-
ers are tax deductible when routed through
an employment agency. "If you're doing
business correctly and legally," says
Viscusi, "it's a nonissue." Meanwhile,
McFadden is pressing the AIA to lobby for a
change in the tax code. P D. S.

FosI Chonges st AIA

"We want to make rvhat architects produce
indispensabie and not merely indisposable,"
said University of Nebraska's architectural
school dean Cecil Steward. This year's an-
nual RECORI editors' lunch for the new
president of AIA offered insights into the in-
stitute's agenda. To accomplish his platform,
Steward intends to put architecture back on
a footing with ]aw and the olher professions
by emphasizing its mechanics instead of its

art. He intends to start with the schools, by
initiating a three-year study of how well
they prepare students to cope with realities.
He aiso believes architecture should be con-
cerned as much with social issues as
physical ones. The supplemental dues sched-
ule is another target Steward is aiming at:
he intends to mold the fees on the "cafeteria
plan," so that "members pay only for what
they take out." C. K. H.

New Agendos
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librory Design

Good Reoding for the Blind

It's notjust disabled access, but comfort and
ease of use that are the hallmarks of the
new Andrew Heiskell Library for the Blind
and Physically Handicapped. This 43,000-sq-
ft lending facility includes technical support
for books-on-tape and an automated mail-or-
der operation, all shoehorned into the lowest
floors of a restored 12-story, turn-of-the-cen-
tury landmark in New York City's Ladies
Mile Historic District. New Jersey architect
Dennis Kowal provided blind patrons with
an instant sense of orientation on entering
the enclosed lobby. Kowal shifted the cir-
culation spine of the building off its
symmetrical axis, placing the door on the
right side of the entry bay, where it's most
easily found. The lobby itself is 20 feet long,
so that wheelchair-bound users have ample
room to shed or put on coats and turn them-
selves around before entering or leaving the
building. Once through a second set of right-
hand doors, a handrail on the right leads
visually handicapped patrons past the li-
brary reception desk (top) to stacks with
Braille volumes (center lefb), books-on-tape,
or to elevators. Suspended grids that vary in
size with ceiling height diffuse shadow-free
lighting indirectly; tabletop lamps supple-
ment the overhead fixtures. Nonreflective
surfaces reduce glare.

The public library takes up half of the first
two floors. The rest is occupied by an auto-
mated mail-order warehouse for prerecorded
books on tape (produced by the Library of
Congress), soundproofed recording rooms,
and repair facilities for the tape players.
An automated storage and retrieval system
circulates 2,000 tapes daily. Computers read
photoelectric codes from the cassettes, and
sort them onto conveyors, which deliver
them to the proper floor within the library.
Since 90 pereent of returned tapes go out
again immediately, they are shunted onto a
spiral eonveyor (bottom right) and stored
on a carousel by computer (far left), which
prints mailing labels for their new
destination. P. D. S.
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Puhlicstion Briefs Geliling

Wcod Eelerence Hondbook, by the Cana-
dian Wood Council ($75), is a guide for ali
uses of wood in construction. What sets it
apart from other handbooks is its unusuaiiy
handsome presentation, not oniy of technical
information, but also through stunning pho-

tography that reveals the numerous wavs
r,r'ood can be used. It references Anierican
standards and praetices where relevant, and
covers relatively new products like oriented
strandtroard and laminated veneer lumber.
To order: 800/531-3122.
llechonicol snd Electricol Equlpmenl lor
Euildinge, Eighrh Edirion, by Benjamin
Stein and John S. Reynolds. New York: John
Wiiey & Sons, 1992. 1,627 pages, $6?.95.
Since this is the bible for many arehitects
and students on meehanical, electrieal, and
piumbing subjeets, the revisions in this edi-
tion, which focus on eonservation and
reneu'able resources, trear close study.
Other sections have been updated to take
into account recently developed computer-
analysis methods and the spreading use of
microprocessor-control devices.
ilRCA. CAD puts the standard details of the
National Roofing Contractors' Roofing and
Waterproof,ng Manual on computer disks
($200, members, $250, nonmembers). This
gives CAD users a nonproprietary detail ref-
erence that represents the state of the art in
roofing. The 126 details are compatible with
typieal CAD file types and can be viewed
and transferred to other applications using
Microsoft's ['indows interface on IBM-PC
type computers. Contact l'iRCA Marketing
Services (800/323-9545).
tennr lllustroted Conslrrrclion
Didicncry. Kingston, Mass.: R. S. Means
Company, 199f,691 pages, $99.95. Do you
need a $100 book to tell you the meaning of
Lerms you use all the time? Yes. since too
few people know the difference between, for
example, expansion joints and construction
joints. This volume also comes in handy
when you've forgotten what buiider's-risk
insurance is. At 14,000 entries, it's the most
comprehensive we've seen. I

Motivated by a certain amount of eorporate
self-interest, researchers for Philip Morris
USA have developed an efficient ventilation-
filtration system that markedly reduces
airborne materials-including, second-hand
smoke. Its relative simplicity and use of con-
ventional equipment should commend the
upflow displacement system, Filtered Air
Control Technology (FACT), for healthcare,
offices, and other commercial sites where oc-
cupants are sensitive to air quality. To
demonstrate the system (which will Iikely be
available without license) and show that it
doesn't intrude on a room's appearance, the
company funded a FACT installation, de-
signed by architects Maclachlan, Cornelius
& Filoni, in a lounge at Pittsburgh's
Benedum Center for the Performing Arts
fleft). The diagram (top) calls out basic hvac

Out

return air plenum

supply air plenum

humidirier

electronic
ait cleaner

acid teated
carbon filter

perforated plate

return air

cooling coil heating coil

carpel

blower

make up air
fresh

elements. The building's system introduces
conditioned air at a relatively warm 65 de-
grees through a plenum under a 14-in.-high
access-type floor. Air, at a rate of 10 feet per
minute, has enough upflow to eliminate
stratification.

The flooring itself, a standard perforated-
metal grid (right) covered with a modified-
back commercial carpet acts as the diffuser.
While a sheet of paper placed on the carpet
will skate across the floor, occupants can't
sense any draft. Visibly earrying smoke with
it, the room air exhausts through ceiling-re-
turn plenums. Half is vented to the outside;
the rest is mixed with fresh makeup air, run
through an electronic air cleaner and carbon
filter, and returned, for a complete ehange
every two minutes. J. E B.
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IL. r..t-arrnoble. A heat-formable com-
position is used to make integral sinks such
as the Venus undermount basin, shown set
in a custom quiltlatberned vanity that is a
fabricator's tour de force in three colors of
Crystelle solid-surfacing. Available in sheets
as well as formed products, the solid-surface
material can be curved to tight radii in the
field. Avonite, Inc., Los Angeles.

3Ol. At hond. A professional-looking rack
hangs over the eooktop or sink to put uten-
sils within reach. The chromed-steel grid

i,'i* ,n so the wall ean be cleaned; acces-

sories include a paper-towel dispenser,
saucepan-lid holder, and hooks. Franke, Inc.,
North Wales, Fa.

3O2. Decc-motlf kltchen. Pullout wire
drawers are storage options with Deco
cabinetry, described as more sophisticated
than Country and more decorative than Con-
temporary. Doors may have asymmetrical
inserts of glass or mirror; finishes include
maple (pictured), cherry, oak, and paints.
Rutt Custom Cabinetry, Goodville, Pa.

IL". aorro,glc. An accurate replica of the
ingenious kitchen cabinet manufactured in
Indiana around World War I, this new Hoo-
sier is made of matte-finished cherry. The
interior has a pull-out work surface, built-in
flour bin and swing-out sugar jar, a spice
rack, and other space-saving fittings found
in the original cabinets. Heritage Custom
Kitrhens, Inc., New Holland, h.

3O4. itlx-ond-mctch. MasterShower com-
ponents include a tower with a choice of
push-button-operated water-delivery modes:

i,

-.L
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an overhead sheet-flow spout, two adjust-
able bodysprays, and a three-way (pulsating,
regular, or aerated spray) showerhead.
Sprays and showerheads meet current gpra
restrictions. Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis.

3O5. Lrrrge-loimeil llle counlerlop;.
Keraion porcelain is now made in extralarge
2-by 2- and 2- by 3-ft sizes that minimize
grout lines on counter surfaces. Tiles, 12-in.
backsplash, and matching 12-in. nosings
come in either matte or glossy finishes.
Buchtal Ceramics, Rosswell, Ga.

306. CornpcC klrchen-lrryoul .r.tom.
Even the most basic kitchen configuration
can include many of the clever ergonomic ac-
cessories that are a hallmark of this German
cabinet line. A planning tool, the Compact
Design system can be used with both
EuroStyle and traditional-design casework,
building outward from a butterfly-shaped
bank of cabinets. SieMatic Corp.,
Langhorne, Pa.

3O7. llght ond glory. Silhouette is the
first kitchen line made in Americast, half the

For more inforrnation, circle item
number on Reader Seryice Cards.

il'",*nt' of cast iron but with the same porce-
lain-enamel finish. Sinks include accessories
such as colanders, utility baskets, and a dish
rack. American Standard, Piscataway, N. J.

3O8. Rectaurnnl-rlyle equlpment. Stoves
are designed to flt unobtrusively into resi-
dential cabinet layouts. Overall depth is 24
in., with a 4-in. toe space that matches stan-
dard cabinet setbacks. Burners provide a
range of cooking temperatures from 14,000
Btu's down to a low-simmer 400 Btu.
FiveStar, Cleveland, Tenn. r

307
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Product ltlews

llol 9rufi A saunais not just sweat and a jump in the sno,u,
but a l,NGyear old social tradition.

Hannu Mdnnynoksa Finn leo Saunas / Saunatec

When on December 18, 1991, Secretary of
State James Baker took off all his clothes
and joined a naked president Nursultan
Nazarbayev of Kazakhstan in a sauna to dis-
cuss the fate of the former Soviet Union
until three the next morning, he was merely
following a long tradition of what has come
to be known as sauna diplomacy.

What started out as a functional tool in
preplumbing society for cleaning the body
developed early into the venue for social rit-
ual and other noncleansing uses, a far cry
from the modestly sized units plugged into
new suburban condos and health clubs to
lure the customers.

An old Finnish saying describes the sauna as

. a sacred place

. a place of silence

. a place of recreation

. a plaee of peace

. a place of health

And indeed, over 1,000 years of history, the
sauna has served for bathing, for manufac-
turing flax and malt, for smoking meat,
washing clothes, making soap, giving birth
to babies, and improving general health.
Oddly enough sex, despite the sauna's
rather obvious attractions in that depart-
ment, has never been a big factor, at least in
Finland, or so it is said.

As for status, what started as a utilitarian
device began to emerge, after World War II,
as a status symbol that would allow you to
keep up with the Seekonens. Special woods
went beyond traditional cedar and redwood
to Nordic White spruce for walls, and Afri-
can Abachi for seats. Windows were angled,
glass was tinteci, unusual wall configura-
tions multiplied along with sporty door
options and fancy hardware. Ornate tiled
spaces are in for the undressing/dressing
and washing functions, especially in corpo-
rate suites designed to impress visitors and
close deals.

Saunas can even be ordered as kits, com-
plete with the very heart of the facility-the
heater-much on the lines of "authentic"
English pubs, which may be had from a fab-
ricator in Belgium broken down for easy
assembly. Such saunas come as small as 4$
inch-square minis and as big as a football
locker room. Heaters have genuine stones in
direct contact with heating elements, or fake
stones sitting atop a standard heater.

lhe art ol l6yly
If the heater is the heart ofthe satna, l6yly
is its soul. An untranslatable Finnish term
that means a combination of vapor, heat,
and spirit, l6yly is not so much the sauna's
surfaces, heat, temperature, humidity, and
air movement, but the pereeived effect of all
of these on your well being. This varies by

user, and tends to hinge on your access to
the sauna's controls, which range from a
thermostat to a ladle and water bucket.

The ritual hasn't changed in centuries. You
undress in the changing room, wash or
shower, sit on a beuch in the hot room for 10
to 15 minutes, slip out into an icy lake (if at
hand) for ten seconds, beating yourself with
a whisk. You repeat the process twice, and
end with a shower and perhaps a beer.

But those are just the mechanics. The real
experience is mental. The Finns, who
through longest claimed use have acquired a
certain arrogance, see the sauna as an indis-
pensable part of life.

This was never truer than during the Russo-
Finnish Winter War of 1939, when the Fin-
nish Army demanded, and got, saunas sent
tp the front so it could 

"vage 
a better war.

The Russians won, but it was an epic strug-
gle. S.A.K.

Reference. "The Finnish Sauna." Ilkka
Vuori and Heikki Vapaatalo, ed. Annals of
Clinical Research, Finnish Medical Society
Vol. 20, no. 4, 1988, pages 27FN4.
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Chart 'Haruia

Canon Headquarters in Helsinki sports
this circular sauna designed by Arto
Kukkasniem'i to encourag e face-to-face
business conuersation (photo opposite, far
left). Heating unit is in the center.
A more traditional conf.guration is shown
opposite, left. Chart (top) shows desirable
comfort zones as functions of temperature
and humidity. Plan shows typical sauna
sequence (aboae).

Water-steam, or in a sauna, hot tub or
spa-ca,n be the most pampering of ele-
ments Here are some sybaritic sources.

Western-wood sounos. The Finlandia
sauna is made with Western Red cedar,
Alaska Yellow cedar, and other softwoods
said to produce the correct dry/damp sauna
conditions. Catalog illustrates units from
mini-in-a-closet to freestanding outdoor
structures; many designs come in kit or
modular form. Finlandia Sauna Products,
Inc., Portlaud, Ore. 4OO

SelGconlclned. The multifunction
J-Dream, a "whirlpool shower" that the
user programs for hydromassage, water-
fall-like cascade, steam bath, and even a
plain shower, comes in new color combina-
tions of black, teal, almond, silver, and rose,
as well as the original all-white. Jacnzzi,
Inc., Walnut Creek, Calif. 4Ol

Sleombrth. Electronically controlled
steam generators for both residential and
light-commercial installations offer digital
time/temperature readouts that can be 1o-

cated inside the bathing area. Design guide
suggests locations for equipment, plumb-
ing, and switches, and describes options
such as wireless speakers and aroma ther-
apy dispensers. Steamist Co., Inc.,
Rutherford, N. J. 4O2

rlle spos. A California firm specializes in
the design and fabrication of customized
large (six or more users) spas and swim
spas for homes, health facilities, and resorts
nationally. Spas are lined and surrounded
by ceramic tile and natural stone, and may
be installed in-ground or above-grade.
Nespa, Inc., Gardena, Calif.4O3

Sculptured borh. Reinforced-acrylic whirl-
pools designed by The Queensberry Hunt
Partnership, a British flrm known for soft,
curvilinear forms, have a wave-patterned
rim for safe entry. The contoured shape is
complemented by rounded handles, integral
filler spouts and grab bars, and a cushioned
headrest. Tubs, fittings, and accessories
come in 13 colors that can be mixed or
matched for a custom-color bath. American
Standard, Ine., Piscataway, N. J. llO4

Swedirh soure. Catalog describes Swed-
ish Tyl6 sauna heaters and precut
enclosures made of spruce with obeche-
wood boards, as well as steam cabins and
showers. Over 400 prefabricated layouts
are ayailable. Tylti AB, Oxford, Pa. ltOS

lEurlom soun.r3. Architectural guide ex-
plains how important the right kind of wood
and a foil vapor barrier are to long-term
performance of a home or commercial
sauna. A design manual has access and lay-
out guidelines, CAD drawings and details,
and suggests special plans and windows.
McCoy Inc., Livonia, Mich.406

Whirlpools. Full-color brochures and tech-
nicalproduct-data sheets detail each model
of Aquus acrylic whirlpool baths, which of-
fer simplified leveling supports that
eliminate the need for shimming and grout-
ing. Options include metallic trim,
underwater lighting, customized jet place-
ment, and grab bars. Lasco Bathware,
Anaheim, Calif. fO7

Slerrrn/scuno. Amerec makes steambaths
and saunas, each line available as compo-
nents or in complete, prewired enelosures.
Steam catalog suggests mounting locations
for generators, and controls for advance-
programmable operation. Nasscor, Ine.,
Bellevue, Wash.llO8

Woodburning souno. For remote spots,
Harvia makes woodburning sauna stoves as
well as electric heaters. Brochure illustrates
plans that make the best use of the sauna
area, with more bench room and less dead
space. Harvia Sauna, Portland, Ore. rlo9

404
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A ilodel of Efiiciency

Since the 1960s, when mechanical cooling be.
came nearly universal in America, it has
been convenient to think of the building as a
box to which you add machinery and inject
energ'y. Robert Venturi, Denise Scott
Brown, and Steyen Izenour were recogniz-
ing the kinds of buildings that resulted when
they described "the big, low space" of the
Las Vegas Casino as "the archetyae for all
public interior spaces whose heights are di
minished for reasons of budget and air
eonditioning." In designing what Reyner
Banham called "the well-serviced shed," the
mechanical engineer has often seemed at
odds with the architect. There is never
enough space for the equipment and
ductwork, the engineer complains, while the
architect decries the uncoordinated grilles,
smoke detectors, sprinkler heads, and exit
signs that litter ceilings and walls.

Increasingly, though, buildings must save
more energ'y, use less water, deliver better
thermal comfort, dispose of whatever toxic
gases their contents emit, and cool air with-
out the use of CFGbased refrigerants.
Improved analytical tools, evolving equip-
ment technology, and changing needs are
altering the way the professions work to.
gether. Because we're demanding that our
buildings' systems perform better than ever,
mechanical and electrical engineering may
be claiming a new role in the design process.
You can see these often conflicting demands
as a burden to be overcome or as opportuni-
ties*a chance, stealing a phrase from
Wright, to break out of the box.

Hlgh-lech colhborutlve p?cGa.t
Developing synerg'y between architecture
and engineering is virtually a religion at the
Ove Arup Partnership, a Iondon-based firm
that first came to prominence for its work
on Jprn Utzon's Sydney Opera House. Arups
(as colleagues call them) has built an
enormous reputation in Europe as the engi-
neering team behind such tours de force as
Richard Rogers's Lloyd's headquarters

[nncono, November 1986, pages 104-117]

and Norman Foster's Hongkong Bank
headquarters.

In the eyes of many Americans, the expres-
sion of structural and mechanical systems in
such projects borders on the obsessive, but

they demanded architect-engineer collabora-
tion of an intensity rarely encountered in the
U. S. Today the firm's engineering virtuosity
and collaborative methods are being turned
to different purposes. It now uses its power-
ful analytic tools to provide less technology,
not more. Or, put differently, the future of
mechanical engineering may be that the
technology is inherent in the desiga process.
The resulting structure will increasingly use
passive solutions.

fonumenlnl concourre for cn clrporl
The Munich Airport Center (above and oppo-
site), designed by Murphy/Jahn Architects,
is an example of architecture engineered to
avoid installing equipment. The project is a
U-shaped office-building complex that sur-
rounds aplaza and surmounts a commuter-
rail coneourse. The plaza will connect rail
lines, parking, and an existing airport with a
yet-to-be-approved new terminal. It will shel-

ter people moving to and through the airport
and the offices, but also contain shopping
(low structures in top photo) and waiting
areas for trains. The spec offices are conyen-
tional (tJrough they eomply with strict
German energ'y-conservation standards).
The concourse, however, might have been
treated-like the public areas of most Amer-
iean shopping malls-as a big, artificially
heated, cooled, and lighted volume.

But Murphy/Jahn carefully considered the
users. Most will be dressed for the weather
(which, in Munich, corresponds most closely
to mild Iondon or Seattle), and occupaney
periods will be short. These conditions sug-
gested that the concourse might be covered
to keep out rain, snow, and wind, but open to
the air. Budget considerations also entered
the pieture. If enclosing the space proved too
expensive, office rents would have to be set
too high. "It's a focal point," explains Steve

40 Architectural Recotd April 1992
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The Munich Airport Center shows that mechanical engineers'
powerful new analytic tools encourage passtae solutions.

Cook, of Murphy/Jahn. "By enclosing but
not climatizing the plaza, it was more
competitive."

Fnrelve hectlng nnd llghrlng
Murphy/Jahn (with Arups as structural en-
gineers) designed a roof structure for the
concourse that alternates glazed and fabric-
covered areas. The engineers performed
computerized lighting studies to determine a
ratio of glass and fabric that would optimize
daylighting, winter heat gain, and summer
shading. "We looked at combinations of
glass and fabric and ceramic-frit variations,"
explains Greg Hodgkinson of Ove Arup's
New York office. As software has improved,
the eomputer's output, once mathematical
point readings, is now converted into graphic
presentations that are more quickly under-
stood by designers and clients alike (photo,
top right, and illumination studies,
following pages).

To aaoid mecha,nically heating or cooling
the concourse of the Munich Airport
Center (opposite top), the engineers
analyzed daylight and ambient wind and
temperatures, including the contribution
of surrounding buildings (opposite
bottom). The fabric and glass concourse
roof Aeft) is sttpported by "b&nana"

In winter, the roof was expected to contrib
ute to heat gain, but, says Hodgkinson, "We
also used throw-away heating from the of-
fice buildings and shopping kiosks." The
firm performed an analysis based on com-
putational fluid dynamics (CFD) to
determine the distribution of temperatures
and account for buoyancy effects (an exam-
ple is shown following pages). Because the
computer model eonstantly recalculates con-
ditions within some 50,000 "eells" of the
spatial envelope, it requires extraordinary
power, taking up to 12 hours to run on a
minicomputer.

The model did show that the project as now
designed will be considerably warmer when
heat is most needed. With an external tem-
perature of 4C (about 25F), the space will be
about 4C (40F). This is quite an accomplish-
ment for a room made up mostly of open
walls. Summer shading should keep con-

beams. Planters suspended under the
ceiling (black triangular platforms) ofer
additionat screening ofthe concourse in
summer. []sing ray-tracing techniques
(which calculate light source and
direction), computerized d.ay lig ht analysis
renders light leaels as colored contour
lines (aboue).

course temperatures at no higher than those
prevailing outside.

CFD models proved useful in examining
other environmental aspects of the space.
Since the room is not enclosed, the designers
wanted to minimize the efiects of wind.
Gaps between the buildings are large, and a
CFD model measured wind effects at differ-
ent heights and with various shielding
devices in plaee. Fire is a concern in even a
semi-enclosed space. To avoid the costs of
sprinklers or other extinguishing deviees,
the firm modeled several predictable fire
scenarios including one originating on a
train. (following pages). Arups was able to
show fire authorities how hot a realistic fire
would be within the space and the likely tra-
jectory of the smoke plume. The analysis
showed that there was ample time for con-
course patrons to escape even in a very hot
and fastdeveloping fire. [For more on
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fechnology

smoke-control modeling, see RECORD, Feb-
ruary 1992, pages 38-39.1

The analyses served a further purpose: to
gain approvals from the client and govern-
ing authorities. Without such sophisticated
tools, says Steve Cook, "We don't have a
way to take issues such as the heat contribu-
tion of the surrounding buildings into
account." The design of other Ove Arup
projects is influenced by CFD and other re-
cently developed analytical methods. The
sine-wave curve of the roof of the Kansai,
Japan, airport terminai, a eompetition-
winning scheme by Renzo Piano [RECoRn,
June 1989, page 671, follows the trajectory of
air flowing from huge nozzles aligned on
one wall. The layer of air reduces summer
heat gain through the glass roof and insu-
lates against winter losses. The huge
concourse requires only minimal additional
cooling and heating at the much-lower stra-
tum actually occupied by patrons. Murphy/
Jahn has proposed a shopping center in Flor-
ida using a similar philosophy.

Goder now encourEge new cpprcccher
Today, new thinking in mechanical and elec-
trical design is even being encouraged by
codes. Since ASHRAE (with IES) promul-
gated its dual-path compliance procedure
(Energg-Eficient Design of Buildings Er-
cept Lout-Rise Residential Buildings,
Standard 90.1-1989-RECoRD, June 1988,
pages 152-157 and August 1988, pages 114-
115), design teams have been able to take
advantage of a "performance" path, which
rewards innovative designs. Developments
in the field are now so frequent that a more
flexible approach to mechanical design is an
important survival tactie. Productivity eon-
cerns and dissatisfaction with indoor-air
quality prodded many engineers to raise
ventilation rates and introduce more fresh
air even before ASHRAE made such
changes in its Standard,62, Ventilationfor
Acceptable Indoor Air Quality. With new
eyidence of rapid ozone depletion, the U. S.

may soon join most of the developed world in
aceelerating the phaseout of chlorofluoro-
carbons (CFCs), which are used in many
kinds of chilling equipment IRECoRD, Octo-
ber 1989, pages 134-135]. Increasing fresh
air and replaeing cooling equipment could
raise energy use, however, demanding build-

ing designs of greater sophistication to meet
conservation goals.

tcre lndlvlduol conlrol?
The challenges don't stop there. Because
enormous productivity gains beckon
reseachers and manufacturers are pushing
development of devices that give occupants
greater personal control over air quality
within their workspace. In several European
countries, where highly educated workers
wield considerable influence in government,
standards are under consideration or in
place to mandate such control. "There's
strong sentiment against central air con-
ditioning in Europe," says Edward Arens, an
architecture professor at the University of
California, Berkeley, who has looked into
European systems. Similarly, air-quality ad-
vocates propose more operable windows for
office buildings. This concept, anathema to
most mechanical engineers (the dirt, the
noise, the effect on air distribution), may be-
come more feasible through use of inter-
active control devices that shut off nearby
mixing boxes to avoid wasting cooled air.

The ever-cheaper computer power that
makes complex analyses more accessible is
also being applied by manufacturers, espe-
cially of control technology. Such devices
"are getting easier to operate and less cen-
tralized," say Stephen Fey, director of
marketing for Andover Controls. "You can
put in all sorts of little microprocessor.s even
at the room level." Occupancy sensors,
whieh are becoming more popular as light-
ing controls, can be connected to ventilation
systems as well. Potential energy savings
are significant, says Afens, since "most of-
fices are occupied less than half the time."

Now more than ever the design team can
question commonplace assumptions about
the way we think of conditioned space. Do
we need to heat and cool transition areas
such as corridors and lobbies in the same
way as offices where people work seated for
long periods? In the past, hurdles in examin-
ing such situations tilted us to plain,
all-purpose solutions. Today, the demands of
energy conservation, occupant needs, and
environmental quality suggest that pumping
energy into a box is a habit we should }eave
behind. Jantes S. Russell
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Iemperclure Anolysis
The Ove Arup hrtnership used a computer
program, called ROOM, to assess the mean
radiant temperature of the Munich Airport
Center's concourse, taking into account roof
shading and heat radiated by adjacent build-
ings, shopping kiosks, and trains arriving at
the lower level. Principles of Computational
Fiuid Dynamics (CFD) were used to analyze
temperature distribution and the effects of
natural buoyancy. Colors in the CFD plan di-
agrams (left) represent temperature
contours during average summer (1), ex-
treme summer (2), and average winter (3).

Wlnd cnclyolc
The engineers used CFD to predict whether
ambient winds would be uncomfortable for
users of the concourse. (Wind effects on
building structure were analyzed differ-
ently.) As a result of modeling, the design
was altered to include shielding devices in
areas open to prevailing winds. The plan dia-
grams use color to indicate velocity contours
at 2 meters (/),7 meterc (5), and 14 meters
hieh (6). The analysis showed that winds hit-
ting the structure at 3m/s (about seven
mph), are reduced to a range of 0.?5m/s (1.6

mph) to near zero.
Shcding sludy
The architectural design anticipated using
the roof for lighting throughout the day
(uplights would be turned on at dusk). Arups
analyzed amount of light, locations of shad-
ows, and the contrast between lighted and
shadowed areas. The design team studied
roof designs with various proportions of fab-
ric versus glass. The flnal proposal
recommended ceramic-frit glass to reduce
the contrast ratio between bright and
shaded areas. Shadow studies show the win-
ter solstice condition in plan at 10:00 A. M. (7),

12:00 noon (8), and2:00 p.M. (9).

Fire study
Smoke can do eonsiderable harm even if a
fire is limited. CFD models were designed to
examine smoke flows for a variety of flre
scenarios. Shown in section at left is a fire
breaking out within a train below the con-
course. Figure 10 shows the temperature
contours 30 seconds after the simulation be-
gins; figure 11, after 80 seconds. The models
demonstrated that there was enough time to
evacuate the concourse and that structural
elements would remain viable for a reason-
able amount of time.
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ARCHITECTURAL RECORD Computers

lmogeCEfs

The library of ot;er l,1ffi images that ImageCELs features includes surface
treatments such as brick and photos of people.

Envision It
Version 2.O

There's a growing demand for software that
can tura existing paper drawings into vector
files usable in drafting programs. In a vec-
tor file, each entity-a line or an arc-is
defined mathematically by its starting and
end points, and by its shape. These files are
structured quite differently from scanned
images, which are made up only of separate
dots arranged in patterns.

Enyision It is a particularly flexible example
of such software. It eonverts PCX or TIFF
files (produced by a standard scanner) into
DXF (the AutoCAD standard), IGES,
DesignCAD 2-D and 3-D, Generic CADD,
Cadman, RenderMan, and HPGL (Hewlett-
hckard graphics language) files for CAD
software.

In use, the scanned image is usually con-
verted to Envision It's own internal vector
file. There, it can be edited with Envision If,s
drawing program, and finally converted
with a third program into file formats such
as DXF for use with CAD software.
Circle number 3lO

Envision ll summory

Equipment requiredl MS-DOS (IBM-com-
patibie) computer, 640K of random-access
memor)', fixed disk.

Yendcr: Envisions Solutions Technology,
Inc.,822 Mahler Rd., Burlingame, CA 94010
Phone 415/692-9061. $399.

ilonnolt Paperback, spiral-bound. The con-
version part of the program is simple; most
of the manual's space is taken up with de-
tails of the editing program.

Eece-oI-uset The kef is to mateh the style
of the drawing being converbed to the pa-
rameters set. For instance, if you tell the
software to recognize curves as *ingle enti-
ties, and the drawing has a lot of curves, it
will convert faster and the file will be small
er than if each curve were converted into
small line segments.

Eror-troppingt The biggest problem is run-
ning out of RAM; the software can only , -

guess how big the drawing will be when it's
converted from dots to vectors.

Imagine a library of more than 1,100 images
that can be added to your 2-D and 3-D CAD
drawings. That's ImageCELs. The CD-ROM
package includes surface treatments such as
various versions of brickwork, wood, and
marble. It includes photos of people, vehi-
cles, and furniture as well.

The effects are particularly striking when
you add these images to &D models of build-
ings or building interiors. If you are careful
and you have the right software, you can
even add surface textures in perspective,
rather than simply in the plane of the com-
puter monitor.

The images are stored on a CD-ROM disk in
numerous formats, including TGA, Apple
PICT2, Amiga IFF, GIF, PCX, 116 (the Intel
DVI standard for multimedia animations),
CEL, and DIB. The CD-ROM disk itself is
compatible with any CD-ROM reader that
can handle the ISO 9660 format (almost all
do). You can also move image files from the
CD-ROM disk to a floppy drive, and from
there to another computer. For instance, we
copied images from a CD-ROM connected to
an MS-DOS computer, onto a 3.&inch disk
that can be read by new Macintoshes.
Circle nurnber 3l0{D

ImogeGEl summory

Equipment requireds A CD-ROM reader
compatible with the standard ISO 9660 for-
mat, and software that can read one of the
image formats stored on the disk. On DOS
systems, a VGA monitor is required to view
images in full color.

Yendon Imagetects, 7200 Bollinger Rd.,
#802, San Jose, CA 95129. Phone 408/252-
5487. $495 for the full CD-ROM disk. Also
available is the 900-image Designer Package
in TGA format on floppy disks for $395 ($425
on S.Fin. disks), and two l6Gimage texture
libraries on floppy disks for 9149 each.

tonuclt The detailed information you'll
need is stored in text files on the CD-ROM
itself. You'll have to experiment with eye-
points, shading, and perspective inside the
CAD software you use to create models.

Elo6-ol-uret Some of the image files are
huge, like the 24-bit file (16.7 million possible
colors). Especially good: PICT images on
Mac software.

lrcrtropplng: This really depends on the
software you are using to view the images.
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tlocDruft for
Windows l.O

This is a flexible 2-D drafting program with
good drawing tools, flexible layer controls,
and the ability to handle symbol libraries.
The Windows version keeps the most desir-
able features of the Macintosh. The
computer screen's correspondence to a
drawing table is quite close. Installation is
simple. The manual is more like Macintosh
than DOS-and thus easy to use. Up to four
documents ean be open at once, and material
can be moved from one file to another. TIFF
images as well as MacDraft files can be
moved in this way, allowing easy incorpora-
tion of surface textures such as those in the
ImageCELs collections.

But why use this version when the Macin-
tosh works so well? Equipment cost, for one
thing. A DOS computer that runs this soft-
ware well costs only about $1,500 these
days. The equivalent Macintosh is still $500
or so more. FiIe interchangeability is an-
other. Any Macintosh made since the fall of
1990 can read and write DOS disks. You can
move files between the two normally incom-
patible systems on DOS disks.

Why not use the Windows version? For one
thing, it is a bit new and buggy. Depending
on what we had loaded into the system along
with Windows, we could cause the comput-
er's speaker to beep continuously, and we
eould keep files from being saved. We sus-
pect the problems are with Windows more
than with MacDraft.

For another, the keyboard shortcut com-
mands are Windows-standard, not
Macintosh-standard, so the two programs do
not quite work the same way.
Circle number 3ll

f,locDraftl summort/

Equipment required: A computer capabie
of running Windows 3.0 or above, with at
least 2MB of RAM (4MB or more strongly
recommended). Although a computer using
the old 80286 CPU chip will work, the newer
80386 or 80486 computer families are far su-
perior. The program fits on a single high-
density disk; a 5.2*in.1.2MB disk and a 3.F
in. 1.44M8 are in the same package.

For more information, circle item
numbers on Reader Service Cards.

Editing afill pattern and i.ts colorfor MacDraft aith Windows 1.0.

Selecting a fill pattern (left) on MacDraft with Windows. Notice that the fi.ll color
and pattern, and line type, appear at the lower left corner of any drawing window.
When editing a line pattern (right), the pattern of dashes and dots will appear in a
line as it is drawn.

As with Macintosh software, you save de-
faults for specifle flle types as "stationery"
fl]es. This allows many combinations of file
size, scale, and printers to be saved sepa-
rately. It's easy to create new patterns for
fiils and lines. You can crop an imported
bitmapped image (a textured surfaee, for ex-
ample), but the image takes the same space
in memory. If a texture is in a grouped im-
age (combined with other elements), use the
ungroup command before cropping.

Error-lrupplng. Good.
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Yendor: Innovative Data Design, Inc.,
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2280A Bates :benue, Concord, CA 94520.
Phone 510/680-6818. $495. When you regis-
ter the progmm, you get a free program
that converts between the IBM and Macin-
tosh MacDraft file formats.

tqnuolsl Spiral bound with reference and
tutorial. The on-line help meets Windows
standards, and refers back to pages in the
manual.

Eo3e-of-use. Good. The biggest shortcom-
ing is iack of one-step parallel line drawing.
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ARCHIIECIURAL RECORD Observotions

Home Screen Home Does the house on the silaer screen or on
teleuision look anything like the one you liae in?

Bg Donald Albrecht
When Hollywood portrays the American
home, it invents its own rules of architecture
and design. Bill Cosby's television family, the
Huxtables, lives in a Brooklyn, New York,
brownstone that on the inside doesn't look
mueh like a brownstone. The Miami home on
The Golden Girls glows day and night with
white light, though the set has only a few
meager lamps. Murphy Brown's been ren-
ovating her house in Georgetown for years
with modest results. And perhaps the oddest
design feature on television is the virtual ah,
sence of televisions, the most pervasive piece
of postwar technology now enthroned in al-
most every American home.

Hollywood invents its own rules of domestic
architecture and design because television
production designers visually interpret a
seript, not a clienf,s program, and fulfill the
technical requirements of their medium, not
the irrefutable laws of structure and materi-
als that forever bind architects.The22-
minute airtime of situation-comedies means
that actors must enter sets quickly, without
mueh intervening space. Thus the front door
of the Huxtables' house opens into the living
room and not through the typical brown-
stone's stairhall. The persistent, inexplicable
light of The Golden Gids is largely due to
the fact tilat sit-coms are filmed with several
camefils running simultaneously and located
throughout the set necessitating even, over-
all lighting. Murphy Brown's house is still
unfinished because Eldon, her house painter,

Donald Albrecht is an architect and
Curator of Prod,uction Design/Erhibitions
at the Annerican Museurt. of the Mouing
Image in New York City.

has become one of the show's most popular
recurring characters. And there are so few
televisions on teleyision because watching TV
is a sedentary pastime not likely to spark en-
gaglng dialog or riveting action.

Hollywood production designers have always
played by their own rules, mirroring and ex-
ploiting the latest trends in home design in
order to visually communicate class, taste,
education, and oecupation. Depression-era art
directors such as Cedric Gibbons, Hans
Dreier, and Van Nest Polglase adapted Art
Deco and other modern idioms to create oth-
erworldly penthouses where languid vamps
lay in wait for debonair playboys, with whom
they danced all night. These totally improb-
able, heightened versions of reality remain
resonant symbols of glamorous living for ar-
chitpcts and the public today. In their 1974
book, The Place of Houses, architects Gerald
Allen, Donlyn Lyndon, and Charles Moore
urged their readers to "expose your dreams
and fantasies" when designing houses.
"What places have lurked in the recesses of
your mind since first you saw them or read
about them?" they asked. "Are they pent-
houses spacious enough for Fred Astaire and
Ginger Rogers to grace with an impromptu
foxtrot or staircases grand enough for
Scarlett O'Hara to descend?"

While an Astaireand-Rogers penthouse her-
alded a gleaming streamlined future,
Scarletf,s Tara in Gone With the Windwx
a powerful expression of traditional values,
of the home to hold on to at all costs. As it
evolved from set sketches to its appearance
in the finished film, Th.ra departed from his-
torical reality to embody a romantic notion of
the Old South, and ultimately acquired a pol-

ish and elegance that would have made it fit
comfortably into any afruent neighborhood
of the 1930s. Accompanied by an extuavagant
promotional campaign that produced Tara-in-
spired cookbooks, store displays, bedspreads,
candy boxes, and magazines, Gone With the
Wind fueled a colonial revival across the
U. S., and promises to do so again when
Alexandra Ripley's sequel is adapted to TV.

Suburblrr on lhe blg ccreen
Movie design also played a role in America's
love affair with suburbia. Katharine Hep
burn's converted Connecticut farmhouse in
Bringing up Baby etched an idealized image
of high-class suburbia in the public imagina-
tion. Perry Ferguson's set was a sprawling
wood-and-stone villa in a patch of pristine, bu-
colic countryside, complete with a non-
functional watermill that served as a kind of
preindustrial garden folly. The public's
nostalgia for a quickly fading preurbanized
America spurred their love of Miekey Roo-
ney's Andy Hardy and his family, whose
series of filmic exploits took place in the
mythic small town of Carvel builtby MGM on
a baeklot in Culver City.

The Hardys' solid middle-class values and
their clapboard house and picket fence
dominated the nation's screens after World
'War II. Mr. Blandings Builds His Dreant
House, a film about leaving New York City
for the suburbs, coincided with one of the
great eeonomic booms in American history.
The market for new homes was so large that
the housing industry could scarcely keep up
with it. [n7947, developer William Levitt
began construction of Levitbown, and by
1951, he had built over 4,000 units in a range
of "Cape Cod Colonial" and "Ranch" sQrles.
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From lefi to right:
Tarafrom Gone With the Win{
(1939 Lyle Weeler, art direc-
tor); Manhattan penthouse

fromTlhe Easiest Way, (1931,

Cedric Gibborw, art director);
Leuittounr, model home (1947);
euterior and interior uiews

from Bnnglng Up Baby (1 938,
Van Nest Polglase, art d.irec-

tor) ; p romo t:ional p ho to grap h
front teleuision program
The Ozzie and Harriet Show

69ltf); two interior uiews of
loft on televi,sion progra?n

thirtysomething (1 99 1, Brandy
Alerander, prod.uction
designer)

L
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These houses offered images of domesticity
that were readily accepted by the public,
owing some of their warm and cozy
meanings to fi]ms such as Blandings and TV
shows like The Aduentures of Ozzie and
Harriet. In 1956, even Ricky aud Lucy
Ricardo abandoned Manhattan for the
suburban idylls of Westport, Connecticut.

The domestic decor of television still follows
architectural formulas that video Vitruviuses
mapped out in the 1950s. Front doors usually
open onto enbyways raised a few steps
above the living room, offering the audience
at home an instant, unintemipted view of
visitors on screen. The house's active
rooms-bedroom, living room, and kitchen-
stretch across an axis parallel to the screen
which, like a theatrical set or child's
dollhouse, explains to the audience the spatial
arrangement of the house in quick, simple
terms. Television living rooms have free
floating furniture groups, each offering a
different opportunity for action or dialog.
Stairs at the living room's rear provide places
for dramatic entrances. Pass-through
windows and swinging doors connect the
Iiving room and kitchen, enhancing a sense of
open, informal planning. These architectural
features ease interaction among rooms, and
their recurrent appearance on television
helped popularize them with architeets and
clients who saw them nightly. Ultramodern
kitchens are de rigeur on TV for middleclass
or wealthier charaeters. These kitchens have
eooking "islands" for the same reason that
living rooms have furniture groups.

fhe hoppy th-com home
Sit<om houses are always brightly lit, sug-
gesting an eternally sunny world untouched

by friction, unshadowed by ambiguity. The
families within are idealized versions of many
of our own, and the genre's multicamera set-
up represents television's domestic
architecture in a conventional, dead-on way,
without fancy or stylized camerawork.

Not all media representations of suburbia
were so cheery, particularly on film. Director
George Romero explored the dark side of
mall culture rn Dawn of the Dead, and the
TY'set in Poltergeist, far from a transmitter
of images of comforting domesticity, un-
Ieashed a monster of fiery destruction. The
comedy Desperately Seeking Susan pre-
sented a less apocalyptic vision when
Rosanna Arquetbe's housewife flees the bore
dom of suburban New Jersey for a lively
Manhattan loft, the domestic environment
used to signify nonconformity since Jill
Clayburgh portrayed an Upper East Side
Manhattanite who moved to SoHo with an
artist played by Alan Bates in An
Unmarried Worrlun.

Loft living blossomed in the 1980s, most nota-
bly as the photography studiocum-residence
of Melanie Mayron on thirtysomething, tele
vision's most sustained treatise on residential
design. "The characters' homes speak of
busy lives and multiple desires," Roberta
Smith observednThe New York Times,
"with the m6lange of children's toys, books,
and artworks in particular communicating
the ongoing conflict between creativity and
real life." Greene and Greene, Chippendale,
Eames, 1950s Reho, Stickley, and Frank
Gehry defined the styleconseiousness of
thirtysomethingE cast of ad executives,
writers, and professors, who seemed to
need the certainty of designer labels to

navigate the waters of moral ambiguity
and self-doubt.

In these economically tough times, television
audiences seem less attuned to the designer-
mania of thirtysomething than tn the
working<lass ethos of Roseanne or the
fixer-upper plots of this yeaf shit, Home
Improaement The high-style duplex of the
1990 movie The Bonfire of the Vanities
never stirred the public's interest for this
now-legendary flop, and even the aristocrats
of ghoul, the Addams family, struggled to
save their own neoGothic version of Tara.

Architectc rsised on TY
Yet media images of home and media-
inspired ways of making architecture still
circulate among architeets, decorators, and
clients raised on movies and television. Pulte
Homes recently commissioned Who Frarned
Roger RabbiC? designer William McAllister
to create a new town near los Angeles
beeause who better than a set designer
knows how to evoke a world inhabited by
Cleavers? Robert Stern and Michael Graves
pursue architectural effeets more
scenographic than functional, whether they
work for Disney or a private elient. Ironically,
perhaps the most successful coopter of
movie imagery is clothing designer Ralph
Lauren. His home-furnishing collections
attempt to fulfill Holllwood's promise of life
as a series of star performances, from
Katharine Hepburn in The Philadelphia
Story tn Meryl Streep in Out of Africa.By
adding architecture to his empire of products,
Lauren has proven that real-life stage sets,
like fashion, are vehicles of fantasy, which
draw on Hollywood's rich landscape of home-
sweet-home dreams and domestic desires. r
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Briefly lloted

Yerlerdcytc Housee ol lomorrowt lnno-
vcllve Arnerlccn Homec, l85O fo f r5O,
by H. Ward Jandl. Washington: The Pres-
eruation Press, 1992, 216 pages, $30.
Looking back at the future, this faseinating
book profiles a dozen houses that were con-
sciously designed and widely publicized as
prototypes of tomorrow. Each promised to
break important new ground-revolutioniz-
ing the way Americans would build,
maintain, or Iive in their houses. From Cath-
arine Beecher's American Woman's Home
and Thomas Edison's poured-concrete
houses to Frank Lloyd Wright's Usonian de-
signs and Carl Strandlund's all-metal
Lustron House, Jandl and his contributing
authors, John A. Burns and Michael J. Auer,
examine the changing promises of innova-
tive domestic architeeture. The book's
straightforward and informative text,
though, deserves better photographs than
the often-grainy black-and-white ones used.
Some new photographs of what the extant
houses look like today would also have been
helpful.

Ihe Amerlcnn lloncee of Roberl A. t.
3lern, introduction bg Cliae Aslet. New
York: Rizzoli, 1991, 256 pages, $75.
A big book with four-color photos of big
houses for people with big bucks. Like the
houses shown between its covers, the book
serves up a heady stew of neo-patrician am-
bitions, scholarship, attention to detail, and
the occasional touch of whimsy. A thought-
ful preface by Stern and a solid essay by
Clive Aslet introduee this showcase of lux-
urious houses.

Arquitedonica, by Beth Dunlop. Washing-
ton: AIA Press, 7997, 215 pages, $40 (paper).
The first monograph on the firm whose rise
to hip status paralleled the revival of its
home town, Miami, this book presents some
40 projects from 1976 to 1990. A sliver of a
foreword by Philip Johnson and a sharp es-
say by Dunlop precede a portfolio of works.
Massimo Vignelli's book design cleverly un-
derscores the high-impact nature of the
flrm's work, but some grainy photos detract
from the overall quality.

Rrrl lewol, fu Brian Brace Taylor.
London: Mimar Publications, 1992,
161 pages, $69.
Recipient of the Indian Institute of Archi-
teets' 1989 Gold Medal, Raj Rewal is a
leading member of a generation of Indian ar-
chitects devoted to blending Modernism with
local building traditions. This book offers a
handsome portfolio of Rewal's work, from
his French Embassy Staff Quarters in the
1960s to his Asian Games Village and State
Trading Corporation skyscraper in the '80s.

ilughol Archilecturet An Outllne ol ltc
Hlrlory ond Development ( I 526- t 858r,
by Ebba Koch. Munich: Prestel, 1991, 160
pages, $95 (paper).
Combining aspects of Central Asian, Indian,
Persian, and European cultures, Mughal ar-
chitecture left a rich legacy of impressive
buildings-including the Taj Mahal and pal-
aces throughout south Asia. Measured
drawings, well-chosen photographs, and an
insightful text make this book useful to ar-
chitects as well as historians. r

Drawnfor !a.0}JITECTURAL REcono by Sidneu Horris,
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Take the wizardry out of CAD

See Architrion in action!...

Aa//fr-,

'

Get the Architrion ll Video Demonstration Kit by calling today 1-800-Archi-US (272-4487)

Now shipping, Architrion ll series 5.5.1

PS2 / PC compatible and Apple Macintosh ll / 0uadrarvt

Product includes the following modules: ArchiDesign (3D) . ArchiDraw (2D) . ArchiList (Ouantity Take 0ff) . Shading . Shadowcasting . 2D and 3D DXF. Libraries

o North American Distributors

Eastern US and CANADA : BAGH Consultants

157 St. PaulW0, Suite 39, IVontreal H2Y 1G8

Ouebec, CANADA

TEL (514) 273-0522
FAX (514) 273-3059

Western United States : BearFox Technologies

700 7th Street, San Franclsco

cA 9410/
TEL (415) s5B-961s

FAX (415) 558-9630

lvlacirlOsh is a regislered trademark 0l Apple Compuler. lnc. All 0lher trademarks and regislered kademarks are lhe properly 0l lheir respect ve h0 ders.

UNIC
1330 Beacon Street, Suite 320

Brookline, lVlA 02146 USA

TEL (61 7) /31 -1 766

FAX (61 7) 731 -8089
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USG' AREA SEPARATION WALLS

Aive Supefior Fire l$ound Mtings

Go Up FastTo Cut Cosfs.

USGo Area Separation Walls provide

tried, true, tested assemblies that have

been proved in thousands of multi-housing

nationwide. ln fact, these

exceed

of continuous R&D in

makes the dependable

solid reasons from the leader in fire,

I and systems technology:

1, 2 or &hr. firc ntings. Erclusiye U[
11336 establishes 2 hour fire

and structural stability up

stories.

60STG ratings.
same day as framing

numhr ol componenb
unique llSG athchment

and cost
tommonry

of $e weight of
methods.

of two types: mlid u cavity

. Gode confomance under B0GA

Research Beport 1lo. 87-Gl, SBGGI

Beport llo. fl83.
For specifics, contact your United States

Gypsum Company representative. See

section 09250 of Sweet's General Building

File. 0r write to us at 101 S

Chicago, lL 60606-4385.

States Gypsum Gompany

Circle 23 on inquiry card
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clipprouides reliable lateral stability
and breakaray features under file.

. Pemib all-weaths dry construction-
ftmmms costly delays.
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PoUTSRMATIC
Aloumllwovernru
SonrnoN
FnouNonrox
Handicapped acces is a requirementfor
nearly oiery public building. Yourability
to offer a product that mees *re diverse
code requiremens ofbuilding owners is

critical Norbn's PowerMatic is d're inno-
rzativesolution

Wind ard air presure play havoc wid-r
conventiornl dmr dosers, rnakirg l-Endi-
capped acces difficult Wr*r PowerMatic,
Norton's integrated computer adjmm and
contols opening and closing forces auto-
matically. You get power operated door
contol *ratopers and closes completely,
and safely, under virnully any condition

PowerMatic canbe operatedh infia-
red scannerbearq radio frequency
trarsmitter ff push button PowerMatic
CInalsobe used in*re PowerAsist
functioq which helps a perrcn open a
door wi*r very litde efforr In the event of
powerllilurq PowerMatic operates as the
reliable efficient Sene 7500 hydraulic
dmrr closer.

And unlike most power operated door
conrolg PowerMatic is a rlf<onained
electo-hydraulic unit &nt make installa-
tiorq maintenance and rerofit rrcredibly
easy. No compressors. No air tr:be. No
handicaps.

I-ook to Norton for innovative solu.
tiors. ThaCs what makes us *re largest
dtnr conrolmanufacturer in *re world

Fcr rnore infcmrauon on P:nverlrlatc,
contact your local Norton representative
or Nortcln@ Door Controls today.

I

Ngton'

Circle 24 on inquiry card
Nortono Door Conlrob, A Ovlslon ot Ydo Socurlty lnc.
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The Lena Pope Home in Fort

Worth, Texas, is a recognized leader in

the treatment of emotionally disturbed

youngsters who have been abused

neglected or abandoned. The

Marty Leonard Community Chapel

was built to serve as a place for moral

and spiritual development as well as a

community center.

The chapel exemplifies Fay Jones'

distinclive style in

its sensitivity to

place and mate-

rials. "The chapel was to be roof

dominant and, of course, the natural

weathering characteristics and

textures of cedar make a time-

less statement," said Fay.

Fay specified Certi-Split@ red

cedar shakes because he wanted

the very best cedar available.

These official Bureau labels

designate Certigrade@

Certi-Split and Certi-

Sawn@ shakes or shingles

to be made from #l grade red

cedar from the top mills in the U.S.

and Canada. When combined with

Certi-Last@, it cer[fies that the cedar has

been factory-treated with preservatives

to provide a full 3O-year warranty

against decay and mildew. And in fire-

hazard areas, Certi-Guard@ fire retardant

red cedar roofs meet all national build-

ing codes and standards for fire safety.

E. Fay Jones. FAIA.

"l wanted a place that would

become an instrument to let nature play

her music on," said Fay. It only seems

natural that Fay

would choose

Certi-Split red

cedar shakes to

be the lead vio-

lin in the

orchestra.

Fay Ione s' Creative E dgea

@

Your certift

cation of
beauty and

endurance.

I elease send free copies of New Roof
r Construction and Exterior and Interior Walls.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Mail this coupon to: Cedar Shake & Shingle Bureau,

tl5 116th Ave. N.E., Suite 275, Bellevue, WA 98004-52 94 rn$z r------l

CERII-SAWN
Iapor.Sowl' flsd Cc[ar Stales

CEOAP

BUf,€AU"{QLE

CeoeR SnRxe & SHINGLE BUREAU
The rccosnizcd uulhoritv sincc l9l-5.

Circle 25 on inquiry card
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YALE SECURITY INC,
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SATISFIES
YOUR DESIGN SENSE

YOUR BUSINESS SENSE

El+ incre4ible design freedom you get with KeyStone

-is 
rivaled only by its timeless beauty.

Key.Stone, the ORIGINAL Retaining Wall System, is unsurpassed in
performance. The fact that it's beautiful, durable, and easy to install
allows you to execute ambitious designs with confidence.
Keystone satisfies your design freedom with the versatility of dra-
matic color, texture, and form. Good looks without sacrificlng per-
formance or structural integrity.
KeyStone satisfies with a patented, flexible system that harmo-
nizes with the demands of your site, allowing for curves, terraces, and
heights exceeding 40 feet.
KeyStone satisfies with national product availability; choice of unit
sizes; fast, easy, mortarless installation; and are maintenance free,
non-corrosive, non-deteriorating, environmentally safe materials.
Whether its a residential, commercial or governmental project, find
out why KeyStone Retaining Wall Systems is the preferred choice
among architects, engineers, developers and contractors.

Circle 27 on inquiry card

See Our Catalog in Sweets 'section 
O2276|f(EY Buyline 28O2

7600 France Avenue South
Edina, Minnesota 55435
Phone: 612-897-1040
Fax: 612-897-3858
Toll Free: l-ld0o.-7 47 -t97 I
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and simple. Plus, the non-handed

Always In StockFor Quick Ship

:ta.
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are available doorto door
thly.

1noepen-

The hear,ry dury 5400L Series is part of
Yale's ind ustrv- lead ins'Wareho us^e Prosram. Avai
in a variety of architeclural finishes, the"5400L Seri
in seven days or less, to keep your job schedule run

lable
es locksets
ningsmoo

Expanded Cylinder Com patibility
In addition to accepting Yale cylinders, the 5400L Series is available for use with Schlage

cylindrical lock cylinders. And if you need to use Best, Falcon orArrow interchangeablJ
cores, the 5400L accepts these as welI. Now the best lockset on the market can be installed

without changing the currentkey system-easy for you,
ancl your customer.

-
t'.,..'.,.,, ' .. .,rr.:-:.Lr t'-:,r- :.r ,r, i,.1,.:r,,.rt . ".',-' , ., TOfindOUtm6fe

about the 5400LSeries, callYale or your localYale sales
representative today.

Yale@ Locks And Hardware, A Dlvision of Yale Securlty tnc.
US(8OO)438-1951 Canada(8oo)461 -3OO7

Circle 28 on inquiry card
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" FIY.IHRUS, ASSOGIATIUE
DIM EI{SIO]IING, GI.OBAI.
EDITIiIG. . . ALL I I${EW WAS
THIS HAII BETTER WOBN."

Our search for CAD software was in-
tense. Being a small architectural f irm,
we couldn'tafford to make a mistake.

By Architects, For Architects

Fortunately, we discovered DataCADl
a versatile, easy to learn, easy to use
PC-based design and drafting tool.
DataCAD was developed by archi-
tects, ior architects, (unlike the "name
brand" we almost bought).

Works Like An Architect
DataCAD allows us to do 2-D and 3-D
designs faster and more easily than
we ever thought possible. Create with
built-in wall, door, window and column
commands. Easy editing, symbol librar-
ies and "live views" are also standard.

We now spend more time designing,
while we've reduced our costs, And
in this tough market, we can use all the
help we can get.

Even The Price Is Easy

Not only was DataCAD simple to learn
(and a pleasure to use), even the price
was easy. We got evefihing we need-
ed in one
basic
package
with no
costly
add-ons.

lf you
could
design
CAD soft-

Render option av ail able,

ware for your f irm, this is what you'd
invent. Ask for a live demonstration
and see for yourself. You've got noth-
ing to lose except the drudgery.

s

e

E
e
E
.e

=
g

x2M
Cadkey, lnc.
4 Griffin Road North, Windsor, CT 06095-1511
For a Free PC Demo Disk call today!
Toll Free: 800-654-3413

'DataCAD is a registered trademark of Cadkey, lnc.

Circle 29 on inquiry cardf;
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Archirects: Richard Jessup & Associates

Natural beauty, durability and sability make it the natural choice for
creative designs fiat endure. Send for Redwood Architectural Guide.

? CALIFORNIA REDIUOOD ASSOCIATION 405 Enfrente Drive, Suite 200 Novato, CA94949 . (4tS1 387..0662
PACIFIC LUMBER COMPANY . REDWOOD EMPIRE, INC.ARCATA RED\rOOD COMPANY . MILLER REDWOOD COMPANY . THE

Circle 30 on inquiry card
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Easy
afiordable to install'

To find out more, call

1-800-669-HEAT (43281

HEN"N
HI"II-N-GLO tireplace Products, Inc.

6665 \t Hqr: 13, Savage, MN 55378

is no$

Sell more homes! Cash in on one of the features homeovyners most desire - a high efficiency fireplace.

58 Architectural Recofi April 1992 Circle 31 on inquiry card
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Bsru-rr

SrnwcrH

THp

An awmeness o t' natwal snengths

md limitations lwlps w build the bre;t

doors posible. Wood is naturally

sffongest across the grain. So we

cut our Innerbond* panels down

the middle, reverse the grain, and

glue ttrem back together-effectively

doubling the strength of the wood.

Beauty is retained;strength is not

compromised. And a lifetime war-

ranty on our lnnerbond panels is our

promise to you that ttre strength will

last. Ar Simpso4 uat'tsmuuhip and

tecltnobgy mert to bringyou daors ot'

grear inrcgriq - dt dn aceptional v alue

5impson
ffi

Cotillion ChnntillyMiruge BeaumontPlace

For a full-color Simpson Mastermark DesignBookwrite to:
Simpson Door Company, PO. Box 210, McCleary, W'ashington 98552

HANDCRAITED DOORS fOR AMERICAS flNE FIOI,,IES

SimpsonS IOO year history of Jorest stewailship dnd eluironmettal responsibilit! k based on a deep rapect t'or nature\ Crt'tt.

Circle 36 on.inquiry card
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CETEBRATE THE BUILDNG OF AMERICA

Y
The National

Building Museum

celebrates American

Achievements in

Building.

stablished in 1980, the National Building Museum focuses on all aspects of

building, from the archrtects' and engineers' role ln the original design to the

finishing touch of skilled craftsmen.

Become a member of the National Building Museum and see our exhibitions

on buildings, construction techniques, landscape design, and architectural

drawings; participate in our public programs on issues such as redevelopment

in American cities and rebuilding our nation's infrastructure; and enroll your children in education

programs on architecture, design, and urban planning. Take part in the annual Festival of the Building Arts

where young and old can try their hand at building crafts; recerve our award-winning quafterly publication

BLUEPRINTS, which keeps you upto-date on the world of building; and join our tours of construction sites

and the museum's home, the landmark Pension Building.

lf you are interested in architecture, building, engineering, landscape architecture, preservation, or urban

planning, the National Building Museum has something for you. Join today.

Name

Address

./-L

rc"iry
NATIONAL
BUITDING
MUSEUM

- - - - - - -

Crty State _ Zip

Student $25
with proof of enrollment

Contributor $35

Family/Dual $55

Sponsor $100

Benefactor $250

Patron $500

Payment enclosed

Visa l\ilastercard

Account No.

Expiration Date

Signature

Mail to: Memborchlp, National Bulldlng Musoum, 401 F Street NW, Washington, DC 20001

Make checks payable to the National Building Museum. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
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G-P PRItlETRlt": PREtllUil TRIIUU PREtllUIh
PERI0RXIAIICE Abuildingwhose trim has turned
grim - cracking, warping, paint peeling - has a
big problem. And so do you. Next time, ask for
Georgia-Pacifi c Primellriml''

Prime:lrim is a premium engineered trim pro
duct that delivers trouble-free performance. It
is manufactrrred to G-P's own strict written standards
allowing only 3% oz /es residual swell, and is covered
by a limited lGyear warranty. In over five years of lab
oratory and field tests, Primellrim has shown superior
decay resistance - better than all other trims tested.

Primdfrim's factory applied, oven baked
prime coat outperforms on-site priming. It resists
warping and splitting, and it has no knotholes,
finger joints or irregularities. Unlike other trim,
PrimeTrim's thickness and 16'lengths are uniform
piece to piece, bundle to bundle. Fewer joints are
needed, allowing a smoother surface for paint and
better long term performance.

Prime'Irim offers you a lot of flexibility. It comes in
standard consfruction widths and two different thick-
nesses. It is available in both smooth and texhrred
surfaces, and is ideal for interior or exterior applica-
tions. Use it around doors and windows, as fascia,
friezeboard, decorative trim or sofflt (itis available
with a plowed back). Prime?im's versatility opens
unlimited design possibilities.

ffyou want reliable performance and a beautifrrlly
finished building, speciff G-P Prime?im. Because
with ordinarytuim, you're askingforgrim trim.

TirnDecayTest*
(o/o mdimum weight lo$ duetod@ay)

For more information on Primellrim, call
Georgia-Pacifi c, 1-8OO -447 -2882,
Operator #72O.

G-P backs PrimeTrim with a lo-year limited
wananty. Contact G-P for details.
"PrimeTrim" and "Georgia-Pacific. Ask for iL' zre fademarks of
Georgia-Pacific Cor?oration. O 1991 Georgia-Pacific Corporation.
A11 rights reserved.

Le1aotuudbyMs'ss srareun €Biy

(4s.9)

Itle.zt
I(sa.t)
I(so.r)

-(65.8)

G"Pala" PrimeTrim

G-P s/a" PrimeTrim

Redwmd

Cedar

OSBTrim

Douglas Fir

#2 Soulhern Pine

#2Spruce

Western Pine

USA
aa9

C'eorgia'hcific

Circle 37 on inquiry card
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G-P PrimeTrim
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This large, beautiful room
is the centerpiece of what was
once an exclusive hunting lodge.
Built in 1930, the propedy was
converted to a single family resi-
dence in the early Fifties, But
40 years of paint, plasterboard
and paneling had all but hidden
its original elegance,

So, when new owners
began renovating it in 1991, they
asked a rch itect Katheri ne Ca rtrett
of tt/ulfingel Susanka and
N/ahady to recapture the origina
rustic

Given
came

The first ste
Custom Residential
the N/arvin dea er and distributor,

finest
at, wh
N/a rytn

high performa
en the subject

nce building products availa
of windows and doors

p was an on-site meeting Nick S
Remodelers was there So were r

maby from Choice
representatives from

One by one, they inspected every opening in the home. Then the
entire group sat down and planned the job out.

Sizes were discussed. So were shapes, styles, energy efficiency
mai ntenance a nd budgets.

By the end of the day the plan called for a combination of new
windows and replacement sash - 46 windows in all. There were eight sets
of doors too,

The results of that meeting are pictured above. The N/arvin Sliding
French Doors add light and open the room to the panorama of woods and-hi

68 Architectural Record April 1992
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and an exteriorfinish in a color mixed specifically
for the project.

this rustic home looks much like

the hunting lodge it once was. And if you ask the owners,

the/ll tell you the key was
supplier in the first place,

tracking down the right window and door

IVIAKE USYOUR FIRSTCALL, NOTYOUR LAST RESORT

lf you've got a look you're trying to achieve or
can't solve, call the one cornpany you know will have

Call N/arvin Windows and Doors at 1-800-346-512
in Canada). Or mail the coupon for a free catalogfeaturing the entire line

of madeto-order N/arvin windows and doors.

Windows and Doors,
Warroad, N/N 56763

Name

Company

Address

City

Zip Phone

State

l2w204Ba problem you just
the ri 5U ution
8(

WNDOWS& DOORS

Circle 38 on inquiry card
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beyond. And in keepingwith the
of the home, each door features

architectural
CUSTOM d

Send to: lvlarvin

()
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Nou'rorr c,arr o{ii'r ic'e iurcl t,atcr thnrug}r the <loor
Iiorri ilrt' rrrost tnrslerl nrunc in built-in'horne
rt'liigt'rrtliorr Srrlr-Zo'o!
Tlrc \kxL.l ,-r!)()'s rrrritlrre rlisptrrsirrq slslt,rrr ol]i .r.s

irrst;url11 r.lrillrrI itr.,urrl urrli,r rrillr ir [,xrk tluLt
corirple,.rnents rtiur kitchen.
Its ttx,arcl- uinning interior o{Ii:rs nearlr, ll0 r.rrbic fi.ct
ol lI'rilllt' storirgt, spiur,. In,rdrlitiorr lo tlrt. oIIrr.r
otttstiurr[irrg {i'irtrrrtis vorr lurrr'fr()\\l [() e\x,t.t Iiorrr
Sr rl r-Zr,rr r. ii rc -\{ottt,i;st0 oll.is,
r lrrtcgrated l)ispr:rrser
. Inst:rntly Chilled \Vnter
. thrlk lt.i. DisPerrst'r
e (,.ortrplernentiin Trinr Punt ls & (ilussrvells
r'l\rr r ( )or rrprt'ssor Rr'liiqlrirtion Sr, sler r rs
. Solitl I'rur,il (;r'ill,,

And like all Srrb-Zcro rnodels, tlt,590 is backed lrr.
tlr: best rvirrrturh-il tlre'l;usine,ss , tht, Srrb-Zero i?-
\ t'rrr Plolt<,tior r i'liur.
l)iscor.er lrrirv eirsv anil reft'shirrg it is to u,ork n.itlr
tlrr: rnost tnrstccl rrtunc in Ixrilt-irirefiiger-,rtio,r. 

'

l)isttr er Strb-Zc'ro!

SUB.ZERO F'REEZER
DEPT. AR. P.O. Box 114130

Madison.WI 53i44-4130

CONIPANY, INC.

qUJ/222-7520



Patterh.
ffi Everyone sees it differently.

tvlatrix. Grid. Checkerboard. Lattice. . .

The textured look of Pittsburgh
Corning's new TEXTRA'" pattern
elicits all of these images. And more.

It's alive, dynamic.. . everchanging
with vantage point, light source and
movement. The TEXTRA'- pattern
combines the sparkle and light refrac-
tion of repeating, multi-ribbed squares
with the openness of interspersed
transparency.

Visually and functionally, the
TEXTRA* pattern is a transitional
design, bridging our visually distorting
PC GlassBlock@ patterns with those
that are more open and transparent.
It is available in 8"-square REGULAR
SERIES (32lg" thick) units.

The TEXTRA'. pattern was the
favorite of several designs evaluated
by architects at the 1991 AIA Show.
We're confident that, however you see
the TEXTRA" pattern, you're going to
like what you see!

For a copy of our TEXTRA" pattern
literature, call the PC GlassBlock@
Products Hotline:

800-992-5769re
(Continental U.S./Canada, weekdays 8-4:30 ET)

ii
II
Jl.

PC GlassBlock, is a federally registered trademark,
and TEXTFIA ' is a lrademark, owned by
Pittsburgh Corning Corporation.
'; 1992 Piltsburgh Corning Corporation

PITTSBURGH CORNING

PEG
@I

;-- i i:5

i

PRODUCTS
Circle 40 on inquiry card
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^A.ACHINArchitecture in glass

Elegant glass enclosures create a unique and sunny living space for your home or business. Handmade in England since 1874,

Amdega Conservatories are available in a wide range of distinctive styles andfinishes. Machin designs are now
part of the Amdega product line as well, offering beautful and practical applications for creative architecture in glass.

Prices range from $17,000 through $100,000. For more information, call our toll-free number or
send $10.00 to receive bothfull color catalogs.

IIIIIIII

AMDEGA PO Box 713 Glenview, IL 60025 1-800-922-0110
Architectural Record April 1992 Circle 4.1 on inquiry card
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LIGHT AND DESIGN
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Poulsen lighting lac.

lelcphure (305) o2t-1009
Fuinnle (30i) 625-1 21 -\
C.all Toll Frec (80O) 342-?310Cir-ele
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Y&$Cr&LgK u"!*e $&HW
Made in Germany since 1BB{L Carcle 43 on inquiry card

Three Greenwich Office Park 5l Weaver Street Greenwich, CT 06830 USA Telephone 2031622-8486Telefax203l622-8558 Toll-free 800282-9911



Your curainwall is yourbiggest visible
expense. Don t base your selection on face

value alone. Before you choose, askyourself
these important questions :

.z Horureliableis
I the distributor/
Iinstallerz
You couldgo with
one ofthose new

What about
fire safety
standards?

ALUCOBOND

curtain walls, and find that nobody knows
how to install it. Or choose Alucobond'
Material and get T2years of insallation
experience, plus authorized distributors
who'll get your materials on site, on time,
even with short lead times. And you can
depend on our distributors to keep your
fabrication and installation on schedule.

n What kind of
' ) qnhty am
LttgettuJlg
Canyour curtainwall
resist buckling, rippling
and oil-canning?
Alucobond Material
will. Made of rwo light-
weight sheets of aluminum with a thermo-
plastic core, its impressive strength-to-weight
ratio guarantees flatness, while conforming
beautifully to curves and folds.

3
WithAlucobond
Material and

Alucobond 21f you're covered to meet the
sandards of BOCA, ICBO, SBCCI, Newyork
Ciry and Los Angeles, just to name a few.

A Can I afford it? Compare costs, and
lL you'llfind that Alucobond Material is
I an affordable alternative m brick,

marble, ganite, or pre-cast materials.
Any othu questions? Let Altrcobond's

team of technical experts demonstrate the
service that makes Alucobond Ntat€rial
your best curtain wall value.

lust call us at 7-800 -A6-3365. We' ll show
you the smartest way to cover all the angles.

&luEnaesa==
Alucobond Technologies, lncorporated

PO. Box 507, Benton, Kentucky 42025 . 800-626-3365 . l5O2) 527-42OO

Circle 44 on inquiry card
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RECOR,D
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r 992
The editors of IRcHTTECTURAL RECoRD announce
the 23rd annual nncoRD TNTERToRS issue. Architects
and interior designers are invited to submit recently
completed interior design projects in all categories;
work previously published in other national design
magazines is disqualified. There are no entry forms
or fees, although submissions must include photo
graphs (transparencies, slides, or prints), floor plans,
and a project description-bound firmly in an 8Uz

by 11-in. folder-and be post-marked no later than
April 30, 1992. Winning entries will be featured in
the September L992 RECoRD INTERIoRS. Other
submissions will either be returned or scheduled
for a future issue. If you would like your entry
returned, please include a self-addressed envelope
with appropriate postage.

Submissions should be mailed to:
Karen D. Stein

RECORD INTERIORS
ARCHIIECTURAl RECORD

1221Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020



Irtnis is your idea
of a place in the countr5r...

These are some of
our ideas on how to
get inside.
Whether you're designing for a chateau
or a cottage, Omnia has a lockset that
provides the perfect complement.

For exterior or interior applications, our
collection of designs includes over sixty
finely crafted solid brass locksets in a
range of finishes. And, some feature
chrome, marble, clear acrylic, gunmetal,
bronze or porcelain accents. Whether you
select a traditional or contemporary style,
Omnia locksets provide a level of detail
that will enhance any setting.

Omnia locksets may be specified as
mortise or deadbolt installations on
standard entries, or as narrow backset
mortise locksets for French and patio
doors. For interior requirements, a
full range of functions is available.

Whatever your idea of the perfect
place may be, let our unique blend
of security and exceptional design
grace all your entryways. Omnia
hardware is available through
leading distributors coast to coast.
For the name of your nearest dealer,
please contact...Omnia Industries, Inc.,
Five Cliffside Drive, Box 330, Cedar Grove,
NJ 07009, (2Ol) 239:7 27 2.

INDUSTHIES INC

The lrader in Elegant Design
Circle 45 on inquiry card
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Shoppers'Oasis

.;: "*dl$*e''

Grocery
H.

A giant membrane structure shades shoppers by day...brightens the skyline by night.

When H.E. Butt Grocery Company, Texas'
legendary food chain, was planning a new super-
store for Laredo, Texas, they decided a huge
shade structure could be an important attraction
for customers in that hot part of the world. Their
architect and Helios lndustries' designers devel-
oped the spectacular tensioned membrane struc-
ture pictured here. Besides providing shade and
shelter from rain, the 80' tall structure also gives
the store a highly visual identity both day and
night.

ln the past triventy-five years structures of
tensioned membranes have proved their useful-
ness in a variety of applications in every sort of

climate. Their very special attribute is the ability
to span great distances between upright sup-
ports. Another is translucency, which reduces
electric lighting needs by day, and with underside
lighting, provides a welcoming luminous glow at
night.

Large membrane structures are widely used
for amphitheaters, gymnasiums, shopping malls
and sports facilities. Smaller structures are popu-
lar as park performance stages, playground or
picnic shelters, and open-air structures for out-
door dining or lounging.

Helios lndustries, lnc., the lnternational
0perations Division of Taiyo Kogyo Corporation,

is a world leader in developing newtechnologies
in the design and fabrication of fabric membrane
structures. 0ur expertise and experience in mem-
brane structures is ready and available to assist
you. For more information or assistance with a

specific project, please call or write;

Helios lndustries, lnc.
20303 Mack Street
Hayward, California 94545, U.S.A.
Facsimile: (510) 887-0134
Telephone: (510) 887-4800

A
Helios lndustries, lnc. has local representatves in the lollowing countries:

Spain: Boetticher Y Navaro, S.A. (BYNSA) Hong Kong: L.F. Sam (H.K.) Ltd_

Avda. De Andalucia, Km.9 7/F First Commercial Bldg.
28021 Madrid. Spain 33-35 Lighton Road. Hong Kong
Facsimile: (1)796-6892 Facsimile:834-5283/836-0134
Telex: 47964 BYNSAE Telex: 62872 LFSAM HX
Telephone: (l) 797-8266 Telephone: 891-8448

lnternational 0perations Division

Taiyo Kogyo Corporalion

Circle 46 on inquiry card



By the time our competition is packing and shipping,

our doors are opening and closing.

It's not much of a contest. We have one of the faste$ door delivery systems in the

indu$ry. 0n average, our standard and custom hollow metal doors and frames are

manufactured and shipped in four to slrweela.

Fast delivery is only part of the story. Curies gives you the widest choice of knockdown

frame jamb depths, gauges, andfacedimensions. Afull range of frame profiles, door sizes,

and colon, Standard or custom-built, Cunies doors and frames fit masonry dry wall, or

poured concrete walls of any thickness. In both new construction and retrofit, Cunies'

ti$t manufacturing tolerances make installation virtually wory-free. And our doors

top the ANSI 151.1 pedormance test standards.

Get your doon and frames ri$t. Get your doors and frames fast. Call (51) 423-1334

for the ESSEX salespenon or Cunies distributor nearestyou. You can also ask about

Graham architecturaldoors, McKinney hinges, and Sargent locls.

GURRIES @ESSEX Industries, Inc.

Circle 47 on inquiry card Architectural Record April 1992 79
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Build,ing Types Study 696/Record Houses 1992

Every year in April my mother calls from Florida to
comment on the current issue of RECORD HouSES.

Although she eagerly points out how much she
likes the articles that her son wrote, she is just as

quick to note that many of the chosen houses seem
a bit odd if not downright eccentric. And of course,
she has a point: to a layperson many of the houses
featured each April do not conform to most Ameri-
cans' view of eozy domesticity. But if nnconp
HOUSES has one overriding goal, it is less to docu-
ment the middle ground of single-family residential
architecture than to point out innovative solutions
to the problems of structure, program, context, and
style. With the exception of an exuberant Florida
beach house that unabashedly celebrates artistic ex-
cess (page 102), this year's eight houses share a
certain seriousness-a pragmatism, perhaps driven
by the current economy, that combines regional
variations on a Modernist theme (pages 90, 110, 124,
132) with a welcome dose of concern for the envi-
ronment (pages 82, 96,118). Where luxury exists, it
is in the form of grand, double-height living/dining/
kitchen spaces that challenge architects and engi-
neers to devise energy-efficient hvac systems. What
is more, the nuts-and-bolts industrial esthetic of ex-
posed structure and mechanics has crossed the
threshold into the single-family house. It takes a bit
of courage-for client and architect-to investigate
the possibilities of uncloaked concrete block, coruu-
gated metal, and other materials not often
associated with residential design. As the houses
featured on the following pages reveal, however, it
can be a risk well worth taking. P. M. S.
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A courtya,rd ltouse by Dauid
Morton and TVtomas Cordell is a
protected oa,sis in a ragged
I{ ai rtltern Califavvt ia I ands cap e.

House on a Ranch
Petaluma, Califoruia
Dauid Morton Thomas Cordell
Architects

I



fhur" are only two ways to get around the 66?-acre ranch on which
I David Morton and Thomas Cordell placed this new house: on foot or

in a four-wheel-drive vehicle. Enveloped by rugged hills and serviced
by a gravel road that quickly turns into a dirt path, the house wisely
respects its setting. "This terrain dictates that anything placed on it
be as simple as possible, just to survive,,, explains Morton.

The two architects-who split their time between residences/offices
in New York, Maine, and now California-let Mother Nature make
many of the big decisions about siting and orientation. Nestled in a
valley, the house occupies the most protected spot on the estate-
not surprisingly, the same place where a previous owner had built a
small metal shack. "We wanted the house to rest on the land, rather
than perch on it," says Cordell. Comprising two 100-foot-long struc-
tures set against the prevailing winds, the house forms a courtyard
oasis of order and right angles. Sharply pitched metal roofs (4/12 for
the buildings and2/12 for the walkways) allow the winter sun to hit
the courtyard, while the corrugated, galvanized-steel roofing and
siding provide a low-maintenance exterior that also resists the occa-
sional brush fire.

Although responsive to its climate and topography, the house is a
crisply defined object that draws clear lines between the protected
sphere within its walls and the untamed environment beyond. To
maintain this distinction, the architects kept the perimeter of the
compound free of shrubs, plantings, or landscaping. Like Spanish
missions built in the area since the 16th century, the house revolves
around a courtyard whose covered redwood walkway is an architec-
tural frame within which nature can be admired. Perfectly calm, the
square courtyard is a place to relax in a chair or cultivate neat rows
of grapes, roses, cactus, and lettuce. A poured-concrete pool rises
two feet above the dirt-and-crushed-stone yard, while six olive trees
offer shade. Straightforward in its design, the courtyard avoids
symmetry, offering no axes between wall openings and repeating no
two elevations. The result is a compound reminiscent of a Western
frontier town, an effect the architects say they noticed only after the
building was completed. Rather than being products of conscious
imitation, any similarities with vernacular buildings are simplv re-
sponses to the same climate and conditions that shaped earlier
generations of structures.

A set of two 2-by-6 wood-frame structures with prefabricated roof
trusses, the house sits on a concrete slab on grade. The north build-
ing contains the main living-dining space, a kitchen, master
bedroom, a work studio, and a garage. The south building houses
two guest rooms, another work studio, and a second garage large
enough to be converted into an office should the need arise. Al-
though the house is surrounded by spectacular scenery, the
architects didn't want to dish out views at every turn. "The land-
scape is almost loo compelling," explains Morton. So the architects
saved the best views for the living-dining area and kept most other
windows high so attention is directed up toward the mountains.

Simply defined with white sheetrock and pitched ceilings, the interi-
ors are as efficient as the plan. Epoxy-varnished concrete floors and
birch storage units provide subtle contrasts in color and texture,
while sunlight offers animation. In the main public room, a free-
standing fireplace with sliding steel panels divides living and dining
areas. Off-the-shelf components such as wood doors and standard
aluminum windows are supplemented with decorative tongue-and-
groove birch grids and sliding exterior metal panels that protect all
glazed surfaces when its residents are away. Clffird A. Pearson

a Tom Rider

Like many farm buildings in
the area, the wood-frame house
is clud in comugated steel,
making it easy to maintain
and resistant to brushfires. Af-
ter crossing a new bridge ouer a
creek on the eastern edge ofthe
property (site plan, below), one
enters the compound through
an opening in the courtyard
wall (top). Another opening on
the opposite side ofthe yard
leads out to the mountains be-
yond (abooe and opposite). The
two parallel buildings compris-
ing the house are oriented to
block the strong winds that can
su)eep through the area and are
enclosed bE courtyard walls to
keep deer out.

-- t?
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The interiors feature simp le
materials such us epory,uar-
nished concretefloors,
sheetrock, and birch furniture,
The liaing/dining room, lo-
cated. in the north building, is
dioided by afreestanding fi,re-
place equipped with steel
panels that slide up and doum
with the help of counteruteights
(top left and opposite). Metal
panels also slide across to pro-
tect windows when the
residents are aw&A. Storage
units in the kitchen (center
left) and guest rooms (bottom
left) are made of birch.

Credlts
House on a Ranch
Petaluma, California
Archilecll Dauid Morton
Thomas C ordell Architects-
Daaid Morton, Thontas
Cordell, principals
Engineerst Edward B. Beattie
(s truc tural) ; S tru ber- S tro e h
Ass o ciates (m e c hani,c al)
Genercl Conlrcclor: r?. Z
Stic h Construction; Petro
C onstruction (roofing and
sidins)
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On a small site in zuburba,n
Mertco City, Enrique l{ortenb
glass and steel bor burcts througlt,
i,ts concrete container.
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Ortiz House
Merico City
Taller de Enrique Norten y
Asociados (TEN), Architect
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I 'm a Mexican architect, so what I do is Mexican architecture," ob
serves Enrique Norten. Although Norlen's buildings may not sport
the vividly colored surfaces that many Americans are quiek to asso-
ciate with south-of-the-border architecture, they are no less
indigenous, combining, as they do, traditional construction tech-
niques and Mexico's mixed cultural heritage.

For client Dr. Hugo Ortiz, Norten was able to further explore the
union of local building methods and worldly design references that
he had studied in earlier commercial projects [nncoRo, February
1990, pages 8l-871. Ortiz commissioned Norten to design a house for
his soon-to-be-married daughter and her future husband on a 1,50G
square-foot leftover lot located at the base of the family's hilltop
villa in the growing Mexico City suburb of Bosques de las Iomas.
Although Ortiz's daughter announced an abrupt change in plans af-
ter the house was designed, Ortiz himself chose to proceed with
eonstruction of the honeymoon-cottage-turned-rental-apartment
according to Norten's original scheme.

To maximize buildable area on the tiny parcel, Norten pushed his
structure to the edges of the nine-foot setbacks required by the
neighborhood zoning ordinance on three sides of the property. In the
rear, the building incorporates an existing 36-foot-high retaining
wall around the terraced garden to the main house above, which
Norten replastered and painted light blue. Between the garden wall
and a streetfront facade composed of layered planes of poured con-
crete and turquoise ceramic tile is the main living space-an arched
double-height cage of steel and glass that rises above a masonry
shell (previous pages and top left). Norten reinterpreted the trans-
planted Spanish Colonial tradition of entering a house through an
enclosed courtyard by tucking the main entrance behind the front
wall, creating a metal-gated, private all6e that steps up the facade
(bottom left). By contrast, the laundry room and maid's quarters are
entered directly from the driveway.

Inside, a struetural grid of varnished steel I-beams and hollow col-
umns supports the two-story living room and mezzanine study
(following pages), while wire cross-bracing further enhances the
drama of a barrel-vaulted eoncrete ceiling. An angled staircase
screens the dining room from the entrance, and defines a narrow
passageway to a small kitchen and a bedroom beyond (plans over-
leaf). Upstairs is the master bedroom, which like the downstairs
bedroom is marked on the exterior by a rhomboid-shaped, cantile-
vered steel and concrete balcony.

Although the glass-and-steel esthetic seems linked to a building tra-
dition of international Modernism, Norten has not turned his back
entirely on the architectural roots of his native Mexico. He is wary,
however, of what he considers a clich6d use of attention-getting, sat-
urated "Mexican" colors by his generation of architects, and like
better-known compatriots Luis Barrag6n and Ricardo Legorreta,
has also manipulated color and the harsh Mexiean sunlight, but to al-
together different effect. Norten opts for more muted tones: the
mossy green and yellow plaster of interior walls, chocolate brown of
seemingly porous lava stone floors, and purple-iris paint of the fire-
place. He saves his eye-catching drama for structural gymnastics
Iike the metal cage bursting through its masonry container.
Karen D. Stein

Since the Ortiz house is on a
he auilg trafi c ke d t ho ro u g hfar e
that connects suburban Merico
City with downtown, Enique
Norten uisually and acousti-
cally screened the interior with
parallel planes of concrete and
turquoise ceramic tile (oppo-
site and top). Between the two
is thefront door (aboue). Set at
the base ofa steep rauine, the
house has a wall that doubles
os retaining enclosure for the
terraced garden ofthe client's
princip a I residenc e lo c ate d
aboue (drawing below).

-.ra
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Norten ganged an interior and
erterior staircase along the

front ofthe Ortiz house, bufer-
ing liuing spaces from the busy
street. Slot windows on the
ground fl,oor block oiews of
passing cars but frame trees in
the distance. Vaynished steel
I-beams bracket the two-story
lioing room and help support
the curued poured-concrete
ceiling (bottom left and
opposite).

Credits
Ortiz House
Merico City, Merico
Owner! Dr. Hugo Ortiz Dietz
Archilect: Taller de Enrique
Norten y Asociados QEI{F
E nriqu e N orten, p rincip al-in-
charge; Bernardo G6mez-
Pimienta, Juan Carlos Tello,
Carlos Ruiz de Chd,uez, Serg,io
Jud,rez, Gustaoo Espitia, Luis
Mucifio,project team
Engineers: Ismae I C o lmenares
(structural); Jaaier
Aguerre b ere (mechanical)
Consuhanl: Katherine Grimm
(landscape)
Generol Conlroctort Enrique
Jud,rez
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A Little ltou,se in yural Vermont
gatns botlt, stahtre and liua,bility

"from urbane ideas.

Dennison,/Peek House
Monkton, Vermont
Brooks & Carey Architects
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IJurner Brooks owns to a certain cheek in drawing connections be-
I tween "my little stick-built New England houses" and the splendors

of the Italian Baroque-which he came to know well on his 1985 sab-
batical at the American Academy in Rome. But the connection is
there if one focuses on the qualities of motion and emotion so com-
mon to both.

Not that Brooks is shy about metaphor: he habitually likens build-
ings to vehicles or vessels-trucks or trains or boats-and these to
animals also poised for movement-anthropomorphism at one re-
move. The Dennison/Peek house brought to mind a tugboat, though
coal tipples and crickets were also evoked.

A dot on the map of northwestern Vermont, the town of Monkton
lies in the wooded foothills of the Green Mountains that rim the
broad valley where picture-book farmland stretches alongside Lake
Champlain. The house itself perches in a low meadow only 100 yards
from a pond big enough to be called a lake anywhere but in
New England-certainly big enough to sustain a marine allusion.

Like Brooks, the owners are year-round residents of exurban Ver-
mont, too seasoned to romanticize rusticity. Both journalists, he for
a local newspaper, she for a wire service, the couple wanted a simple
affordable home for themselves and their three-year-old son, but one
enlivened by the telltale quirks that differentiate other houses
Brooks has built nearby. The result is a house both more livable and
more interesting than its size or budget would suggest.

Brooks notes with satisfaction a construction cost of 985 per square
foot, which he attributes to the sage use of a vernacular-conven-
tional building methods, familiar details, off-the-shelf materials-
more often seen as a design statement than as a means to contain
costs. A domestic vocabulary of clapboard, gable, and porch also
suits the structure's diminutive size: 1,300 square feet in the main
floor and master-bedroom "bridge," brought to a potential 1,650
square feet by basement expansion space.

What sets the house apart (and hints at the Baroque) is its restless-
ness. Unlike neighboring farmhouses that bind themselves to the
land with walls and orchards and outbuildings, the Dennison/Peek
house seems to hover in its hayfield, which, cut but once a year,
grows up to and obscures the foundation. In addition, its forms shift
as the viewer moves around the structure, breaking down into tense
and often awkward assemblages that regain repose when seen in
elevation. Yet the facades too support only a tenuous relationship
between the taut north side of the house and the generously curved
and windowed bow facing the pond on the south. Porches add stat-
ure as their shed roofs converge on the gabled bedroom tower.

The sense of movement is carried inside by the upward thrust of the
ceiling and the outward surge of the main living area. Door-sized on
the east, the space swells to full house width on the west before con-
tracting again at the stair and stacked bedrooms. Margaret Gaskie

Credits
Dennison/Peek House
Monkton, Vertnont
Ownert Meg Dennison/Tim Peek
Architect3 Brooks & Carey Architects-Turner Brooks,
principal-in-charge
Consultontt Beth Humstone (color)
Generol ContruGlors Millbridge Constracti.on

@ Scott Frances, ESTO

Among Brooks's rules for the
design of small houses is as-
sembling into a single large
space (oaerleafl those areas-
liuing, dining, kitchen-that
would be both tiny and laby-
rinthine if separated. In the
Dennison,/Peek house they owe
their ordertng to the tile-clad
inner wall of the kitchen. Bed-
rooms are stacked in the peak-
roofed tower. Spatial
continuity is reinforced bE the
big room's upward and out-
ward sweep as well as white-
painted gypboard walls offset
with natural wood finishes.
Stepped windows in the bowed
wall ouerlooking the pond (bot-
tom opposite) open the space to
daylight and oiews.

)n AR
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I
Root Guest House
Onnond Beach, Flarida
Steaen Harris & Assaciates,
Architect
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s teven Harris is one of a group of American architects who combine
Modernist impulses with an appreciation for vernacular regional
precedents. In his residential work, Harris has been especially skill-
ful adapting local building types, whether they are silos and barns
for a house in Connecticut IRECoRD, April 1991, pages 7G?5] or mo-
tels, lifeguard towers, and boardwalk arcades for an oceanfront
guest house recently completed near Daytona Beach, Florida.

For the Florida commission, Harris found a kindred spirit in client
Chapman Root II. Root, a local entrepreneur, collector of vintage
automobiles, and great-grandson of the man who designed and man-
ufactured the first Coca-Cola bottle, had purchased an ordinary
stucco-clad ranch on a rather extraordinary site-a 7S by 200-foot
parcel wedged between Florida route A1A and the Atlantic. Al-
though Root's initial intent was to remodel the ranch and sell it, he
chose in the end "to have some fun with the project" by commission-
ing Harris to design a new 3,500-square-foot guest house (Root's
"main" house, designed by William Morgan, is currently under con-
struction a quarter-mile up the beach).

"I thought a lot about what a house on the beach in that town should
be," says Harris,"and how it might respond to the authentic culture
of the area." To Harris, that culture has less to do with Miami's tile-
roofed neoclassicism or Seaside's cracker vernacular than with "the
unpretentious, playful, funky, and even vulgar qualities of board-
walk life." And so, each of the vividly hued interconnected pavilions
of the Root house refers to some nearby beachside icon. In a few
cases the allusion is obvious: a bright-red steel "lifeguard" tower,
for example, or a terne-coated metal "pier" building perched atop 23-
foot-high steel columns. Other references are subtler: a barrel-
roofed living-room wing that echoes the fun houses of Daytona's
boardwalk, a two-story pool house whose loggia evokes the porches
of the old Ormond Beach Hotel, a bulbous chimney stack that might
conjure up the wooden milk bottles of an arcade baseball toss.

Beyond stylistic considerations, Harris had to deal with Daytona's
hot climate and its vulnerability to hurricanes. Although seven-foot-
high ocean-facing windows in the living and dining rooms allow
views of what Root calls "the world's largest backyard," the south
facade, by contrast, is virtually windowless, reducing air-condition-
ing loads on the forced-air hvac system. What's more, Harris placed
the house along the site's southern flank to shade the central pool
and patio for much of the day. Since the house is separated from the
beach only by a narrow strip of dunes, it was designed to resist hur-
ricane-force winds with concrete-block walls reinforced by lateral
steel bracing. Reinforcing steel was also used to tie together 18- by
30-inch footings and to connect the pool house to the patio slab. Fi-
nally, unlike its wood prototlpe, the red lifeguard tower here is
made of cable-braced, hand-fabricated steel tees.

Root had few demands aside from a request that the house be ca-
sual, "like a good beach house should be." The house comprises two
Lshaped structures-the guest living quarters and a pool house-
which together define a courtyard and insulate the complex from ad-
jacent houses and A1A. Five discrete zones-two first-floor
bedrooms, a second-floor master bedroom, the pier room, and a
small studio in the pool house-all share a stainless-steel kitchen and
double-height living room, allowing unrelated guests to use the
house at the same time. Several friends and family members have al-
ready visited, and their comments, recorded in a log book that Root
keeps in the atrium, have ranged from "wow!" to "fantastic!"-just
the reaction he and Harris were seeking. Paul M. Sachner

o Timothg Hursley photos, escept a.s noted

Whether seenfrom route A1A (preuious
pages) orfrom the beach (aboae), the Root
guest house stands outfrom its beige and
white neighbors. Although residents of
Ormond Beach atfi,rst objected to its
strong color and idiosyncratic form, they
haae come to accept, and eaen admire, the
house as a local landmark. A loggia shades
south-facing bedrooms from the hot Flor-
ida sun (opposite), while billboard
fiuorescent tubes set into the ground along
the perimeter illuminate the house at
night. The house is built of steel-reinforced
concrete block, clad in synthetic stucco.

S. Harris photos

Brightly colored
lifeguard stands,
motels, and other
aernacular stru,c-
tures in the area
(three eramples
shou)n here) were
Harris's source of
inspiration.
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A long narrow site, the close-
ness of neighboring houses,
and the logic of erploiting
ocean aiews all helped deter-
mine a plan comprising two
L-shaped buildings around a
courtyard. Many of the house's
most distinctiae features are
cus tom- desi g ne d. H arris, fo r
erample, des'igned the unusual
g ui tar-s hap e d p o o I (opp osite).
His associate, Lucien Rees-Rob-
erts, produced the pool's glass-
mosaic-tile pattern, which
separates a deep, S0-foot-long
lap lanefrom a shallow loung-
ing area where bright-yellow
cylinders maE be used as seat-
ing or as cocktail tables.
Custom work also marks the
atrium ftottom left), which has
an African slatefloor and a
hand -fa b ri c ate d stain less -ste e I
curtain wall. All teruace rails,
including one on the second

floor off the master bedroom
(top left), are made of lomi-
nated heart redwood, rasper
fi,nished for an imegular
whalebone-like profile.

THIRD FLOOR

SECONO FLOOR

PI ER

RM,

MBR

-

Ne5
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If the interior plan is relatiuely
s tr aig htforw ard, cus tom and
of- t he -s he lf furnis hing s create
something of a an Antonio-
G au dt-me e ts - I samu-N o g uchi
fantasy world. A 99-foot-long
double-height liuing roonx en-
joys Atlantic aiews through
s eu en-fo o t- tal I window s (to p
left), while a suspended light-
ing "cloud" dominates the
adjoining dining room (oppo-
site). Imaginatiae tilework by
Rees-Roberts shows up in the
downsta,irs powder room (mid-
dle left) and in other
b at hro oms (not pictur e d).
Other unusual interior fea-
tures include a zebrawood
circular stair and flamed
French limestone f,ooring. But
perhaps the most ingenious de-
oice in the house is a
c o un terut ei g hte d round mirro r
in one of the downstairs bed-
rooms (bottom). Supported by
two diagonal tracks, the mir-
ror can be raised or lowered to
open or close a 3.5-foot-diame-
ter hole in the wall between the
liuing room and bedroom (mid-
dle right). When the hole is
open, one can see the Atlantic
through the liaing-roont. win-
dows; when it is closed, one has
total priuacy,

Credltr
Root Guest House
Ormond Beach, Florida
Owner: Chapman J. Root II
Archltecl: Steuen Harris &
Ass o cia tes- S tea en H arris,
p rin cip a l-in-c har g e ; Lucie n
Rees-Roberts, senior associate;
Stephen Brockman, Robert
Schultz, Tommy Lee White,
project team
9lruclurol Englneert
Ross Dalland, P. E.
Ccnruhonlel Glenn Herbert
(landscape architect); R. A.
Heintges (curtain wall);
Catherine Rahn (art glass)
Genersl Conllaclort
Foley & Associates
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Afilm producerb house in
tlr,e Hollywood ldlls conuerts
th,e uorld into pictures.

i
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House fo r a Filrn Prod u ct r
Los An geles, Califontia
Smith-Miller * Ha'wkinso n

Architects
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@ Paul Warchol

lhis house is a machine for viewing. It is a place where you can get
I lost in the view and hold on to it at the same time. "I feel like I

have all the technology of living in the city, but am living halfway
up Mount Fuji," is how the client's wife describes it. "It's a house
for a filmmaker," says architect Henry Smith-Miller, "and that
means it's about controlling the view. It's about how you convert
the world into pictures." Everything in this renovation of and ad-
dition to a small house in the Hollywood hills has been stripped
down to create that sense of control. Starting from a 1950s Mod-
ernist structure, Ne"v York-based Smith-Miller and partner Laurie
Hawkinson have taken the floating planes of Modernism a step
further, turbo-boosting them with an array of visual deyices and
gadgets that turn Modernism's refined and static vision into a
shifting cinematic machine for savoring and living in the view.

Smith-Miller and Hawkinson began with a classic Modernist con-
dition. The 1956 design, by Richard Neutra associate Donald
Poisky, boasted all of the wall-to-ceiling glass, overlapping hori-
zontal planes, and flowing spaces of a high-style Modernist house,
but it was also, says the architect, "just a little frame thing, with
an open plan and a real sense of economy."

The architects quickly realized that the house was divided into
symmetrical compositions in plan and section that gave the house
a rather static sense of formality, but also acknowledged the ma-
jestic scale of the hills and sea. Both the entrance and the pool
axis deviated from that formula, giving the designers a chance to
slip in some of their own moves. These were ehanges and inven-
tions that they believe allow more active links with the world
beyond the structure. The most prominent of them is a ship's lad-
der leading up to a new master bedroom-"a mechanical
penthouse placed on top of a Case Study house," as Smith-Miller
describes it. The architects then opened up spaces to each other
with sliding plywood panels and "captured the spirit of the Case
Study houses" with a series of cantilevered roof decks.

Other additions were essentially cosmetic, aimed at making the
house work the way it looked. Gray-painted surfaces and soffits
are complemented by metallic pieces like a fireplace hood and a
custom gray carpet. New low-E glass allows the house to conform
to energy codes, and scissor-hinged jalousies extend, when
needed, the shade provided by existing eaves. A pivoting door of
police.surveillance glass opens up the central east-west axis, mix-
ing views of the eastern hills with reflections from the west. The
garage door became a frame for sandblasted plastic glazing that
scissors up and out ofthe way. Gadgets proliferate, from the fold-
ing media-center wall to a custom-made rolled-steel trashcan in
the kitchen and a motorized skylight cover in the master bedroom.
"I don't see them as toys," says the client's wife, "but as neces-
sary additions that allow the house to function."

Smith-Miller agrees, arguing that each of the mechanical addi-
tions adds to the interpenetration of inside and outside, and of
various interior spaces to each other. He notes the sliding shaving
mirror placed in front of the bathroom window that lets you look
at yourself and the landscape at the same time, and compares it to
the former clerestories that are now at the base of that bathroom,
making you sense the continuity of spaces throughout. The house
itself fades into gray, until you see only the axes along which the
static forms of the building disappear. You are left with an array
of frames, pergolas, and planes that serve to control orders of an
architecture as it dissolves into the landscape. Aaron Betsky

n
n

rt

By placing a moster bedroom
on top of the eristing three-
bedroom house, and bE adding
new decks and garderts, the ar-
chitects not only increased the
original house's square foot-
age, but also erpanded its
spatial sewe (opposite). This
mooe turned. the humble, low-
slung house into a pyramid of
bronzed-colored glass, eaaes
and decks, festooned with
railings, jalousies, and sky-
lights that control space
beyond the perimeter (abooe).
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A desert gardenfilled with ol-
factory plants, designed by
lan dsc ap e arc hite ct Akau
Stein, confronts the street
(ntiddle left). Stein designed the
gardens to ertend the palette of
the renoaation into the land-
scape, shunning geometry and
oertical elentents in faaor of
low desert planting. The front
yard isframed by a sand-
blasted-stone wall q,nd a neu)
pergola that is, says the archi-
tect, "a rhetorical deoice" that
opeTls up the basic framework
of the house for public inspec-
tion (top left).

The rectangular forms of the
front, which buffer the house
from the street, slowly gioe way
as one moaes through the house
to the serenity of a liuing area
(below left) that opens out to a
aiew of hills and the distant
ocean. Sliding panels allow the
client to close offthe media
room (in the background be-
g ond the aluminum, fi,replace
hood), while a similar deuice
a.lso can make the kitchen into
a separate roont. Sunshades
and sliding glass doors then in-
crease the protected, but
s e eming ly limit le ss b oundarie s
of the house. Only the steel
staircase to the master bed-
room interrupts this
moaement (opposite).
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The mainfioor of the original
house had a three-part garden
facade jurtaposed with a series
of closed bedroomforms and
intersected by the of-center
oris of the entry. An added
pool and decks send the old de-
sign spinning offin new
directions. It sounds like mind
ganrcs, but the result, says the
client "is a wodd where eaery-
thing is open. Light comes in,
but I still feel os if the house is
fi,lled with comfortable nooks"

Credits
Housefor a Film Producer
L o s Ang e les, C alifo ntia
Archhect: Smith-Miller *
H aw kins on Arc hite cts-H enry
Smith-Mi ller and Laurie
H aw kirts on, p artners-in-
charge; Knut Hansen, Ruri
Ya mpo Ls ky, S tarting Ke ene,
Charles Renfro, Kit Yan, Eric
Cobb, Jenifer Stearrx, Annette
Fierro, and Rob Rothblatt,
project team
Engineers: Steoen Mezey
(s tractura l) ; C ar lo M arz ot
(mechanical); Claude Engle
Qishtins)
Londccope Archllect: Achoa
Benzinberg Stein
Genercl Conlroclort Mounir
Boctor, Monet Contracting
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Wright House
Lew Beach, New York
Jqmes Cutler Architects
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Celebrating th,e bea,uty of ncgged
materials well connecfud, Riclr,a,rd
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! nserted on a narrow lot in San Francisco's gritty industrial district
I south of Market Street, the Corson-Heinser Live/Work Building

doesn't pull any punches. It's a straightforward expression of a
Modern industrial esthetic, relying on rugged materials and careful
assembly to carry the day. No structural pyrotechnics or exagger-
ated forms here. No expensive finishes or fabulous site to distract

. attention from the building itself.

Although sleek and new, the 3,700-square-foot structure maintains
the no-nonsense approach found in most of the older warehouse and
industrial buildings in the area. Vertical circulation and core facili-
ties such as bathrooms and a dumbwaiter hug the long southern
edge of the 20- by ?&foot lot, while the living and work spaces take
advantage of views to downtown San Francisco on the north side of
the property. Architect Riehard Stacy, of Tanner Leddy Maytum
Stacy, clearly marks this separation of functions on the east and
west elevations, splitting the building into two narrow blocks that
seem to slide past each other. Holding the two slices together is a so-
phistieated composition of inexpensive, low-maintenance materials:
light-gauge galvanized sheet metal, steel frame, quarter-inch-thick
cement boards, metal-mesh panels, stained marine plywood, and alu-
minum windows (opposite). How these materials are joined became a
passion not only for Stacy, but for his husband-and-wife clients, a
photographer and a graphic artist, who often talked screws and
washers with him. From the start, the three agreed that materials
and joints would be frankly exposed. The result is an architectural
collage in which stainless-steel screws and neoprene washers are as

important as the interplay of opaque and transparent surfaces.

Structurally, the building is standard wood-frame construction with
steel braces at the east and west ends for seismic support. Because
the soil is marshy, the house sits on six 40-foot-deep piles and a con-
crete slab (axonometric right). While metal and glass dominate the
exterior elevations, the building's underlying wood frame is exposed
in much of the interior. Leaving wall studs and beams open in the
stair hall and specifying open risers and metal-grate landings, Stacy
was able to bring more light into the space while showing off the
raw materials of construction.

Built in less than seven months for about $95 per square foot, the
house maintains its raw esthetic in the living and work areas. "It's
basically a shell building," says Stacy, "with few fancy
finishes." The first floor, which ineludes a garage and graphics stu-
dio, dispenses with a sheetrock ceiling in favor of exposed pipes and
floor joists. To open up the graphics studio and bring in the morning
sun, the architect used a commercial-grade garage door with glass
panels as the eastern wall. The second floor contains the living areas
and makes the most of simple materials: composition-board flooring,
frosted-acrylic-plastic sliding panels separating the kitchen from the
bedroom, and a wall of standard aluminum windows. A photogra-
pher's studio occupies the third floor and mezzanine level, taking
advantage of a lGfoot-high space and sunlight coming from four di-

rections (five, if you count the series of long narrow skylights neatly
tucked between the rafters).

Already known for its Diamond and Jewelry Mart on Brannan
Street in the mid-1980s, Tanner Leddy Maytum Stacy Architects was
one of four San Francisco firms featured in an exhibit entitled "In
the Spirit of Modernism" at the city's Museum of Modern Art earlier
this year. Included in that show, the Corson-Heinser Live-Work
Building reveals the firm's skill at breathing new life into 20th-cen-

tury residential design. Clifford A. Pearson

@ Thomas Heinser photos

The building is a wood-frame structure
with steel seismic braces and is set on
!0-foot-deep piles (drawing below). A gloss-
paneled garage door opens up the graphics
studio (aboae). Thefront eleaation is a col-
lage of industrial materials (opposite).
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za SECOND FLOOR

The photography studio (pre-
ceding pages) occupies the
third floor and mezzanine
leael, offering 16-foot clearance
in the main shoot'ing area. Al-
though backed up against a
two-story wall with only a band
ofclerestory windows, this area
can receiae sunlight from oerti-
cal windows on the north q.nd

south ends, the window wall on
the western eleaation, and nar-
row lights inserted between the

rafters. Because the building is
in a downtownfire zone, it is
sprinklered. With a footprint
of 20 by 55 feet, each floor mea-
sures 1,100 square feet. The
mezzanine occupies about 340
squarefeet. To ntake the build-
ing's aertical circulation block
feel as open as possible and to
show how the structure is put
together, the architect erposed
utood studs in the stair hall
und used open risers (aboue

GROUNO FLOOR
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CONF. STUD IO OPEN OFFIC

I
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I

al r'!
OPEN

THIRD FLOOR

lefi,). The secondfl,oor ser.ues as
the common liuing area, with
the kitchen (opposite right)
separating the liuing room
(aboae)from the bedroom (not
shown). The photo studio
(abooe right) occupies
two leaels.

Credirr
Corson-Heinser
Liae/Work Building
San Francisco, C alifornia

Ownerct Madeleine Corson
and Thomas Heinser
Archltecl: Tanner Leddy
M ay tum S tacy Arc hite c ts-
Richard Stacy, Nick Noyes,
design team
Englneerc: Tennebaum-
Manheim Engineers
(structural); Design
Engineering Services
(mechanical)
Genercl Contl.g,clon Fine
Europ e an C on strtt ction

MEZZANINE
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Thouglt, it comes "from tlte unique
ui,sion of its arch,itects, the Bart,on
house is steeped in tlte traditions
of th.e Deep Soutlt.
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C
lients are scarce in and around Madison County, Mississippi, which
seems to have missed the economic boom that transformed other
parts of the South. And it takes a special client to seek out the par-
ticular vision of Samuel Mockbee and Coleman Coker, whose design
approach is hard to categorize. They cannot be labeled regionalists
in the standard sense of reworking themes derived from historical
forms. Rather, Mockbee's and Coker's accomplishment lies in the
way they collage high design with the "vernacular" components of
commercial construction. (Take, for example, the Canton Fire Sta-
tion, an artfully gussied-up metal shed-RECoRD, March 1988,
pages 11G117.) The firm's growing reputation in and beyond Missis-
sippi led Ken Barton to Mockbee in search of "someone willing to do
something difierent" from the neo-Williamsburg taste that typifies
the area and seems as foreign here as a New England saltbox.

The Mississippi delta landscape of barely swelling hills and tupelo-
and bald cypress-dotted bottomland is not the sort of dramatic
geography that demands a bold response; what's more, there isn't a
regionalist tradition to draw upon-unless one views the artifacts of
antebellum culture as an appropriate source. The delta has a palpa-
ble sense of place, but it is social, the passed-along legacy of close-
knit communities that comes when few outsiders move in. As Coker
puts it, "The South does not have a strong visual culture. It has al-
ways had a much stronger verbal tradition, in literature, in music."
The architects'response likewise has a narrative quality. The client,
an attorney with a taste for Rolling Stones music and Andy Warhol
prints, sought a contemporary house where he could graeefully dis-
play a growing art collection. What Coker and Mockbee designed are
two 2,200-square-foot pavilions carefully set among mature
moss-draped water oaks and nestled into the brow of a hill. The
north, entrance side of the house is closed, wall-like, and abstract in
form, revealing little of what lies beyond (opposite bottom). This
sense of mystery is amplified in the entry, which is a tall masonry
block lit only by a high window over the entrance. Two narrow, iden-
tical openings lead to either bedroom or living wings. Only as the
visitor descends to the living spaces does the house open out to ex-
pansive views of tree-covered ridges punctuated by farm fields.

The house is unpredictable in its forms, materials, and details. The
aluminized-steel cladding panels, concrete-block walls, and a fret-
work of structural-steel supports evoke the agricultural-industrial
structures that are the primary "architectural" context of the area.
These materials visually peel off at the pavilion's extremities, reveal-
ing the '50s highway-strip ambiance of the swooping floating roofs
and random-ashlar grid of the living-room storefront glazing. The
notions that formed the house are not merely esthetic, however.
Roof overhangs are calibrated to protect living spaces from the
strongest sun while the orientation of the pavilions takes advantage
of views. Abundant groundwater serves a heat pump which further
lowers both cooling and heating costs. James S. Russell

An early sketchfor the Barton
house (bottom) contains the
seeds ofthe built design: a
pauilion with a sweeping roof
fianked by a solid mosonry aol-
ume (entrance eleaation
bottom opposite). Natiae aege-
tation and "bottle trees"
ins pired tre llis li k e e lements.
(The colored-gloss "leaaes" of
the latter, according to local
lore, ward off euil spirits.) The
glazing at the end wall (top)
draws the uisitor from the
shadowed entrance toward the
sunlit liuing room and an
attached mosonry -enclose d
inglenook.

134 Architectural Recod' April 1992
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Ouer the liuing uttng, the roof
soars to the east Qefi and pages
132-133) and is supported fu a
row ofsteel colurnrs on high
concrete piers. The roofslopes
to the south ooer the bedroom
wing andis propped up by a
fretwork of tubular steel stntts.
(You could call the color
primer purple.) A narrow stair
rises to a screened porch stzs-
pended within the carport,
zuitably placedfor sunset uiew-
ing (opposite). The apparent
simplicity of the plan (below)
belies the rich itinerary by
which the house is erperienced.
(A triangular metal frame-
work at the entrance utas not
built.) The ui$tor enters a, aer-
tical mass enclosed fu
split-faced bloclc and,lit only fu
a high window (page 138). From
here, rnoaentent is to the right
through q namo'tD, dark pas-
sage opening to a long gallery
and bedrooms. To the lefi, a
similar corridor gradually
widens and opens upward (the
ceiling sweeps up, the corridor
steps doum) to the light-filled,
glazed dining and liuing areas,
reaealing views across the
landscape.

M8RBR.
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The straightforward enclosure
of the Barton house only sug-
gests the oariety in the
handling of light within. The
entrance ftottom left) and
liuing-room inglenook (top lefi)
are intimate, eaen cozy. Steel
roofsupports add an outer
light-fi.ltering layer to the
screened porch (middle). A
p atterne d-g rid window w a I I
casts eaerchanging shadows on
lioing -ro om w a I k (opp o site).

Credlto
Barton House
Madison C ounty, Mississippi
Owneil Ken Barton
Archltecft Mockbee-Coker-
H ow ort h Arc hite cts- S amue I
M o c kb e e, p artner-in-c harg e ;
Coleman Coker, project
arc hitect; Patrick Alerander,
Eric Commarato, Famol D.
Hollomon, Jr., Spence Kellum,
Daniel Woolridge, project team
Englneers Cameron Till
(structural)
Ccniuhonl: Richard Chandler
Grifin & Associates
(landscape)
Conlroclors: Benson & Benson
Builders; Fletcher Cor
(interior woodwork)
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Iechnology Focus: Building cl Iemple
Druwn from
Ileitune

IJhe small city of Independence, Missouri, has never seen anything
I like the temple under construction for the Reorganized Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. "They asked us to look for a new
form," explains Gyo Obata of Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum. "That
is a wonderful objective for an architect."

What Obata proposed is actually a very old form, based on the ele.
gant geomebry of a nautilus shell. The client responded to the
universality of the image. "They have missionaries all over the
world," explains Obata, "and they didn't want any reference back to
other kinds of Christian churches." To have such an idea is one thing,
though. "We relied very heavily upon our 3-D computer capabilities to
develop and communicate the design," says Robert Stockdale, a se-

nior associate who led the design process for HOK. "Without the
computer, I suspect this building would not have been possible, espe
cially given the constraints of time and budget."

Though the temple's form is mathematically rational and instantly
comprehensible, it is not made of repetitive assemblies of identical
units. Instead, it is described by a single mathematical formula. Be-
ginning at the top of the spire (the zero point), the formula spins the
form out and down, determining the radius at any desired location.
No element falls on a conventional orthogonal grid and every dimen-
sion varies (see detail pagelM\, even on the vertical surfaces clad in
glass and stone. (Photos this page and opposite show progress prior
to installation of a shop-fabricated steeple [drawing].) Conventional
strings of dimensions were useless. The architect's challenge, then,
was not only to generate the form, but to support it and communi-
cate the configuration and location of elements to the general
contractor and subcontractors.

The design did not itself suggest a structural solution. James
Atkins, HOK's director of structural engineering, compared several
schemes (in consultation with William LeMessurier, of Cambridge,

Massachusetts), including one in concrete, which was rejected due to
the cost of formwork. Recognizing that the curving form would
have to be achieved with facets, the team devised a system of verti-
cal steel bents at each facet, most of which run continuously from
the foundation to a 208-ft-high service platform at the base of the
steeple. "This is the most difficult-to-analyze building we have ever
done," concludes Atkins. Since the structure was not self-supporting
during erection (it's tied together at the service platform), the team
worked closely with subcontractors to select from erection schemes
that included cantilevering beams, internal or external shoring-
tower arrangements, and-the alternative chosen-a central
shoring tower that saved money because it doubled as a scaffolding
for completing the interior.

The project required a different means of working with subcon-
tractors. The A. Zahner Sheet Metal Company, which fabricated the
standing-seam stainless-steel roof, was involved early. "We'd rather
be involved before bidding to make sure the details work," com-
ments president William Zahner. The company installed CAD
capability for the project and used DXF-format files to generate cut-
ting patterns for each panel from elevations "uncoiled" by the A/E's
CAD software. With liability concerns always looming, many archi-
tects are reluctant to share such detailed information for fear that
fabricators will make improper assumptions about the completeness
of the design and blame the architect if the parts don't fit. In this
case, though, Zahner checked CAD-generated control points against
field conditions and found a close match.

The architect's approach, explains Stockdale, "was to give [contrac-
tors] the methodology. They would have to go in and derive the
particulars." Zahner adds, "We couldn't have built the pieces from
the level of detail the architects provided. But our work would have
taken much longer if we hadn't had access to HOK's CAD files. And
there would have been a level of accuracy lost." James S. Russell
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T.O. NAV. UGHT
EL 300',-0

TOP OF FLASHING
EL 29E'-0

A stru,chtre tltat could only be
designed u,stng 3-D analysis
clta,nged the Lt)aA designers and
builders work together.

SHOP INSIALLEO PANELS

SHOP INSTAIED PANELS

REI..O INSTALIID PANETS
ON REI..O ERECIED FRAT'ING

BULK HEAD EL 2+9'-O

8.0. UPPER PIPE
SPUNE El 2,+6'-t'

BULK HEAD EL 245'-0

BULX HEAD EL 225'-0

B.O. PIPE SPUNE
EL 222',-l

FIEL.D INSIATIEO PANELS
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ROOF PANEL INSTALLATION AT STEEPLE
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lightning

z',-0"

steel

cladding

cable guide

SECTION AT TOP OF STEEPLE

stainless steeF
clad steeple

cable-guide
hole in plate

PLAN AT TOP OF STEEPLE

stainless-steel

sandblasted-
stone reveal

cut-granite
panels

acrylic lens

navigation
warning light

hoistoperated
trolley for
lamp replacement

cable
in rigid conduit

traveling
power cable

f -in.-dia.
stainless-steel
ring at 6
localions
on steeple

lamp trolley

navigation
warning light

metal
wall panel

The nautilu,s in nature is a spt-
raling, chambered shell-a
shape not innatelg suited to
worship. By changing the uari-
ables in the mathernati,cal
fortnula that generated the
shape, HOK created an archi-
tectural form thut u)o,s

generou,s in aolume at the bose,
wi,th a soaring, attenuated stee-
ple (eleuation below). Within the
steeple the architects designed a
hoist and trolley from the ser-
dce platform to change a
nauigation utarning lamp at
the 30hfi top (details lefi).

glass

standing-seam
stainless-steel
roof

panels

lascia
panel

standing-seam
stainless-sleel
roof

glass

roof
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low'slope
roof

steep-slope roof
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to Ac s\

centerlines
of standing
seams on axis
lo radius

ROOF PLAN

A computer generated the roof
plan (left) but contractors also
utorkedfrom a matrit of exte-
rior work points and a series of
diagrams (one erarnple, bottom
left) to determine actual piece
dimensions. The A/E sli,ced the
t hr e e -dimensional compu ter
model of the design into 24

bui,lding cross-sectiora, one for
each 15 deg ofrotation. Into
this theE fit structural mem-
bers, mechanical systems,

finishes, and a serttice catwalk
that spirak upfrom the sanc-
tuary $ection below).

assembled
oft-site

service
platform

muliilayer
gypsum-board
acoustical

maintenance
walkway

"n" equals
number of
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between bents
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CAD software deueloped a
t h r e e - dint ensi o n a I e u t e rn a I
shell, locating points (instead
of d:imensions, all of which
uary) at any position on the
erterior (top drawing). From
the shell the design team
worked inward, accounting for
the depth of roofing, insula-
tion, and metal deck, thereby
defining the enaelope within
which the structural supports
were positioned (bottom draw-

ing). The steeple presented an
unusual challenge since the
surfoce spirals to only a 2-ft
diarleter at its aper. To ossure
the prec,ision necessary, the
architects prouided computer-
generated plans at euery ?-ft
height, which A. Zahner trans-
lated into m,etal discs and
mounted on a tubular-pipe
spline for support of the skin
(photo below and shop drawing
puge 141).

dimensions noted
"varies"
determined
for each panel
by computer
program

varies

o,-
e

0,tr
s

SECTION AT THIRD ROOF REVOLUTION

standing"seam
stainless-steel

4 1/z-in.
rigid insulation

roof on 30#

metal deck

stainless-steel
fascia with battens

glass clerestory

stainless-steel
standing-seam
roof

maintenance
walkway

stone

SECTION AT SECOND ROOF FIEVOLUTiON

Courtesy A. Zahner Compang
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Credlts
Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints Ternple
Independence, Missouri
towne:: Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints
Architecfi Hellmuth, Obata &
Kossabaum-Gyo Obata,
design principal; Robert
Stockdale, project designer;
Charles Hook, project

rnanag er ; Ric hard Te I l,
project architect
Engineers: H O K (structural);
Smith & Boucher (mechanical)
Consuhanls: Code
Consultants, Inc. (codes);

L e M e ssuri er C ortsul tants
(structural); Heitm,ann and
Ass ociates (erteri or s kin ) ;
Kirkegaard and Associates
(acoustical)
Generol Conlrcclol: "L Z'.

Dunn Constnt ction Company
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l[CARB's 1992 A.R.E. Handhook Availahle ltlow

! ti yo, are planning to take the Architect Registration Examination, don't miss out on one of the most valuable study

guides. Complete your examination preparation with the all-new A.R.E. Handbook from NCARB. This comprehensive

volume covering all divisions of the exam was prepared by the NCARB Examination Committee. lt is recommended as

part of a well-rounded study program and demonstrates the types of questions you will encounter in the A.R.E.

! Craphic problems selected from three previous administrations of Division B:Site Design - Craphic form a sample

examination for you to solve. Test your ability by applying the grading criteria to your solutions, and follow along with

carefully detailed critiques of actual candidate solutions to understand the level of competence necessary to pass the exam.

! eoth the Division B: Site Design - Graphic as well as the Division C: Building Design examples have significant aspects

noted in color and have been carefully structured for maximum benefit to Handbook users. Three complete examinations,

including program requirements, sample test pads as well as actual candidate solutions and grading criteria are presented.

Examinations are included from December 1989 (Student Union Building), June 1990 (Architect's Office) and December -l990

(Family Lodge). A strategy suggests a logical thought process that can be useful when completing the Building Design exam.

! Vtake the A.R.E. Handbook an essential part of your preparation for the A.R.E.

Books shipped to addresses within the continental United States are shipped by regular (surface) UPS at no additional cost. o

lf your book is shipped to an address in Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Virgin lslands or Canada, please add $8.00.

o Residents of the District of Columbia should add $5.10 DC sales tax. r Please include a daytime address. UPS does not

deliver to post office boxes.

PTEASE SEND ME THE I992 A.R.E. HANDBOOK.
Nome

Compony

Doytime Address (no PO Boxes)

City

ziP

Doytime Phone

Additionol for shioment to
Alosko, Howoii,PLerto Rico, $ a.OO
Virqin lslonds. Conodo

Quontity ...@ $85 $

Book Totol $

Sfote

ToIAI PAID $

E Check Enclosed E Chorge My: Account Number

E viro Expirolion Dote: frfo fTl Yeor

E Mostercord Signoture . ,

Detoch ond mall payrnont ro: NCARB, A.R.E. Hondbooks, I235 New York Ave. NW Suite 200, Woshington, DC 20006
Moke checks poyoble to NCARB. Delivery tokes 2-3 weeks.

Do not wrife in this spoce o/R CKlMO AMT DUE A



n/c/c svsrcms"gz
Ihe world's lorgest tomputer ond monogemenl show

for the design ond tonstruction indusfiy
(onferente June 8-l I I Exhibit June 9-l I I Dollos, Texos USA

(reote better proiects, moximize productivity,
ond shorpen your monogement effectiyeness.

See, touch ond compore the hottest
hordwore, softwore, peripherols

ond supplies for every opplicotion

ot the unnuol evenl where design

ond conslruclion prolessionols moke

their best compuler conneclions.

Connerl wirh rhe best tomputer

minds ol ronferenres thot teorh

you how lo lind beiler solutions to
clienls' problems ... design & build

quolity focilities ot lower rost ...
operote the built environmenl more

effidently.

A/E/C SYSTEMS '92 is the tech-
nology connection for today's com-
puter-sophisticated architects,
engineers, contractors, facilities
managers, GIS professionals, and
others in the design and construct-
ion industry. The comprehensive
exposition is actually a host of
related exhibits of interest to the
entire project team, happening
simultaneously.

In application areas, special-
interest users can zero in on pro-

Looking at the latest technolory is
good, but learning how to use it for
maximum benefit to your firm and
your clients is even better. That's
what the 1992 conference program
is all about.

More than 100 sessions ranging in
length from 60 minutes to 3 days are
scheduled between June 8 and I I
including;

. Managing Your Architectural
CADD System

. Computers in Architectural
Design & Modeling

. Computer-integrated Design:
The Beal Payoff

ducts primarily for design, construc-
tion, computer-assisted speciffing,
facilities management, reprographics,
or GIS, while neighborhoods spon-
sored by Autodesk and Intergraph
display linkable systems from many
developers in a one-stop shopping
environment.

Each exhibit stands alone, but all
relate closely, and attendees have full
crossover privileges to every area of
the show, If you want to see it, it will
be at A/U/C SYSTEMS'92.

Our conferences don't waste your
time with circuit lecturers or vendor
pitches. Get it straight from fellow
users at A/E/C SYSTEMS '92 . . . where
design and construction professionals
make the best computer connections.

A/C/C SYSTCTNS ''2 Phone, fox, or write for (omplele informolion...fost!
Prinl or type tleorly-or iusi tope your business rord below.

Phone I-800-451-l 196

or l-203-666-6097

or lox this form to
t-203-666-4782

or moilthis lorm to
A/E/( SYSilillS'92
P0 Box 310318

Company

L-

Mailing

Ci[, State, ZII' Codc

61 061 3l -031 g Connecl me with A/t/( SYSTEfiIS '92! Send the lollowing right owoy: 32-poge ronferenre rotolog
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Product Literslure / HYAC For more informatiott circle item
num.bers on Reader Seruicc Cards.

'' ilrarsirrt&N M0 rEnra ij-.^r rrt'

4lO. Workslotion hvoc
A brochure discusses Crystal-Aire
Clean Air System product options
for desktop, wall-mount, ceiling, and
hidden installation in office space.
Modular design permits electro-
static, HEPA, mechanical, or
charcoal filtration; air cleaners can
be adapted to any room configura-
tion. United Air Specialists, Inc.
Cincinnati.

4 t 4. Attic venlilolion
A 30-page illustrated booklet ana-
lyzes the natural forces affecting an
attic ventilation system, and com-
pares the performance of different
venting techniques in reducing con-
densation, heat buildup, and ice
dams. Describes different ridge-
venting installations for various
types of roof constructions. Air
Vent, Inc., Peoria Heights, Ill.

418. Ductless st/slems
New equipment designs allow for
flexible system configuration, espe-
cially in the placement of indoor
units, and permit the use of ductless
mini split air conditioners and heat-
pumps for both commercial and
residential buildings, particularly in
remodeling. EMI, Rome, N. Y.

4l l. Filrer seleclion
A 40-page report, written for system
designers, provides an engineering
basis for selecting filters for air-
quality control in all types of
buildings. Correct flltration permits
greater use of recirculation air to
achieve quality at 100 percent of out-
door air levels. Farr Co., El Segundo,
Calif.

4 I 2. Energy onolysis
TRACE PC-based programs permit
a wide variety of design what-ifs,
examining the energy impact of deci-
sions from geographic siting to the
thickness of insulating glass. New
software integrates AutoCAD with
load-design and energy-analysis
programs. The Trane Co.,
La Crosse, Wis.

413. Air distribution
An easy-reference catalog consoli-
dates data on all of this maker's air-
distribution products, and offers an
overview of current research in air-
side applications, including acoustic
and energy information. Titus,
Richardson, Tex.

4 I 7. Hvoc reseorrh
Publications catalog summarizes
books, manuals, and research docu-
ments for the mechanical engineer,
architect, and other building profes-
sionals. New listings include a guide
to the design of quiet hvac systems,
with solutions for existing noise prob-
lems. American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning
Engineers, Inc., Atlanta.

42 l. Splir itisten
A data sheet on through-the-wall air
conditioners and heat pumps gives
full unit dimensions, capacity rat-
ings, and electrical requirements
for three lines, and lists the equip-
ment brands they can replace.
National Comfort Products
King of Prussia, Pa. r

415. Residentiol hvoc
Clearly written 20-page brochure ex-
plains the operating principles,
energy costs, and air-quality values
of heat pumps, air cleaners, humidi-
fi ers, programmable thermostats,
and other iNvironment System home
heating and ventilating equipment.
Carrier Corp., Syracuse, N. Y.

416. ilulfi-porl fons
CVS Series centrifugal exhaust units
come in four sizes and up to four
venting points to provide energy-
efficient air circulation for homes
and commercial spaces. Permits
complete home ventilation with one
fan. Fantech, Inc., Sarasota, Fla.

419. ln-line ducl lon
A compact air mover, the Powerfan
combines the benefits of axial-flow
units with the pressure characteris-
tics of radial fans. Brochure
describes low-noise and easy-installa-
tion features of fans for home and
commercial ventilation. APV Vent-
Axia, Inc., Wilmington, Mass.

42O. lce sloioge
Brochure explains the advantages
claimed for the Reaction Ice encap-
sulated ice storage system, such as
simple installation techniques and
superior heat transfer. This air-
conditioning technology shifts major
electrical consumption to lower-cost
evening hours. Carrier Corp.,
Liverpool, N. Y.
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422. Eficlenl windows
Concise design catalog highlights
wood-frame residential windows
with glazing options that include
InSol-8. This configuration uses two
sheets of Heat Miruor film to achieve
a total-unit R value of 5.5. CAD win-
dow program and architectural
tracing file available. Hurd Millwork
Co., Inc., Medford, Wis.

G@

E!;
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425. Cedcr-like siding
Full-scale siding sections are in-
cluded in a specifier's kit
demonstrating new Lake Forest Ex-
teriors, a Kynar-finished vinyl
product said to replicate the texture,
grain appearance, and subtle color-
ations of natural cedar siding.
Alcoa Building Products,
Sidney, Ohio.

427. Openings
A color Made To Order catalog fea-
tures 96 pages of wood windows and
patio doors in a wide range of shapes
to illustrate this maker's custom ca-
pabilities. Installation details, frame
components, and cladding options
are included. Marvin Windows,
Warrod, Minn.

428. Decorctive tile. Walls,
floors, and counters are shown cov-
ered with colorful tiles and terra
cottas from France, Portugal, Italy,
Holland, Mexieo, and other coun-
tries, as well as handpainted
American-made Culinarios, panels,
and border treatments. Country
Floors, New York City.

423. Euro-style Ioucels
Illusions bath fittings shown in a
color brochure come in a deep gold-
colored Eurobrass finish, as well as
offering chrome and white-enamel
options. Line is characterized bv a
high-proflle spout and rounded fau-
cet handles. The Chicago Faucet Co.,
Des Plaines, Ill.

424. Rooflng rile
Flat, "S", and Mission-style tiles
come in 12 standard russet colors
and blends as well as dramatic blues
and celadons. Technical catalog in-
cludes drawings of flashing, hip,
eave, and other installation details.
United States Tile Co., Corona, Calif.

425. Wood-Ooor design
The Architectural Folder III has
hardwood sampl;" a,,J. :olor installa-
tion photography of all Kentucky
floor patterns, such as Custom
Classics, Plank, and Parquet. In-
cludes data on relative hardness and
flre-resistance of wood species,
millwork accessories, and layout
services. Kentucky Wood Floors,
Louisville.

429. Duol-componenl
An eight-page catalog highlights the
WoodClad window frame, which has
vertical-grain Douglas flr on the in-
terior, and an exterior structural
aluminum frame. Locking hardware
on all units meets stringent forced-
entry standards. Milgard Windows,
Tacoma, Wash.

433. Windou selection
Windowscaping, a 34-page product
guide, uses photos, cutaway
drawings, and charts to demonstrate
the appearance and design features
of wood windows, entrance doors,
sliding and French doors, sunrooms,
skylights, and folding partitions.
Pella/Rolscreen Co., Pella, Iowa.
Continued on page 152

43O. Archltecturol
Tischler's newest application bro-
chure illustrates how custom
windows work with residential de-
sign in a wide range of idioms, from
Baroque through Art Noveau to
Post Modern; from Colonial and Tu-
dor to Frank O. Gehry. Tischler und
Sohn (USA) Ltd., Greenwich, Conn.

/l3 l. Florol fabrics
The versatility of the English Coun-
try look is exemplified in
wallcoverings, draperies, borders,
and furnishings illustrated in a 56-
page spring 1992 catalog, which
inaugurates this manufacturer's to-
the-trade discount sales program.
Laura Ashley, Inc., Mahwah, N. J.

432. Rotctlng window
Brochure describes some of the
functional and energy-effi cient fea-
tures of the wood-framed
H-Window, a Norwegian design now
manufactured in this country. Any
rectangular window can flip 180
deg-inside out-for easier cleaning;
push-bar operating hardware is
available. The H Window Co.,
Monticello, Minn.
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For more information circle item
numbers on Reader Serttice Cards.
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New Producls

312. Open ond shut. At NAHB, Marvin
offered a look at the world's first two-way
remote for windows. The hand-held unit can
open, close, and lock motorized-crank
casement windows; windows can also be op-
erated by a push-button on the crank
housing or from a wall panel. Any equipped
window in a home can be worked from one
spot; the location and mode (how much the
window is open, locked, etc.) is displayed on
a screen. The system should be widely avail-
able next year, and will have special value
for disabled persons. Marvin Windows,
Warroad, Minn.

313. ln chorge. Another NAHB introduc-
tion was the TotalHome system from
Honeywell, equipment described as an eco-

nomical and easy-to-use alternative to
complicated home-automation technologies.
Through a single control panel, pictured, the
system can secure and monitor doors and
windows, warn of fire and smoke, control
temperature, operate lights, and start elec-
tric appliances. These functions are
combined in a preset mode (wake up or at
work, for example), and can operate re-
motely by telephone. Combining wired and
cordless devices, TotalHome can be installed
unobtrusively into an existing home at about
$4,000 for a basic system.
Honeywell, Inc., Minneapolis.

For more information, circle item
numbers on Reader Seruice Cards.

314. Enlronce cecurity. The makers of the
Video Sentry unit describe it as a doorbell
with eyes and ears-and its CCD camera has
better-than-human vision. The basic home
system consists of a master station, pic-
tured, that can be wall-mounted or placed
level on a counter, with a flat-screen display
of images from the low-profile entry moni-
tor. Installation requires only two non-
coaxial wires. An optional pan-and-tilt
feature permits wide-angle viewing through
the infrared LED-illuminated camera.
Aiphone, Bellevue, Wash.

Continued on page 15/1

CUSTOM VINYL AND ALUMINUM IATTICE PANEL SYSTEMS

Mointenonce fTee o Eosy to insloll . Never need pointing o Losl for decodes
. Unique systems of PVC or

oluminum ponels, fromss,
occessories ond roilings.

o ldeol for porches, decks, bolcony
ond utilities enclosureg building
focodes, fences, orbors, trellises
ond olher decorstive opplicotions.

o Avoiloble in o voriely of weights,
pottems ond finishes.

. Entire instollotions con be shipped
in pre-ossembld sections.

. Reduces lobor costs ond woste.

. Custom orders ore welcome.

UNIOUE SrySTEMS UTILIZING

Moil or Fox Drowings for Quote:

CROSS INDUSTRIES, INC.
3174 Mo{on Dfive Atlonto, Georgio 30340
Phone: 800 52.I-9878 Fox: 404 457-5125

*'f^ffi*Effi
G;ROWNa/4t'fin'mAgl=

c;RrOlNNa/rUoruXA
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Product Literoture continued,from page 150

Rooing gulde
A lGpage specifica-
tion guide gives
selection data for
asphalt roofing shin-
gles, and includes
full-color photos that
show the texture
and a typical applica-
tion of each product.
CertainTeed Corp.
434

Fiberglose roofing
Product descriptions
and installation
photographs supple-
ment specification
data for fiberglass
residential shingles
and underlayment
roll roofing. Color
chart highlights 19

shingle colors.
Tamco.435

Compcct lumlnche
Four-color folder
gives selection in-
formation for
Euroluxe decorative
indoor-outdoor light
fixtures for home
use. The compact
round or elliptical
designs come in a
choice of seven col-
ors. Hubbell
Lighting. a36

Agglomerote tile
An architectural
binder offers speci-
fi cation, installation,
and maintenance
data for tiles and
slabs of agglomer-
ate quartzites and
marbles. A full set
of samples includes
18 colors and three
finish options.
Granirex.437

Ylnyl eco tlle
A 36-page book,
"1992 Designs" fea-
tures full-color
illustrations of the
firm's vinyl floor tile
and accessories. Fea-
tures custom-floor
designs created by
special border ele-
ments. Azrock. 438

192 Azflrk Li& C6hlq, rcis - Azmk hdu*des lnc.

Times have changed.
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For more information, circle item
numbers on Reader Service Cards.

Ccblnet hcdwcre
An eight-page bro-
chure provides
details on solid-
brass cabinet hard-
ware in traditional
and contemporary
styles. Finish op-

tions include black
and satin chrome as
well as brass shades.
Omnia Industries.
439

Derigner shingles
Selection help for a
2O-color line of as-
phalt and fiberglass
roofing shingles in-
cludes an unusual
color wheel. This
matches exterior col-
ors-siding, stone,
brick, or stucco-
with a suggested
roof color. BPCO,
Inc.44O

Curlon doorr
A 113-page four-
color catalog
illustrates and gives
specification guides
for a wide range of
decorative entry
doors, including
raised-panel and
hand-carved styles
in wood, metal, and
glass. Pinecrest.
441

l(itchen rlnks
The full line of
Elkay stainless steel
and Decostone sinks
and accessories-
from utility to gour-
met-for kitchens,
bars, and utility
areas is covered in a
2S-page catalog.
Elkay Manufactur-
ing Co. 442

Goroge doors
A 12-page brochure
describes the Decade
series of rough-
sawn, flnish-painted
raised-panel garage
doors of Z4-gauge
steel. Glass-light
styles and decorative
inserts are also cov-
ered. Raynor Garage
Doors.443

Brlck pcvement
A comprehensive 2&
page guide details
the structural design
and installation of
flexible (sand-
jointed) brick paving
systems. An interac-
tive computer
program is also
available ($49.95).

Brick Institute of
America.444

Continued on page 156

Steelite roofing and siding panels give architectsthe freedom
to do more with metal-with flexibility, strength, and enduring

is a single source for total building enclosures: panels in an
attractive choice of profiles, substrates, coatings and colors.

proven superi
Roof System
rosion reslstance of the exclusive Corrstan@ Multi-Mil Coating
System. Plus the values added by Steelite's close and constant
attention to detail. Find out all you can do with metal panels on
your next project. Call or write for our detailed product catalog.

'1 01 0 Ohio Hiver Boulevard, Pittsburgh, P A 15202 TOLL-FREE : 800-824-1371
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So has metal building desigd.

to detail

S t EELITE, INC. circre 52 on inquiry card



G) 1991 ElkayManufacturingCompany

@ I99l Elkay ManufacturinS Company
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tusrsayEL|<A;(
Circle 53 on inquiry card

tustsayEL|<A><

Make money the new-fashioned way.
Step up to full margins and big profir with Elkay's no,v single

bo,vl ftulptura.'Made of higtrtech Decostone
for strength and durability, Sculptura is the look your

customers want. Available in White, Almond, and
Granitelook finishes in Gray and Tan. The Sculptura sap

eleganceand prcfitability in asingle word...

754

Circle 54 on inquiry card

ilew Products
continued from page 151

3 I 5. Sire seollng. The Fern Leaf bench
and chair are part of a collection of garden
furniture reproduced in cast aluminum from
19th century originals at the Smithsonian In-
stitute. Brown Jordan, El Monte, Calif.

315. Anyploce flreploce. The decorative
GPV-5000 gas fireplace has a self-contained
S-in. diameter powered-vent system that can
be installed in any direction, including
around obstructions, over a distance of up to
40 ft, a feature that recommends it for
remodeling applications. Superior Fireplace
Co., Fullerton, Calif.

3l 7. Replico roofing. A new roof tile is
made of an Alabel composite plastic, formed
in molds taken directly from natural slate
and cedar shakes that produce a distinct, re-
alistic texture. Molds and colorations vary
from tile to tile, giving a random effect to
the installed roof. Individual tiles interlock
for added wind resistance, and take foot
traffic without damage. Everest Roofing
Products, Walnut, Calif.

I

f/

Easy money.
Elkay's Gourmet Cuisine Centrd makes food preparation easy

for your customers while it makes profits easy for you.
Our exclusive bi-level design features a recessed ribbed work

surface and a convenient disposer bor,vl, along with a
spacious 10"-deepsink bolvl. For molesales,;ust tootat

Elkay's neat nerry idea - and say the word...

&"

.\ I /7
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For more information, circle item
numbers on Reader Seraice Cards.

318. Formol cobinels. New Regency style
creates a traditional look with a raised-panel,
one-piece door. Shown in a glossy polyester
finish, the kitchen can be ordered in any of
50 colors to match Formica laminate. Wood-
Mode, Inc., Kreamer, Pa.

319. Discreel relrigernlor. A new custom-
izing feature of the Monogram built-in, 36-

in.-wide refrigerator, a door-trim kit lets the
unit virtually disappear: even European-
thickness panels can be installed perfectly
flush with surrounding cabinets without
routing, and an adjustable cover conceals
the top grille. The standard metal handles
may be replaced with custom pulls, such as

the twisted iron designs pictured.
GE Appliances, Lexington, Ky.

continued on page 158

Fresh Profits.
lntroducingthe Regency Pull0uf Elkay's freshest idea

in faucetdesign yet! Our modern singlelerrer/pull-out spray

combination makes for ease and convenience, while our

exclusive Hi'n'Dry*canridge means yeam of carefree

maintenance. Plus, a vacuum breaker and two check valves

prer,entbackflcnru. Available in a rangeof colorand trim
styleq too. Say you

wantinncnation?

iust say El_I<rNt{O 1991 Elkay Manufaduring Company

Circle 55 on inquiry card

iustsayEL7<N

The color of money.
Elkay'sTraditional Gourmet stainless steel sinls are a shining

example of profitability. Customers appreciate the way
stainless steel complements virtually wery kitchen decor. And

its brilliant beauty lasb longerthan cast iron, porcelain or
enamel finishes Forthe broadest line
of quality kitchen producb, say theword...

?

Gr 1991 tlkayManufacturingCompany

Circle 56 on inquiry card
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Prcduct Lllerrrture continuedfrom page 153
For more information, circle item
number on Reader Sentice Cards.

Wlndcwr
A lSGpage architec-
tural catalog covers
residential windows
and doors, highlight-
ing new features
such as universal
sash hardware de-
signed for ease of
use, and a wider
range of glazing op-
tions. Anderson
Windows, Inc.445

Wood Cooilng
Hartco offers the
specifier a number
of new flooring-
selection aids, in-
cluding a colorful
applications catalog
and a binder set with
full-scale samples of
all wood-floor pat-
terns. Hartco. 446

Cosl morble
Polished, honed, and
textured finishes set
off new stone colors
of indigo, burgundy,
travertine, granite
red, and terra cotta
floor and wall tiles.
For interior use, tiles
are now available in
18 standard chip-
design colorways.
ArmStar.447

Hordwood shullers
Framed and un-
framed-style interior
shutters are offered
in cherry, walnut,
and hard maple as
well as the standard
basswood. Planta-
tion-style treatments
adapt to all window
shapes. The
Shuttery of Nanik.
4a8

file rooftng
Catalog illustrates
nine styles of clay-
tile roofing available
in 20 standard col-
ors, as well as
special accessories
for hip, valley, and
eave installations.
Tile roofing details
offered. Ludowici-
Celadon, lnc.449

Composile slote
Heritage Slate, a
larger and lighter,
European-style fi-
ber-cement shingle
designed for large
project work or more
economical residen-
tial roofs, comes in
black, gray, and
green colorations.
Supradur.450

TH E PELTA ARG H ITEGT SERI ES.
BECAUSE THERE'S 1{O SUGH THING AS

DRAF-TY ORIGINAL
DESIGN.

ENERGY EFFICIENT, NOT
HISTORICALLY CORRECT

COMPETITOR, I992.

ENERGY EFFICIENT,
HISTORICALLY CORRECT

PELLA WINDOW, I992.
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Prcducl Lilerolure
For ntore infortruation, circle item
number on Reuder Service Cards.

Shoke look
A four-page bro-
chure describes the
Dimensional Shake
line of fire-rated as-
phaltic roofing
shingles, illustrating
residential roof in-
stallations in all
current color
choices. Celotex.
45t

Bclh nccessorles
German-made towel
bars, cabinets, mir-
ror units, shelves,
and other bath de-

signs-more than 60
products-are illus-
trated in an updated
Hewi catalog. De-
signs come in 13

colors. HEWI, Inc.
452

lledlclne ccblnel
Flyer describes the
Spacecab home bath
cabinet, which has
modular, adjustable
shelves to accommo-
date tall objects
alongside short ones
without wasting
storage spaee.Zaca,
Ine.453

Acylic ftxtures
Catalog illustrates
plumbing designs,
including showers,
soaking tubs, and
whirpools, made of
acrylic in a choice of
28 colors. Safety fea-
tures include
integral grab bars
and nonslip bottoms.
Clarke Products.
454

Redwocd lumber
Performance and
specification guide
explains the cost and
appearance benefits
of Desert Drv red-
wood, a new product
line that is priced
much less than all-
heart redwood.
Louisiana-Pacific
Corp.455

SORT OF ARGHITEGTURALLY GORREGT.
Any other divided glass window design with double glazing also comes with unwanted side

effects. Most noticeably, muntins that are a full l/2" rvider than the originals. Which isn't a

small problem. In fact, it's the one thatyou can easily see {iom the curb.

The Pella Architect Series" is a technologically advanced

divided light window that looks like it was built in 1295, but can

keep your house so snug it can withstand desert heat, arctic

temperatures, torrid rain and hurricane winds. And we've thrown

them into environmental chambers to be absolutely certain. 
"5|r",'5^1?t"r'itl)?i"',),

So whether you intend to restore an older home or build a new classic, our architecturally

correct period replicas clearly can

withstand anything mother nature

throws their way.

Call Pella at 1-800-524-3700

for the Pella Architect Series.

After all, why try to approximate

a classic, when you can duplicate it?
Circle

ONE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN

For ideas and more information, send for a free Pella Windowscaping
booklet, or call l-800-524-3700.
I plan to: E g"ild E Remodel E Replace

Name Address_

City.

.N1ail to: Pella Information Center, Dept. eorsoz P.O. Box 308 Moline,
IL 61265-0308. Also available throughout Canada, Japan and
Australia. Coupon answered in 24 hours. O1992 Rolscreen Campany.

BUITT TO IMPOSSIBTY HIGH STA
57 on inquiry card

WINDOWS
SDOORS

-

NDARDS.
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J{ew Producls

Circle 58 on inquiry card

Architectural Record, April 1992

continuedfrompage 155

32O. Cedor-frcmed coniervotory. The
Sun Crescent is a new design from a maker
of wood-framed sun spaces offered in fac-
tory-numbered kits. Made up of wedge-
shaped bays and roof segments attached to
the house from a central hub, the one-story
structure fits well on the gable end of a
house. The room comes in different bay di-
mensions and roof slopes, with framing
mullions capped in aluminum. Options in-
clude a range of energy-efficient glazing,
operable windows, and knee walis. Lindal
Cedar Homes, Seattle.

32 l. Commercicl sink. Set on stainless
steel tubular legs and bullet-shaped feet, the
Sturdibilt scullery sink is for the serious
cook with serious cleanup jobs. Square cor-
ners and a channel rim prevents spillover;
drainboards and sink compartments are
pitched to facilitate draining. Elkay
Mfg. Co., Oak Brook, Ill.

322.Highllow kitchen touret. The Riser
spout lifts 10 in. above the sink to fill or
rinse large pots or vases, while staying out
of the way during normal use. Part of the
Legend kitchen line, it comes in chrome as
well as colors such as Glacier White,
pictured. Moen, Inc., Elyria, Ohio.

323. Solld-curfoce hondlec. Decorline of-
fers pop-up knobs and faucet handles in all
Corian Sierra Granite colors, to match
countertops and sinks. Gerber Plumbing
Fixtures Corp., Lincolnwood, Ill.

F EATat Rt N G. . . Donpolon*

Daniel "Chappie" James Learning Center
Dallas, TX

SWJ Architects, BFW Construction

Belore you specity your next day-
lighting application, lind out more
ahout Danpalon@ systems by CPl.

Clcor Plostl<r lntcrnctloo6l, lnc.
Excellence in Tnnslucent

-See us in Sweel's - 07820/CLE - Buyline 4424.

Still Like New
in 2OO2
Danpalon@ transuluGent
insulating systems installed
in 1992 willstill be like new
well into the 21st century!

Danpalon's unmatched 1 0-year
warranty* protects you, your
client, and your project in all areas

where daylighting problems most
commonly occur.

When you specify Danpalon
panel systems by CPl, you are

specifying the only system that's
immune to fiber "bloom", that
won't delaminate or discolor.

Danpalon panels retain like-new
structural properties, high-tech
architectural appearance, and all-
important light-transmission -year after year after year.

Your specification of Danpalon
panel systems is backed by more
than a decade of actual field
performance under a variety of
weathering conditions.

Clear Plastics lnlernalional, lnc.
1371 Wilhelm Rd., ltilundelein, lL 60060
Tel. (708) 816-1060iFAX (708) 816-0425
Toll Free: l- (800) 759-6985
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Danpalon's dry/mechanical
standing seam technology
does nol rely on adhesive bond,
provides ultimate short and long
term protection against leakage.

INIERLOCKING

SEAM CONNECIOR



I{ew Products

324. Stoined-wocd flooring. Blue
Lindenwood is a new color-and-specie in the
Timeless Series II line of laminated-plank
flooring. A hard acrylic finish on the 1/8-in.
wear surface resists abrasion and requires a
minimum of maintenance. Beveled-edge
planks come in random lengths from 12- to
46-in. PermaGrain Products, Inc., Media, Pa.

325. Wood-burning 3love. Heartland
makes traditional wood- or coal-burning
ranges that can cook, bake, hold warm food
and hot water, and heat up to 1800 sq ft of
space. Shown is the circa-1906 Oval, with 6

sq ft of cast-iron cook-top. Also available in
the same wood-burning, country look are
natural gas, propane, or electric stoves in
sizes from 30- to 48-in. wide. Stoves come in
white or almond porcelain enamel, or all
black; prices range from $2,400 to $3,900.
Heartland Appliances, Inc., Kitchener, Ont.

For more information, circle item
numbers on Reader Seraice Cards.

325. llorble-pollern froor. Whitney
Place, a large-scale pattern with a realistic
tile look, is a new design in the Silverado line
of sheet-vinyl residential flooring. The pat-
tern comes in slate gray, light jade, a gold-
tone shell, and tan colorways, with a 36-in.
repeat. Mannington Resilient Floors,
Salem, N. J.

Continued on page 160

Return this coupon and we'll send you
complete program, travel, & hotel
information. lf you prefer, you may fax it
to us at (404) 22O-3O30. For more
information call (4O4) 220-2442.

Y6s! Please send more information
on LIEHTFAI H I NTEHNATI INAL

Nqmg

Title

qpmpeny { fiftn.

9ilv

?lgr( )

Retum to . . LIIHTI,^IB IN]IBNAT !N,^L
AtulC Trade Shows
24O Peachtree Street. N-W.
Su te 2200
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Come to the trade show and
conference that celebrates the
contribution of lightlng to the built
enYironment...

LIGHTFAIR INTERI{ATIONAL

Joan thousands ot other architects,
engineers, llghting designers,
interior deslgnels, landscape
archltects, Iacility managers,
deYelope?s and Gonttactors at
LIGHTFAIR INTERNATIONAL,
sponsored by the llluminating
Engineerlng Society of North
America (IESNA) and the
lnternational Associatlon of
Laghting Designers (IALD).

LIEHTFAIH

INTEHNAIIINAL

May 6-81992

Jacob K. Javits

Convention Center

New York Gity

. Hundreds of Exhibits

. Timely, Relevant Seminars

. Workshops & CEU Courses

. Global Marketang Tutorial

. Decorative Fixture Paviliono

c

Circle 59 on inquiry card
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What a bloody contrast between
diggrrg rock in Vermont and
posing for pictures in New York.

That's me sittingat a
Jean Prouve library table.

VERMONT STRUCTURAL
SLAIE COMPANY

FAIR HAVEN, VT 05743

Phone: 1-800-343-1900. Fax: l-802-265-3865
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"I've always admired the simplicity of Fifties design, so it was fun to get

involved with architect Henry Myerberg's plans for New York's lYest

Broadwq restaurant. It's a SoHo bistro (at 349 \ilest Broadway) and the
brainchild of furniture and art dealer 'Ibny Delorenzo. One of 'Ibny's

enthusiasms is French Fifties furniture and, with Henry, he's created a

great new showcase (see October 14 Neu, York Magazine) for the style.

Next time you're in Bloomingdales,
take a walk across the street.

"If you haven't seen \f,/esr Broa.dway yet (the food is good), here's a photo
of the interior. All the dining room chairs, the barstools and some of the

tables were designed by Prouve, an engineeq architect, industrial designer

and pioneer in curtain wall design. The black steel chandeliers, almost

mobiles, are original fixtures designed by silversmith and sculptor Serge

Mouille. The hewn walnut imegular

bartop in the front room is an original
by sculptor/wood craftsman George

Nakashima. The wall panels behind
me, with their images of musical in-
struments, are by Pierre Bobot, and
originally hung in Roseland Ballroom.

"We covered the floors of the high-
traffic bistro areas and the stairs to the
dining balcony with Vermont Unfa&
ing mottled green and purple slate,

han&split of course, with a natural
cleft surface. We used tiny modules for
those small spaces, and the result, I
think, is the perfect subtle ground for
West Broalwal's design dramatics.

"There's a marvelous "fast fashion" (they change inventory every ten

days) store called Zara at 59th and Lexington. We covered the window
display areas and the countertop surface of the cash/wrap desk with
Norwegian Black Lace Slate. I love to watch people rub their fingers over

the slate and cock their heads to
catch the changing reflections in
the countertop. It's another job
we're proud of, and we're look-
ing for more, maybe your job. If
you're considering slate for a qual-

ity custom project, don't worry
about budget until you've talked

ro me, even if you're still just in
the talking stage. Just call me at

1-800-343-1900t',

BillMarkcrow

J{ew Producls

327. Woodburning inserl. The
Country Comfort uses a secondary-
combustion, catalytic assist said to
burn wood cleaner longer. Features
include curved glass doors, porcelain
flnish (Dove Gray is shown), and
thermostatically controlled blower.
Orrville Products, Orrville, Ohio.

328. 9tone ilove. The Sterling
gas heater has a large fire-viewing
window as well as stone and cast-
iron construction that modulates on/
off cycling, producing efficient,
steady heat. Comes in polished soap-
stone and tamarack or boiaderro
serpentine and four enamel colors.
HearthStone, Morrisville, Vt.

329. Cleon heot. The Deflant
Encore emits less than half the level
of particulates permitted by EPA
standards, while producing enough
heat for 1,900 sq ft of space. It has a
built-in top griddle for cooking. Ver-
mont Castings, Inc., Randolph, Vt.

continued from page 159

33O. Duol Iuel. The Sequoia is
EPA-certified to burn both wood and
coal. A contemporary-style stove, it's
shown here with optional pedestal
stand and brass trim. Burns at 77
percent effi ciency. Consolidated
Dutchwest, Randolph, Vt.

33 t. Euro-ctyle. A new stove
from Austria, the design-award-win-
ning Arte has a sleek, barrel shape
covered with custom-color Italian ce-
ramic tiles. These hand-dipped tiles,
made of rare argillaceous earth, re-
tain and radiate warmth from the
wood-burning fire. The stove is said
to burn cleanly, emit practically no
particulates, and to be easy to oper-
ate and maintain. Austroflamm
USA, Inc., Hayward, Calif.

ZARA
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6oth STREET

59th STREET



For more information, circle item
numbers on Reader Seruice Cardg

332. Bolh screen. A style often
used in Europe, Majestic's all-glass
shower screen is designed in
England and made in the U. S., part
of a new line of bath accessories and
enclosures. This screen is a single
sheet of 3/8-in.-thick tempered
safety glass which swings on brass
hinges to fit snuglv against the wa-
terproof tub rim. The Majestic
Shower Co., San Francisco.

334. Roin-dispersion 3ystem
With an appearance much less obtru-
sive than standard rain gutters and
leaders, the Rainhandler hangs iust
below the roof edge to break up
sheets of roof rain into smaller,
softer droplets and guide them away
from the foundation. The louvered
disperser is made of aluminum, and
is said not to clog with leaves or
form ice dams. A demonstration
video-tape is available free to
architects. Savetime Corp.,
Bridgeport, Conn.

333. Gorhic window. A new
line, Radius Revival double-hung
and casement windows and French-
style doors replicates the arched
effect of 19th-century designs. The
units are custom-made of Western
wood with primed exteriors and nat-
ural-flnish interiors. Glazing options
include historically correct insulated
divided lights. Vetter, Wausau, Wis.

continued on page 164

335. Customized enlronre.
Each Moderne door can be ordered
with a unique mix of linear or square
elements, hardwoods, and accents
like stainless-steel corner squares
and matching doorpulls. Shown
above are Chevron and Mitered
Plank door stvles, with recessed
wood accents in custom-finished koa,
rosewood, and ebonized hardwood.
Forms -l Surfaces, Santa Barbara,
Calif.

Tell yur ou,n slory.

Circle 50 on inquiry card
Architectural Record April 1992 161
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Tbe Weatherend Story,

Imagine a time

long ago and a place

not so far away

an estate in Maine

called tffeatherend.

This place had gardens

rvith furniture

tables benches chairs

whose sinuous cunes

mirrored the lines

of the sea- That was

iong ago but listen

\Weatherend'
ESTATE FURNITURE

I

to the story of
\X/eatherend today

a story of artisans and

boatbuilding techniques

and furniture as

durable as it is beautiful.



Product Lilerolure continued from page 157
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Ouldoor lighring
Lanterns with opal-
escent, shatterproof
lenses in polycar-
bonate are featured
in this brochure.
Lanterns can be
equipped with either
low-energy compact
fluorescent tubes or
incandescent bulbs.
Noral Lighting, Inc.
200

Ronge hcods
This 16-page bro-
chure shows the
latest in kitchen
range hoods.
Downdraft ventila-
tion, Euro-Style
design, electronic
controls, and infinite
speeds are some of
the features offered.
Broan Manufactur-
ing Co.20l

Exlerior clndding
Maintenance-free
architectural clad-
ding made with a
PVF protective film
is said to resist pow-
erful acids and
solvents, as well as
years of sunlight,
subzero cold, and
corrosive salt spray.
Alsco Building Prod-
ucts. 2O2

Roof tiles
Clay roof tiles that
are fireproof and
frostproof are avail-
able in a variety of
shapes, sizes, and
colors. The low-
maintenance
material can be
glazed or customized
as well. Gladding,
McBean.2O3

Efiicient toilets
Toilets with a new
flushometer operat-
ing system use only
1.5 gallons of water
per flush, while pro-
viding high-
performance waste
removal, minimal
tank condensation,
side-trip levers, and
a variety of styles.
Kohler Co.2O4

Fire suppression
Gem catalog high-
lights a line of fire-
protection devices
specificallv for resi-
dential applications.
Products include un-
obtrusive flush-
mount heads and
rapid-response sprin-
klers. Grinnell Corp.
2l,5

SEALING PROBTEMS COME IN Att SIZES...
SO DO OUR INFLATABLE SEALS!

23" 341 /2"

Fully lnflated Fully Deflated

*ffi
From a mouse collar (for lab
equipment)to the Toronto Sky
Dome (to close the gaps on the
retractable roof), our inflatable
seals provide solutions to sealing
problems- regardless of size.

IHE SOtUflON
IS IHE SAME'
...DEUCEDLY

CLEVER.

11/c"

SEA1 MASTE R CORPORATIO]I
368 MARTTNEL DRIVE . KENT, OH 44240-4369 USA . (216) 673-8410 . FAX (216) 673-8242

INFLATABLE SEALS AND OTHER CUSTOM RUBBER PRODUCTS
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For more information, circle item
number on Reader Seruice Cards.

Wocd gczebos
Machine-milled,
hand-finished cedar
gazebos come in a
variety of styles,
from Colonial to Vic-
torian. Structures
are prefabricated
and can be assem-
bled without any
impact tools. Vixen
Hill Manufacturing
Co.206

Rool rilec
Concrete roof tiles,
available in 20 stan-
dard colors and five
styles, withstand
wind-driven rain, ab-
sorb little moisture,
and resist termites,
rodents, and rot.
Also available in cus-
tom colors. Vande
Hey Raleigh.2OT

Celllng Ione
This brochure de.
scribes a full line of
non-nostalgia, en-

ergy-efficient,
wobble-free ceiling
fans. Electrostati-
cally applied powder-
coat paint, accessory
fan blades, and inte-
grated lights are
available. Emerson
Electric Co. 2O8

t& tuE-**ryry
Focn boord
A new rigid foam in-
sulation board is

made with at least
50 percent recycled
polystyrene resin.
The product is part
of a line of foam
boards appropriate
for foundation, wall,
and roofing applica-
tions. Amoco Foam
Products Co. 2O9

Yinyl doors
Solid-vinyl French
and atrium doors
with tilt-turn pro-
files and European
styling offer new
possibilities for ar-
chitects specifying
products in residen-
tial, commercial,
and institutional
projects. Rehau Inc.
2ro

Windows/doore
An architectural cat-
alog presents
windows and doors
with photos, details,
and diagrams. Ex-
plains the Modern
Divided Light op-

tion, with exterior
muntins of alumi-
num and interior of
pine. Eagle Window
& Door, Inc.2l I r

]:t
fi[

Supcrsensitive.
inf.arcd illuminated
C(lD camera.

People want their privacl Thev
want dreir music. But most of all,
they n'ar.rt to feel safe.

The Aiphone Master Sentry shcms

clearll' who's outside. Vhether it's

little Billy from next door. Ahusband
whoforgot his kevs,again.Or an
ominous stranger.

That'.s whv Aiphone intercom
svstenrs are a kev selling point irr

manv l-rome sales. Tl-revie packed
with the features lxrme<rwners
want. And reliabilin'r.ro one else

can n-ratch.

Considering all thatls at stake,
you needAiphone.

@ruPHONE"
Communicalion swtems

tor fusinx, lwne& indusry
Sight.Sourd.Securiq

Circle 62 on inquiry card
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Jlew Producls continued from page 1 61.

338. ilorble veined. Precious
Stones ceramic-granite tiles mimic
the three-dimensional, irregular pat-
terns of natural marble in an
extremely durable, stain-resistant
fl oor product. GranitiFiandre,
Bensenville, Ill.
339. Deco. Serie 1930 is Duravit's
line of vanities, storage cabinets,

For more infor"matiom, circle item
numbers on Reader Seruice Cards.

nt

335. luxurious. Travertine ped-
estal basin has removable side pieces
to cover plumbing connections. Ac-
cent stripes can match faucets.
Bates and Bates, Lakewood, Calif.
337. Spotte;s. Spotfloor rubber
flooring has paint-like dots splashed
against black or contrasting-color
grounds. Pirelli, Teaneck, N. J.

wash stands, and mirrors with a feel
of the Weimar era. Washstand
shown has legs of mahogany-stained
maple, black-granite top and
backsplash, and white china basin.
Santile International Corp., Houston.
34O. Bolonced. Geometric and el-
egant, the Olimpia lavatory sets a
glass bowl on a glass slab supported

by a copper leg. Hastings Tile & Il
Bagno Collection, Freeport, N. Y.

34 l. Accessible. The Precedence
bath/whirlpool has a water-tight
side door that swings open to make
getting into (and out of) the tub
much easier. Tub has a folding seat.
Kohler, Kohler, Wis.

Continued on page 173

salcty onatings!
FIBERGLASS EXPANDED GRATE-LOCK@

>14.:\--.6.rcK};Jfftr
GRIP STBUT@ OPEN-GRIP@ BAR GRATING

"Service Centers Coast to Coast"

McllllCHOLS cO.
FAX: 813-289-7884 TELEX: 52706

!L* --I

All Types

All Metals

24-Hour Shipment @
TOLL.FREE

1-800-237-3820

FREE CATALOG
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Please send me additional inlormation.
Unlversity Microlllms lnternationa!
300 North Zeeb Road 18 Bedlord Row
Dopt. P.R. Dept. P.R.
Ann Arbor, M148106 London, WClR 4EJ
U.S.A. England

I

City
State zip

lnstitution
Name

Circle 63 on inquiry card
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WOVEN WIRE

STORAGE LOCKERS

.ltrOVEN WIRE
STORAGE T.,OCKENS

t
*rCeqhG

Woven Wire Storoge Lockers
from Wire Crofters ore the
heqviest lockers qvoiloble for
multi fomily building storoge
oreos. Choose from single or
double tierstyles, A voriety of
stondord sizes, ond custom
units ore ovoiloble. Specify
the best for building owners
ond residents. Choose Wire
Croffers for your next storoge
oreo project,

Wile Croflers
Circle 64 on lhe inquiry cord.

New 88-Poge TimberForm
Sile Furnishings Cotolog

FREE X-Roy Room
Plonning Guide

To Advertise Call 1-800-544-7929
Fax 212-512-4256

CHADSWORTH
COLUMNS

Clossic Authentic Replicotion
wooden columns ond ped-
estols, Architecturol Stock, Arf
Deco, Contemporory ond
custom designs ovoiloble in
pine, redwood ond other
wood species, Shipped foc-
tory direct to job site,
Chodsworth - The number
one column compony in
Americq. Free flier. Cotolog
requests (800) 394-5 I 77, Soles
orders (800) 486-21 I 8, Other
inquiries (404) B7 6-541 O

Chodsworth lncorporoled
Circle 66 on the inquiry cord.

Lifelime Worronty On
Teclum Ceiling Syslem

t.-

The Tectum lnc. Acousti-
ToughTM ceiling system now
conies q lifetime limited wor-
ronty ogoinst ponel breok-
oge. Feoturing thewell known
Tectum obuse resistont
ocousticol ponels ond o spe-
ciol clip thot repositions pon-
els if they ore pushed up from
the grid, the system hos been
proven in school opplicotions
where replocement is o mo-
jor cost item.

Teclum
Circle 69 on lhe inquiry cord.

Here are some
building products,
catalogs,
brochures, and

technical
literature
available in the
architectural mar-
ket today. To

receive your copy
of any of them,
circle the
corresponding
number on the
Reader Service
Cards bound
to the back of
this issue.

GUIDE

CLEAR Pb
LEAI>PIASTIC r,gIrLAB X-MY

BANA$RS T WINIX)IYS

More thon 350 products mode
of costiron, perforoted metol,
steel, welded wire & wood ore
offered in o dozen different
design series in styles from tro-
ditionol to contemporory. Ash
receptocles, benches, bike
rocks, bollords, litter contoin-
ers, picnic & gome tobles ore
presented in design coordi-
noted fomilies, Over 

.l70 
de-

signer colors ovoiloble. Pho-
tos,technicol doto & product
dimensions oreshown. Coll I -

800-547-l 940 (ext, 502).

Columbio Coscode Co.
Circle 67 on the inquiry corcr.

a

New guide lllustrotes
userdesigned instollotions of
CLEAR-Pb Leod-Piostic Modu-
lor Borriers ond Windows in

hospitols, rodiotion theropy
centers, CLEAR-Pb is o trons-
porent, leod-impregnoted
plostic sheet in leod equivo-
lencies from 0.3 to 2,0 mm,
over 200 stock sizes up to 6 x B

ff, (lorger on speciol order.)
Nucleor Associotes.

Nucleor Associoles
Circle 65 on lhe inquiry cord

Tronslucilite Skylights
lo Fit Your Exoct Needs

Add doylight in offices, plonts.
residences -- the opplicotions
ore endless. ldeol for con-
ventionol. built-up, shingle
roofs or pre-engineered metol
buildings, The tronslucent sky-
light/ integrol curb unit is low
prof ile, self-seoling, self-flosh-
ing & ovoiloble in ony dimen-
sion within 5 wide ond 22'
long to fit the exoct structurol
opening or interior size re-
quirement for new construc-
tion or retrofit. Colorful, foct-
filled new brochure, l-800-
25 I -300 I

Custom Curb, lnc.
Circle 66 on the inquiry cord.
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Pl'oducl lileralure Shotnlcase

limited Only By
Your lmoginolion

The possible configurotions of
modules, moteriols, colors
ond finishes ore limited only
by whot you envision.

We do the restl

These Modulor Woll Systems
con be integrqted with other
monufocturer's components.

There's no need to come up
ogoinst o woll selecting o
lVodulor Woll Unit for your
next project,

Unispec
Circle 70 on the inquiry cord.

Self Closing Double
Action Dools

Elioson Corporotion monu-
foctures custom built Eosy
Swing double oction interior
doors for light, medium or
heovy troffic doorwoys, They
con olso be specified with
exotic decorotive finishes for
very posh oreos. Acomplete
price spec cotolog illustroted
in four color which contoins
complete specificotions, us-
oge & opplicotion doto will
be sent to oll Architects &
Spec writers, Doors con be
specified & purchosed direct.

Elioson Corporolion
Circle 74 on the inquiry cord.

Your Good Tosle

Pelel Pepper Producfs,lnc
Circle 7l on lhe inquiry cord.

lmpoct Prolection Systems:
Woll& Corner Guords

Full-color cotolog feotures woll/
corner guords, hondroil &cove
bose systems, wollcoverings &
door protection to reduce im-
poct domoge in office & com-
merciol buildings, hospitols. &
heolthcore focilities, tVony styles
& colors qvoiloble, Powling's Pro-
Tek! products ore designed to
work os o coordinoted system, in
motching or controsting colors
for o unified, finished look. or to
identify oreos or troffic potterns.
For more info: ,l57 

Chorles
Colmon Blvd,. Powling, NY 12564.
800-43 r -3456, (NY ) BOO-9 42-2 424.

Powling Corporolion
Circte 75 on lhe inquiry cord.

Mols ond Motling
Btochure

Contoins helpful illustrotions
ond specificotions on fire
sofety ond other rubber floor
ond stoir treod systems feo-
turing mony different morble-
ized or ploin roised ond sur-
foce designs in oll decorotor
colors. lncluded ore rubber
londing ond riser moteriols,
vinyl treods ond risers, fluff
cord ond troffic tiles olong
with recommended odhe-
sives. l\zlusson Rubber Co, , P.O,
Box 7038, Akron, OH 44306,

Musson Rubber
Chcle 72 on the inquiry cord.

Slunning Bronze, Bross &
Pewter Entry Syslems

Lustr-Metle reol polished
metol doors for up-scole
Homes, Churches, Temples or
Fire-roted entronces. Over 50
models; monywith eye-open-
ing insuloted gloss ponels with
distinguished designs with
bevels ond bross come,

Exclusive ond lruly Slunning

Koylien,lnc

Nolionol Evoluolion
Reporl lssued

PYRO-GUARD third genero-
tion interior fire retordont
treoted lumber ond plywood
is thoroughly strength-tested
ofter exposure to high tem-
perotures, lt will mointoin
strength in recommended
opplicotions including ply-
wood roof sheothing ond roof
trusses. Like oll such reports,
the NER on PYRO-Guord is

subject to re-exominotion,
revisions, ond possible clos-
ing. Hoover Treoted Wood
Products, Inc.

Hoover Treoled Wood
Circle 73 on lhe inquiry cord.

Alumo-Gloze
Corporotion

Alumo-Gloze Corporotion
I 60,l S.W. 7 I st Terroce
Hollywood, Florido 33023

Custom Monufocturer Of :

.All Seoson Pool Enclosures

.Skylights . Fixed & lVotorized

.Curtoin Wolls . Store Fronts
o Roilings rAluminum Fencing

Locot (305) 962-3222
Outs,de FL 1'800-962-1922
Fex (305) 961-5363
See Sweets Cotorog I 3 I 49/ALU

Alumo Gloze
Cilcle 76 on lhe inquiry cord. Circle 77 on lhe inquiry cord.

Elegont Enclosures ore ovoil-
oble in Freestonding, Counter
ond Woll Mounted models,
Designed to moke your
'goods look good, while they
enhonce the environment
oround them, Showcose
fromes ore finished in Notu-
rol onodized oluminum,
Duronodic bronze or 27 col
ors, Tempered sofety gloss
ond locking doors ore ston-
dord. Optionol lighting sys-

tems ore ovoiloble,

Lorge doors o speciolty,
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Monning tighting Fixlure
Designer Colleclion

R,A, Monning Co, offers o line of
stondqrd fixtures for commer-
ciol & institutionol use. The"De-
signerCollection' includes o vo-
riety of designs in contempo-
rory woll sconces & pendont
fixtures, This new line offers de-
signers, orchitects & specifiers o
voriety of sizes, moteriols, colors
& lomping possibilities. Mon-
ning hos been o leoding monu-
focturer of high quolity custom
lighting for churches, schools &
public buildings, R,A. lrzlonning
Co.,Sheboygon, Wl 5308 l - I 063,
4 1 4- 458-21 84, F ox 41 4- 458 -249 1 .

R.A. Monning Co.
Circle 76 on lhe inquiry cord.

Ornomentol Poles ond
Vintoge Lighting Fixlures

Historicol elegonce with un-
equoled performonce. Or-
nomentol lompposts, f ixtures
ond bollords of heovy duty
cost oluminum, welded for
single unit construction ond
durobility, Minimum mointe-
nonce, vondol resistont. lllus-
troted 48-poge cotolog with
prices, Photos show notion-
wide instollqtions including
photos of molls, retoil stores
ond downtown shopping
districts.

Sternberg Lonlerns
Circle 82 on lhe inquiry cord.

OlecDrcm"

Outwoler
Plostics

Sonitory, Woterproof
Cubicle/Locker Syslems

To Advertise Call 1-800-544-7929
Fax 212-512-4256

Engineered Products

Louisiono-Pocific's engi-
neered wood products ore
designed to eliminote the
common problems of solid
sown lumber, Gong-Lom
LVL, lnner Seol l-Joists ond
GNI Joists ore stronger, more
stoble ond eosier to hondle.
Cotolog includes spon ond
uniform lood chorts, ond in-
formotion on the Wood-E
engineering softwore pock-
oge.

Louisiono-Pocific
Circle 8l on lhe inquiry cord.

AEosy Plus

AEosy Plus, new project mon-
ogement softwore designed
specificolly for orchitects ond
engineers, includes full de-
portmentolizotion eliminoting
guesswork obout which de-
portments ore most profit-
oble. It olso lets you void
invoices ony iime, even
months loter, ond get o new
invoice out the some doy,
Disputed omounts wont tie
up your cosh flow.

Timbeiline Soflwore
Circle 65 on the inquiry coid.

u.,
Collection

_l

Presents the Oroc Decor Col-
lection produced of high den-
sity polyurethone. Extremely
duroble, eosy to work with,
light-weight. simple to instolt.
Architecturol products such os
cornice mouldings, ponel
mouldings, choir roil, woll light-
ing, ceiling medollions, niches,
corbels, pilosters ond columns,
Excellent for new exterior/in-
terior designs,commerciol
ond residentiol. Free cotolog
ovoiloble, Outwoter Plostics,
4 Possoic St. Wood-Ridge, NJ
07075. 800-63 I -8375.

Outwoler Plostics
Circle 79 on the inquiry cord.

THE CONSTRUCTION
PROFESSIONALS

This new 16-poge brochure is

on overview of the copobili-
ties of Ceco Building Systems
in pre-engineered metol build-
ing construction, The Con-
struction Professionols includes
dromotic photogrophy of
completed projects, plus
technicol doto including
Frome Systems, Tilt-Woll Con-
struction. lVulti-Story Construc-
tion, Covering Systems, Roofs,
Architecturol Treotments, Ret-
rofit. Accessories ond Mini-
Worehouses.

Ceco Building Systems
Circle 83 on the inquiry cord.

Only KEMMLIT hos melomine
cleor coot over melomine
covered solid core ponels;
colorful HEWI nylon fittings;
rounded edges; long-term no
rust/worp/rot guorontee;
motching wolls, doors,
chonging iobles - oll designed
for sonitory, wet ond horsh
environments, indoors ond
out. Totol systems for hospi-
tols, schools, swimming pools,
heolth clubs.

W&W Soles, Ltd.
Circle 80 on the inquiry cord.

New Roofing Monuol
For Architects

Roofing monufocturer U.S,
lntec's new specificotion
monuol uses o Construction
Specificotion lnstitute formot
to outline opplicotion proce-
dures for its line of modified
bitumen roofing products -
including Broi APP ond SBS
membrones ond MWeld pre-
fobricoted ond pre-floshed
roofing occessories, U,S. lntec
is o leoding monufocturer of
modified bitumen ond built-
up roofing products ond qc-
cessorles, For more info coll
r -800-62-tNTEC,
U.S.lntec
Circle 84 on lhe inquiry cord.
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Producl lilel'atul'e Showcase

Firsl lmpressions

Ihe 1992 Fritzlile cotolog uses
o combinotion of style, bril-
liont color & useful informo-
tion to leove the reoder with
o positive first impression. This
piece feotures pictures of the
individuol Fritztile lines ond
instollotions where theyve
been best used to help the
orchitect ochieve his vision.
For specifiers, the cotolog
feotures extensive technicol
info, For quolity ond style, it's
Fritztile, P.O, Drower 17040,
Dollqs. TX 75217. (800) 955-
1323. FAX 21 4-270-0179.

Fritztile
Circle E6 on lhe inquiry cord.

Weslchesler Morble
And Gronite

WMG offers the widest selec-
tion of French limestones, in

oddition to o complete Iine
of exotic morbles, gronites,
ond other noturol stones. All
stone tiles ore ovoiloble in

coordinoting slobs f or
countertops, fireploces, ond
other custom pieces. Com-
plete brochure upon re-
quest, 31 Worren Ploce,
Mount Vernon, New York
I 0550, Coll (9'l 4) 667- I 600 or
Fox (914) 667-6244,

Weslchesler Morble
circle 90 on the inquiry cord.

Reynobond@FR Aluminum
Composile Ponels

ReynobondoFR Aluminum
Composite Ponels were uti-
lized os spondrel ponels, fos-
cio, soffit, column covers &
truss beom wrop on the lV,l.T.
Lincoln Loborotory Focility,
Reynobond@FR isthe only solid
thermoplostic core compos-
ite ponelwhose core moteriol
is cotegoricolly inerl, non-toxic
& fire resistont. Cose history
ovoiloble with supporting
doto. Reynolds Metols Co.,
P.O, Box 27003. Richmond, VA
23261, 804-281-3629.

Reynolds Metols Co.
Circle 87 on lhe inquiry cord.

Specifying upword octing
doors mode simple

WoyneTecrM, o computer-in-
telligent detoils ond specifi-
cotion softwore pockoge,
eliminotes the tedious process
of specifying commercioli in-
dustriol upword-octing doors,
ond moy be used effectively
by specifiers with minimol ex-
perience. The WoyneTec sys-

tem will qlso provide product-
specific AutoCADD(R) drow-
ings ond CSI-formotted specs,

ot & Coot Hooks, Rocks
ond Cool Trees

Hot & Coot Hooks, Rocks,
Umbrello Stonds ond Coot
Trees ore offered in o voriety
of hook ond honger combi-
notions. Select from over 200
of the highest quolity hook
styles finished in elegontly
polished metols, onodized
colors or worm rich woods.
Multiple hooks mounted on
wood or ocrylic bors ore ovoil-
oble.

Peler Pepper Products,lnc.
Circle 88 on lhe inquiry cord.

Xerox 2515
Engineering Copier

The Xerox 25]5 is Xerox's
newest engineering copier
thot builds on the field-proven
technology of the Xerox 25.1 0
to enhonce reliobility, perfor-
monce & equipment oper-
obility. With the Xerox 25.l5.
you get in-house copying
convenience of on offord-
oble price. The Xerox 25,l5
copier prints drowings up to
36" x20 longsoyou con moke
copies of lorge documents
on demond without sending
them out for reproduction,

Xerox
Ckcle 92 on the inquiry cord.

Discover The Volue
ln Bosemenls

The Bosement Design Guide
from Koch Moteriols Com-
pony con help you discover
new ideos in designing worm,
dry. comfortoble living spoces
in below grode oreos. This20-
poge brochure highlights
construction techniques ond
design considerotions thot
help moke the bosement o
volue to you ond your buyers.
lncludes informotion on o l0-
yeor limited worronty ogoinst
exterior foundotion leoks.

Koch
Circle 89 on lhe inquiry cord.

Cosl Doorpulls
by Builders Bross Works

When only the rore ond won-
derful will do, choose from
our exquisite ond flowless
collection in solid bross,
bronze ond oluminum..,or let
us hondcrqft whotever you
con imogine, Coll (800) 533-
6229, In Los Angeles: (213)

629-8111. Or fox your design:
(800) 888-6855

Builders Bross Works
Circle 93 on the lnquiry cord.
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Woyne-Dollon Corp.
Circle 9l on the inquiry cord.
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VETUX Roof Windows
ond Skylights

I'ilIIim

New 
,l992 

full-color brochure
feotures helpful informotion
ond designs for the complete
line of Velux Roof Windows,
Skylights, Sunscreening Ac-
cessories ond Controls, New
1992 products include the
Round Top Accent Roof Win-
dow ond hond-held lnfrored
Remote Controls for opening
out-of-reoch skylights. roof
windows ond venetion blinds,
Pricing ond deoler list in-
cluded.

Velux-Americo lnc.
Circle 94 on lhe inquiry cord.

Open & Privote Offices
A Single Source

Tronswoll combines these two
bosic woll requirements for
todoy's high tech office with
its Soundivider open plon sys-
tem ond the full height Cor-
porote series. The two systems
offer complete interchonge-
obility of woll mount compo-
nents, os well os compotibility
in design ond oppeoronce,
Modulor furniiure blends with
ponel mounted work surfoces,
Electricol ond electronic sup-
port is system integroted.

Tlonswoll Corp.
Circle 98 on lhe inquiry cord.

Slote-Simuloled
FibreCem Rool Sloles

Four-color brochure describes
feotures of non-osbestos fiber
cement simuloted slote roof
slotes in creoting elegont & op-
peoling rooflines, Four slote
products ovoiloble. Slote chor-
octeristics, generol uses & op-
plicotions (including freeze-
thow) & vorious Roofscoping''
designs ore omong feotures
detoiled. Color chort on l6
new optionol colors olso in-
cluded, S0-yeor limited trons-
fenoble worronty. Cqll l-800-
346-6147 or Fox 704-588-2096,

FibreCem Corporotion
Carcle 95 on lhe inquiry cord.

Archileclurol Benl Gloss
by Colifornio Gloss Bending

Color brochure describes Archi-
tecturol BentGloss. I 0 bentgloss
opplicotions ore shown os well
os interior/exterior uses. Appli-
cotions include curtoin woll &
spondrel, corners & tronsition or-
eos, stoirroil bolustrodes & lond-
ings, revolving doors & conopies,
Compony bends floot gloss(up
to I ") , Lominoted sofety, Themol
insuloted, Spondrel, Heot-resis-
tont, Wire, Potlerned & Cothe-
drol, &Custom Lominoted. Con-
toct Kelly Green, 320 E. 'B' St,.
Wilmington, CA 9O7 44. BOO-223-
6594 or FAX 310-549-5398,

Colifornio Gloss Bending
Circle 99 on the inquiry cord.

Adjustoble Fixture Co.

New custom-designed toble
lomp for lounge & doy rooms.
Nightingole Bross n Colorseries
feotures o choice of 7 stondord
colors or I 500 custom Benjomin
Moorefinishes. lndestructible.
flome retordont Fiber Lost
shode, onti-theft Permo-Mount
bose & Sofety Guord to pre-
vent occess & removql of bulbs
ore options ovoiloble, Heovy-
duty construction, 5 yr, wor-
ronty. UL & CSA listed. Free 30
doy triol offer, 800-558-2628 or
fox 414-964-2944 For into,

Adiustoble Fixlure Co.
Circle 96 on lhe inquiry cord.

To Advertise Call 1-800-544-7929
Fax 212-512-4256

Worthinglon Group

Introducing the Clossicol
Tuscon Column, bosed on
designs of Vitruvius ond
Vignolo; ond crofted in pine.
Our lorgevolume ollows usto
offer these outhentic replico-
tions of clossicol designs of o
price for more reosonoble
thon other componies.
Worfhington olso offers fiber-
gloss bolustroding, ploster
moulding ond much more.
Shipped foctory direct. 44
poge color cotolog, Coll
(800) 872-r608.

Worlhington Group
Circle 97 on the inquiry cord.

lnfloor- Rodionl Floor
Heoting Syslems

Bring borefoot wormth to
your customers' homes.
Specify lnfloor- the only heot-
ing system thot ossures com-
fort with zoned heot control,
individuol room thermostots,
o computerized design pro-
grom ond Thermo-Floor!'- the
thermol moss designed to
moximize energy efficiency.
Ultimote efficiency. ultimote
comfort- only from Infloor. For
free Specificotions Guide coll
I -800-356-7887 , or FAX 1-612-
478-2431,

lnflooro by Gyp-Crele Corp.
Chcle 100 on the inquiry cord.

A Procticol Solulion lo Roof
Pover Slone Applicotions

New bulletin shows o better
woy to tronsform o roof into o
potio, tenoce, bolcony, wolk-
woy, plozo podium, prome-
node. or just ploin roof deck,
using the Pove-El Pedestol
System. Designed to elevote,
level, ond spoce poverstones
for droinoge in ony weother,
Pove-El reliobly protects roof.
oover stone. membrone qnd
insulotion. Ellicott Stotion Box
I ]9, Buffolo, NY 14205. 4]6-
252-2090.

Envirospec
Circle l0l on the inquiry cord.
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Pnoducl Lilerature Showcase

Colorful Nylon Roilings
from HEWI by W&W

Stylish, strong rqiling systems
con be custom designed
from duroble components in
l3 vibront colors, Virtuolly
unbreokoble solid-core nylon,
colored throughout, is deco-
rotive, sofe, hygienic, eosy-
core, pleosont-to-the-touch,
resistont to chemicols ond
dirt-repellent, ldeol for oll
heovy troffic oreos.

W&W Gloss Products, Ltd.
Circle 102 on lhe inquiry cord.

Vulcrofl Steel Joists, Joisl
Girders & Steel Deck

Colorful new 22-poge bro-
chure from Vulcroft. the lorg-
est producer of steel joists in
the country, Brochure detoils
the odvontoges of steel joists
ond joist girders, lt olso pre-
sents interesting cose histo-
ries from ocross the country
thot document the use of
Vulcroft joists, joistgirders ond
steel deck in o wide ronge of
buildings.

Vulcrofl
Circle 106 on the inquiry cqrd.

FostCAD'3D-lncludes
DXF ond RenderMon

FostCAD 3D con tokeyou from
plon to presentotion in o single
pockoge. Selecting, drowing
ond editing entities hqve
never been foster or eosier,
Why not optimize your design
environment with FostCAD
3D's eight interoctive windows,
icons, ond pull-down menus?
Viewing three-dimensionol
objects is o snop from ony
position in hidden line, surfoce
ond onimotion modes,

Evolution Computing
Circle 103 on the inquiry cord.

Concrele Woterproofing
by Cryslollizotion

Applied os o sluny cooting.
Xypex is o chemicol treot-
ment thot woterproofs by
penetroting the concrete
with o crystolline formotion
thot 'plugs' the pores of the
structure preventing woter
seepoge. Xypex is ideol for
use on the 'inside' of wet un-
derground structures,

Xypex ChemicolCo.
Circle 107 on the inquiry cord.

Trodilionol Melol
Ornomenl

The ortisons of Historicol Arts
ond Costing speciolize in the
restorotion ond replicotion of
troditionol cost metol orno-
mentqtion. Our skilled crofls-
mon work with o voriety of
moteriol including bronze,
oluminum, ond iron, Pleose
write or coll for more product
ond service informotion :

4130 W, 1939 S. Unit F.

Solt Loke City, UT 84104,
(801) 974-0242.

Hisloricol Arts & Costing, lnc
Circle 104 on the inquiry cqrd.

Verlicol Plon File

Stores up to 1200 drowings
oltoched to suspension strips
for single filing ond/or metol
hongers for multiple filing.
You con store ond retrieve
your drowings in secondswith-
out teors or smudges. Quolity
wood or steel KINGFILES ore
counterbolonced for eosy
occess, 60olo floor spoce sov-
ings, ond lowest filing cost
per sheet,

H. Schreiber Compony

ADA Complionce
Signoge

INNERFACE mokes it eosierfor
you to meet the new Ameri-
cqns With Disobilities Act
(ADA) signoge stondords,
INNERFACE offers (l) A vori-
ety of complionce signoge,
(2) Notionol distribution. (3)
Solid 2l yeor history ond (4)
Economicol, ottroctive, ond
highly functionol interior ond
exterior signoge, For free lit-
erqture coll (800) 445-4796.

INNERFACE

Circle 105 on lhe inquiry cord.

Ook-Over Solves
Twisting And Crocking

OAXa Jambs aM(n EE Moutdlngs

Ook-Over is red ook veneered
jomb ond moulding line lomi-
noted over o soltwood sub-
strote, This eliminotes twisting
ond crocking yielding on in-
stolled cost thot is eosily 25%
below solid ook, Ook-Over is

o complete line of rich look-
ing profiles thot con be com-
bined to ochieve thot elegont
millwork oppeoronce. Coll
Contoct Lumber Co. BO0-547-.l038 

for informotion,

Conloct Lumber Compony
Circle 109 on the inquiry cord.
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Circle 108 on lhe inquiry cord.
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Amerec Souno & Steom
Quolity Products since 1963

Amerec pre-cut ond modulor
souno kits con be customized
to fitvirtuolly ony size room, All
Amerec souno rooms utilize
grode A, kiln-dried Western
Red Cedor for losting beouty
with proven durobility ond
performonce, Amerec prod-
ucts ore monufoctured with
pride in the U,S,A, Pleose coll
l-800-331-0349 to request on
orchitect's specificotion kit,

Amerec
Circle 1 l0 on lhe inquiry cord.

Style is o motler of choice,
Quolity is o motler of foct.

STII.E lS I llATTEli r\f ( l l!rlr't'
Qt 1l Il) ls { \1.\l-1lih \rl l:A(:l

VersiweldrM Single Ply Roofing
Copobilities Brochure

Goodyeor's Versiweld roofing
systems ore composed of o
heot-weldoble EP rubber
membrone, Avoiloble in white
for mechonicolly ottoched
opplicotions, or block for
bollosled. Versiweld instolls
eosily ond offers superior resis-
tonce to teqrs, punctures ond
moisture, Worrontied for up
to 15 yeors, Versiweld is per-
fect for both new ond retrofit
opplicotions, Cotologs or
product info, I -800-992-7663,
ln OH l-800-231-5867,

Goodyeor Tire & Rubber Co.
Circle I I I on lhe inquiry cord.

Pqlex introduces
lnsul/Crete Gold System

Porex introduces Insul/Crete
Gold System, consisting of Ex-
truded lnsulotion Boord,
Fibergloss Reinforcing Mesh,
Mechonicol Fosteners,
Cementitious Bose Coot & o
choice of Finishes, UC Gold is

thefirst EIF system to combine
design flexibility & simplicity
of jointless polymer bosed
systems with the benefits of
mechonicolly ottoched ex-
truded polystyrene insulotion
boord, The l/C Gold system is

ideolly suited for renovotion
& new construction,
Porex, lnc.

Circle l l2 on lhe inquiry cord.

To Advertise Call 1-800-544-7929
Fax 212-512-4256

Sound Controlond Fire
Resistonce Blochure

llr brl.Ld
rd M Cq.tol

r#
Zeluck offers customized fine
wood windows ond doors for
clossicolly distinctive resi-
dences, commerciol proper-
ties, qnd historicol preservo-
tion sites notionwide. Trons-
form your vision into reolity,
Yourstyledemondsit, Coll for
our brochure qt (800) 233-
0.l01, ext. I 8 or (71 B) 25.|-8060
ext. 18, Zeluck, 5300 Kings
Highwoy, Brooklyn, N,Y. 1 1234,
Offices in 1,A,. Son Froncisco.
Aspen, & Florido.

Zeluck
Circle I l4 on lhe inquiry cord.

WEATH ERSTRI P/THRESHOLDS
DOOR SILLS/GASKETING

Pemko's (91192) fulllLne coto-
log includes thresholds, sills,
door bottoms, gosketing, os-
trogols, coiled weotherstrip, &
more. Pemko hos introduced
over 50 new products includ-
ing non-honded reversible ou-
tomotic door bottoms. odjust-
oble thresholds, & o line of
locking spring bolt ostrogols,
Also odded--2 populor new
finishes: pointed white olumi-
num & bright dip gold onod-
ized oluminum, Pemko: 800-
283-9988, Fox: 800-283-4050.

Pemko Monufocluring Co.
Circle I l5 on the inquiry cord.

RUEGG...For lhe World's
Besl Fireploces

Deluxe Prismo or new
Prismette, Swiss-built, energy
efficient ond heot circulot-
in g, these zero-cleoronce f ire-
ploceswith sliding, one piece
gloss doors offer homeowners
the opportunity to relurn
38,000-55,000 Btu's/hr of cleon
refreshed oir lnto up to three
rooms, Once you've experi-
enced o Ruegg fireploce
there con be no otherchoice.

RUEGG Fireploces
Circle I l6 on lhe inquiry cord.

New 12-poge brochure of-
fers orchitects doto on the
sound control ond fire resis-
tonce properties of fiber gloss
insulotion. Exploins terminol-
ogy, detoils existing codes
ond stotes stondord meo-
surement procedures, Also
contoins detoiled drowings of
more common woll ossem-
blies for buildings.

Cerlointeed
Circle I l3 on lhe inqulry cord.

CFMS (Compuler-bosed
FinonciolMgt. System)

Horper ond Shumon devel-
ops. sells ond supporls flnon-
ciol monogement softwore
specif icolly for orchitects, The
only system of its kind spon-
sored by the AlA, MICRO/
CFMS runs on PCs ond CFMS
runs on the DEC VAX. A
modulor opprooch lets you
buy only whot you need. Coll
todoy 1 -800-27 5-2525. Horper
ond Shumon, lnc,

Horper & Shumon
Circle I I7 on lhe inquiry cord.
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Producl litel'alure $houluase

B.l.G. Cotologol292
SteelBooth Models

Pre-ossembled & pre-wired,
reody-to-instoll steel booths
from B,l,G, Enterprises. We've
been designing & monufoc-
turing booths for over20 yeors
to blend pleosingly with ony
orchitecturol style & ergo-
nomic need, Eosy to instoll,
hondi-cop opproved. we
deliver throughout the world.
Coll or write for your free
cotolog of 292 booth mod-
els, Coll Dove King (BlB) 448-
1449 or write9702 E. Rush St,,
S, El Monte, CA 91733-.l730

B.l.G. Enterprises
Circle I l8 on lhe inquiry cord.

Monniglos Slipsheet@
Fire Resislonl Borrier

Roofing system brochure high-
lights compony's unique
lVonniglos Slipsheet product,
o lightweight flome bonier for
U.L. Clqss A ond B single-ply
roofing systems, Monninglos
Slipsheet is used over both
combustible ond non-com-
bustible roofs to prevent pen-
etrotion ond spreod of flome,
For more informotion contoct
Lydoll Monning Nonwovens:
518-273-6320.

Lydoll Monning Nonwovens

White Office Syslems
High-Density Storoge

New brochure discusses White
Office Systems' high-density
storoge systems thot eliminote
unnecessory oisles, producing
o 50% soving of floor spoce.
Suitoble for offices. librories. fi-
nqnciol institutions, low firms,
& other orgonizotions where
the cost of storoge is impor-
tont, Aisle-Sqver systems ollow
the user to open on oisle wher-
ever & whenver necessory, re-
sulting in improved employee
productivity, deferred moves
& scoled-bock expenditures,

White Office Systems
Circle I l9 on the inquiry cord.

Prolecl Your Moslerpiece With
Groce lce & Woler Shield@

Feotured brochure describes
product & opplicotion uses &
guidelines os well os product
specificotions, Using our
sloped roof underloyment
membrone is the most cost-
effective, long-term protec-
tion ogoinst domoge from ice
doms &wind-driven roin, lt's o
tough, flexible, self-odhering
membrone thot instolls eosily
under virtuolly every kind of
roof & remoins invisible, so it
won t compromise the integ-
rity of your design,

W.R. Groce & Co.
Circle 123 on lhe inquiry cord.

WARMATOWELTM - Ultimote
Bothloom Luxury

WARIVATOWELTM is o com-
plete line of towel wormers
specificolly designed for use
in the most upscole Americon
bothrooms, Avoiloble in floor
orwoll models ond eight con-
trosting or solid color combi-
nqtions to suit designers toste,
Contoct WARMATOWEL otr
43-2034Ih Street,, Long lslond
City. N,Y. I I l0l. 800-767-8326,

WARMATOWELTM

Circle 120 on lhe inquiry cord.

Rolling sleeldoor
"Eosylest" device

Soino hos mode it eosy for
you to meet fire codes thot
coll for the periodic testing of
rolling steel fire doors. Just o
flip of the hondle, ond Soino's
"Eosytest" system outomoti-
colly closesthe fire door, Then,
it's just os eosy to re-set the
door ond the "Eosytest" de-
vice in the open position.
'Eosytest' is ovolloble for
new fire doors, or it con be
retrofitted to existing fire doors.
For cotolog FD3, coll l-800-
345-r 899,

Soino Mfg. Compony
Circle 124 on the inquiry cord.

To Advertise Call 1-800-544-7929
Fax 212-512-4256

Georgio-Pocific
BuildingProducts Cotolog

lnside, customers will still find
extensive, up-to-dote inf ormo-
tion obout G-P's wide ronge of
products in on ottroctive, eosy
to use formot. Colortobs help
direct reoders to informotion
on decorotive ponels, engi-
neered boord products, gyp-
sum, hordwood plywood, in-
sulotion, lumber, metol prod-
ucts, millwork, roofing, siding,
& structurol ponels. Detoiled
specificotion chorts & sug-
gested uses for eoch product,
olong with product highlights
& dozens of full-color photos,

Georgio Pocific
Circle l2l on the inquiry cord.

Morvin Windows' New
CommerciolCotolog

It describes the commerciol
copobilities of Morvin's entire
line of wood ond clqd wood
windows ond doors. The coto-
log provides informotion on
product styles, performonce
ond design copobilities os
well os Morvin's Architeclurol
Support Deportment ond
other non-residentiol services.
AIso included is the Mognum
Series, Morvin's premiere
products for commerciol op-
plicotions. BO43 24th Ave. S.,
Minneopolis. IVN 55425, 800-
328-0268.

Morvin Windows
Circle 125 on lhe inquiry cord.

GtxfP
i{( & 1l:dler

stlicld

Circle 122 on the inquiry cord.
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NGEM POINT LIGffiOUSE, SAN MATEO CONry CA

PRTSERVATION
PIAN ON IT
Planning on restoring a
house, saving a landmark,
reviving yow neighborhood?

Gain a wealth of
experience and help
preserve our historic and
architectural heritage. |oin
the Nationd Ti.ust for
Historic Preservation.

Make preservation a
blueprint for the future.

Write:
National Ttust

fot Historic Preservation
Department PA
1785 Massachusetts Ave., N.It
Washington, D.C.20036

Ilew Products
continued from page 1 6/1

342. Pool povilion. The Classic 2000
glazed enclosure has a roof of insulating
Danpalon translucent panels dry-glazed
within a motorized retractable-roof system;
in this application, the panels move down-
ward from the ridge. Perimeter walls are
glass. Clear Plastics International, Inc.,
Mundelein, Ill.

343. frcdirionol English. Eighteen differ-
ent one- and two-story structures-based on
historic British construction-are offered in
pre-cut kit form. The post-and-beam frame is
made of green well-boxed oak heartwood,
with mortise-and-tenon joints secured with
pegs. Options include crown-post roof, jowl
posts, and mullioned windows. Open bays
permit fl exible partitioning. English
Heritage Oak Buildings, Wadhurst, England.

344. Rerool option. The Homecrest alumi-
num shingle, a new style, has an authentic
slate, shingle, or tile texture, offered in five
colors. The lightweight, individually fastened
pieces are installed from the ridge down.
Alcoa Building Products, Sidney, Ohio. r

A H€her
Level of
Luxury

Presenting the "Elevette" from lnclinator
Company.

Once used exclusively for rmproved
accessibility (and stilltax deductible if
recommended by a doctor), residential
elevators have become a desirable luxury/
convenience option in many upscale homes.
And lnclinator Company is leading the way
with the Elevette.

The Elevette is custom-built to your
specifications, and comes in a variety
of sizes and weight capacities. lnclinator
Company even offers several interior design
options to match every decor.

Send for free information 0f the Dest way to
meet the needs of your upscale clients. The
Elevette.

INCLI
COMPANY OF AMERICA

Dept. 66, P0. Box 1557

Hanisburg, PA 1710S1557
('/14 234{065

Circle 126 on inquiry card
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Classified Advertising To Advertise Call
801-912-4400
FAX801-912-9409

POSITIONS VACA

SEARCH SERVICE
Ve have the Archives,
Sources and Experience
to fulfill the needs for
Materials, Finishes
and Furnishings in
your Interior Projects

SEKEY ASSOCIATES
Interior Design
80 East 1l Street
New York, N.Y. 10003
(2r2) 677-3007
(212) 924-9055 Fax

FOR SALE

Blueprint Mailing Bags Five Sizes in
stock for immediate shipment. Middlesex Office
Supply, Inc., 361 Watertown St., (Dept. AR),
Newton, MA 02195, Phone: 617 332-5156, Fax:
617-965-8827.

Michael Latas & Associates, Executive
Search and Professional Recruiting Consultants,
Specialists in the architectural an-d engineering
fields. Operating nationally. Inquiries held in the
strictest of confidence. 1311 Lindbergh Plaza
Center, St. Louis, Missouri 63132; (314) 993-
6500.

FORRENT

Architects-Designers - Workstations for
rent tables or cubicles - open plan - E. 59th St.
N.Y.C. - 13' clg. windows + siiles - use of conf.
rms., recpt., fax, blueprint, etc. Call (212) 832-
8621.

Architectural Business Development -Design Forum Architects serves a national client
base, with a strong presence in services to the re-
tail sector. We are seeking a professional to add
to our staff to execute the expansion of our archi-
tectural business and direct our entry into new
markets. The ideal candidate will have an archi-
tectural degree and a proven track record in
Sales/Marketing of architectural services. We
can offer the right individual an exciting chal-
lenge with full support and tremendous po-
tential. Compensation commensurate with
qualifications and performance. Please send de-
tailed resume and salary requirements to: Senior
Vice President, Human Resources, Design
Forum Architects, 3484 Far Hills Avenue, Day-
ton, Ohio 45429.

Architect. Computer aided design of new,
and renovation of existing residential, commer-
cial and hotel buildings. Req. Bach. Arch. 2 yrs.
exp. in design of buildings, field surveys, dev. of
schematic designs, construction drawing, space
planning. Min. 6 mos. exp. or coursework in
CADD, ARRIS, Computer Plotter, Unix, SUN-
DOS, 3D Modelling. $30,000 yr. Augustin M.
Digneo Arch. 401 Bway, NY 10013. Resume only;
no calls please.

Small Nevada Architectural Firm with National liledical Client Base
seeks buyout by larger lirm with capabilities to handle anticipated
increase in workload. Excellent grov{lh potential including
expansion ol existing markel base in Califormia. Partne(s) vrould
be vrilling to discuss management agreement, although not a
prerequisite. Annual billings S1.2 - 1.5 milion. Reply to 80-6885
Architecturul R*otd Class. Adv. P.0. Box W, N.Y. N.y.10108

Wanted: Traditional Home Designs for
publication in national magazines. Great op-
portunity for exposure. Good royalty potential
through plan sales. Send design samples to: Prin-
ceton Plans Press, PO Box 622, Princeton, NJ
08540.

TO REPLY TO BOX NUMBERED ADS:
Addrcss separate envelopes (smaller lhan 1 l" x 5')
lor each reply to:

Key number lrom ad
Archilectural Record
Post Otlice Box 900
NY NY IO1O8

ARCHITECTS
TheUdwBity orCallomia, Davis, Medical C{te.

(trcDirc),|@d in SacErenlo, e6 as tho E
gioml mdiel ElerEl cer{dr*Nodhern Callomia,
and a the pdncipal clirical rsaci and t€cfiing
iie tor the UCD Sch@l ol iredicine. UCOi,C ig
pFstly itrplereiling a mjor bng-Eng€ eital
ddeloprent plan that will Fnwate and expand itg
existng building aBa to thFe times its pFqt sia
owrtho next filt*n yeaB at a @st ex@dng S5OO

rillon.

To asist in lh€ itrlPlemstati6 ol th. csstrction
pDgEm, lhe Olf€ ol Arclitect and Enginffi d
UCoMC is $Iciting appl€tioB lq at lead lor
pcilions atthe Aeeciate Arciitet and S€niorArcii-
leql lev6b. Outi6and cponsiUtti€slorth€spqd-
lions inclrde cqrsfehonsive ppiecl mnagpmnt oa

awidewietyolniland Enovationproi€ctsthrqrgh
all d6i9n and @ngruclis ph86. The s€aful
endidata $ll have a sigdf€nt design inllren€

Candidat6 msi @rpntly b€ lcenged and der
oBtrate exellent gEl and witton @mmni€tion
ikilb,flexibiltyandtheaUlitytoworkin ahigh-pr€sE
enviromnt wilh a preactiw, aggr6siv6 apprqch
to prcjgcl managerent. Expsrion@ fith hoalth care
deign and @nstruqtion and/or lacilties mnag€-
mnt is pr€ferrod.

Th6 current annual glary Eng6 lor As6iate
Architet is $41,5001o $62,300 and td Seniq Arc+ti-

teclis $45,700to $68,600. UCDiTC ottets and ex6l
lenl bengfits pac*age. Ths rec^itrent effon willb€
open untltillsd, horevs, intefrioE will begin 4tl
92. Pleas Bferto job 1282-92whfl applying tdrh€
AseciateA.chilel, and job #28+92 when apptying
lor the Sflior Architecl position.

Send lpplications to:

UC DAYIS HEDICAL CENTER
Pepnrel Serui@s DepadMt
2525 Siockton Blvd. Rom 1019
Sammnto, CA 95817
FAX * (9r6) 734-S80

},VFlH

owrthed€EbplMt d thisI raFidly e4,anding m€di-
ex@ll€nca.

COMPTETE PRNPARAIION TOR
THB Rf, GISTRATION EXAT{S

Architectural License Seminars (310) 208-7 llz
Box 64188 Los Angeles California 90064

ffi

Architectura! Record
Computer Software
Section
1221 Ave. of the Americas
Room 4297
New York, NY 10020

1992 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
COMPUTER SOFTWARE SECTION

Sizes Material
l lnch 718x2318
2lnch 1 718x2318
3 lnch 2 718 x2318
4lnch 3 718x2318
4 lnch 1718 x 5 118

Artwork or
film preferred.
Typesetting
free of charge.

1992 RATES

Unit 1X 6X 12X

1

J

4

lnch
lnch
lnch
lnch

$1 80
360
540
720

$1 70
340
510
680

$1 65
330
495
660

COMPUTER
SOFTWARE
KNOW.HOW

lf you've got it,
advertise it!

Cherie Jolley
Phone (801) 972-4400

Fax (801) 972-9409

114 Architectural Record April 1992

SPECIAL SERVICES

BOOKSFORSALE

Old and rare books. Architecture and
Decorative Arts. Send for free illustrated catalog
to: James Beattie, 105 North Wayne Ave., Dept.
R, Wayne, PA 19087 or call 1-800-441-6705.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

€l ad a€d€tric €nter



lllanufercturer Sources
For your conuenience in locating building
materials and other products shown in this
month's feature articles, RECIRD has asked the
architects to id,entify the products specified.

Poger 82-89
House on a Ranch
David Morton Thomas Cordell Architects
Poges 82-87-Corrugated metal siding and
roofing: ASC Pacific. Aluminum-framed windows:
Mercer Industries. Skylights: Glass and Sash.
Wood-grille and rolling doors: fabricated by Petro
Construction.
Poges 88-39-Sliding sunscreens: Kirsch
(Paneltrac System, unbleaehed canvas panels).
Fireplace: custom by architects, fabricated by
Malm Fireplaces. Cement-floor finish: Glitsa
American. Downlighting: Lightolier. Refrigerator:
Sub-Zero Freezer. Dining chairs: Brickel Asso-
ciates (University Chair by Ward Bennett). Desk
lamp: Luxo. Hanging lamp: Akari. Sink: Kohler.
Cooktop: Kitchen Aid.

Pogec 95-lOl
Dennison/Peek House
Brooks & Carey Architects
Sash and awning windows: Marvin. Shingles: Bird
& Sons. Wood doors: Morgan Products. Metal
doors: Brosco. Locksets: Schlage. Hinges: Stanley.
Stove: Austroflamm USA. Dining table: custom
by architect, fabricated by Len Schmidt. Ladder-
back chairs, custom by architect, fabricated by
Ken Schoen. Lighting: Killark; Prescolite; Stonco.

Poger lO2-lOl
Root Guest House
Steven Harris & Associates, Architect
Roof: Terne-coated stainless steel, fabricated by
Greg's Roofing. EIFS: Sto Industries. Custom
wire-mesh railing: Atlas Welding. Paint on gates:
Hammerite. Windows: Marvin Window (Magnum
Tilt/Turn). Pool mosaic design by Lucien Bees-
Roberts; glass tile fabricated by Italmosaic.
Poges lO8-lO9-Dining table: Roger Crowley.
Chairs: Donghia. Plumbing fixtures: American
Standard (Warren Platner).

Pages ltO-ll,
House for a Film Producer
Smith-Miller * Hawkinson Architects
[,ow-E glass: Libbey-Owens-Ford. Retractable aw-
nings: Astrup (Solair). Fabric: Unitex (Sunsure).
Aircraft-hanger doors: Wilson Industrial Door.
Custom structural components: Classic Metal De-
sign. Eames chairs: Palazzetti. Carpet: V'Soske.
Refrigerator: Traulsen. Downlighting: Edison
Price. Dining-room lighting: Atelier International.
Sliding-door hardware: Grant. Cabinet hardware:
Allgood. Skylight: Bristolite.

Prges I f8-123
Wright House
James Cutler Architect
Decorative connectors: custom by architect, fabri-
cated by Noreastern Trall. Roof: Western Red
Cedar. Casement windows: Northwest Window
Works. Glazing: Southwall Technologies (Heat

Mirror 88). Cherry cabinetry: custom by architect,
fabricated by Rockledge Builders. Stove: Ras.

Pogo;124-l3l
Corson-Heinser Live/Work Building
Tanner Leddy Maytum Stacy Architects
Cement-board cladding: Eternit (Eflex panels).
Steel-frame windows: Torrance. Aluminum win-
dows: Ventana. Upward-acting doors: Raynor
Mfg. Flooring: Masonite Corp. Ioeksets: Schlage.
Hinges: Hager.

Pcger 132-139
Barton House
Mockbee/ Coker/ Howorth, Architects
Glass: PPG Industries. Storefronts, operable win-
dows, and entrance: Kawneer. Corrugated-
aluminum cladding: Fabral Corp. Paint: Benjamin
Moore. Glass block: Pittsburgh-Corning. Metal
roofing: ASGPacific (Galvalume). EPDM roofing:
Carlisle Syntec Systems. Fans: Hunter Fan.
Track-mounted downlights: Halo.

Pcges l40-145
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints Temple
Helmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, Inc., Architects
Stone: Cold Spring Granite (Rockville Beige and
Oconee granites.) Stainless-steel roof, fascia, clad-
ding, steeple skin: A. Zahner Sheet Metal. Ribbon
windows: design by Triteq, fabricated by Marmet.
Skylight: Skyline Skylight.

ALUMINUM VENT LOUVERS
APPLICATIONS: Fresh air lntake/exhaust outlet and ventilation
for interior and exterior installation for Homes, Condominiums,
Apartments, Warehouses, and Commercial Buildings.

SXL SFX
3" to B" 10" to 16" 3" 1o 8"

dia. duct dia. duct dia. duct

ALUMINUM SPOT LOUVERS
APPLICATIONS: lnterior and exterior installation for Restaurants,
Otfice Buildings, Factories, Shopping Centers, Retail Stores,
Hospitals, Ships,Theatres, Driving Ranges, Stadiums, Studios.

ABCDE
lll/ n

A Spoi Air Flow
B Air Volume Contro
C Air Direction Conlrol
D On/Off Operalion
E AirShowerfor Panicle/

Dust Conrol

ililttt
SIZES AVAILABLE

lilODEL DUCT
OPENING
3 11/32'.
4 11 t32"
5112"
6 5/1 6"
7 15/32'
I 3/16"
11 1132"
12 17/32
1623/32

PK,3
PK,4
PK,5
PK,6
PK,7
PK,8
PK,l O

PK,12
PK,1 6

ose[{C]
INTERNATIONAL., INC.

P,O. BOX 5338, PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 91 1 17
PHONE . FAX 289-571 31

Every designer and planner
knows a quality tree grate must
be more than a thing of beaury It
must also be defect-free to handle
weather and wear. Versatile to ac-
commodate an endless variety of
proposed design configurations.
And changes! Expandable when
required, to allow trees to grow
after installation. Our quality tree
grates are all these things. . . and
more!Write for the full story and
FREE tree grate catalog.

Grate
a

for
Great

nw
Box 729, Nenah, Wl 54957

ll you can't wait, calll 414172$7OW
Ouality castings prcduced entirely in the U.S.A,
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Dear Colleague,

_ _ We lhoqght that you would appreciate this sampling of response to the upcoming
1992 LIGHTFAIR Pediatric AIDS Benefit. These are the words that accompanied the
deeds of some of the people who have "... answered the Call to Armsl'

11You haae chosen d aery worthy
cctuse, and we would be proud
to be a member of the lighting
community that supports such
fundra is ing e/forts. l)
Ms. Elena Eisenman
Translite Systems lnc.

1lWe are glad to know thdt you
haae tal<cn the initiatiae to address
an issue that is of so much concern
during our times.l)
Mr. Juan Sanchez
Mark Lighting lnc.

11We appreciate the oppofiunity to
be inaolaed with such a worthwhile
and beneficial program.))
Dr. Wolfgang Egger
Zumtobel Lighting lnc.

llThis is a great cduse, and one
the industry will surely support with
"Hedrt" and funds.ll
Mr. Randy Deutsch
Continental Lighting Systems

ll Lighting Seraices fnc. would be
proud to support such a worthy

cduse, and the e[fort you're making on
behalf of the lighting commanity.l)

Mr. Daniel Gelman
Lighting Services lnc.

ll Lutron would be delighted to take
pdrt in the fond raiser benefiting

children with AIDS. The commitment
of time and effort from our

lighttng community to such a worthy
cduse is terrific.ll
Mr. John Longendorfer
Lutron Electronics lnc.

ll Reading the statement of the
problem further enhanced my

determination to lend assistance.ll
Mr. Jeffrey Zink

Publisher
INTERIORS

la ID Magazine has always
maintained that design must respond
to human needs. Therefoq I am more

than happy to o[fer our support the
1 992 LIGHTFAIR Pe d iatric

AIDS Benefit.ll
Ms. Bridge,. ,rlllJ,""?

INTERNATIONAL DESIGN
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11We dt SPI are pleased to hear
of your efforts regarding this worthy
carrse, and wish yoa unqualified
.enccess with the project.))
Mr. Daniel Schroeder
SP! lndirect Lighting Systems

111 commend your proposal for
raising funds for pediatric aictims of
AIDS. WU{&SD i.s pleased to be
working with you towards proaiding
cdre for these children.ll
Ms. PK. Anderson
Editor
VISUAL MERCHANDISING & STORE DESIGN

llPhilips Lighttng Company would
be proud to support this activity...

I commend your organiTation
on this fundraiser for such a

worthy ,aot".))
Mr. Bas van de Keift
Philips Lighting Co.

111 want you to know that all of us
at Arch itectural Record /Record

Lighting support your e[forts,)l
Mr. Roscoe C. Smith lll

Publisher
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

Become an underwriter of the 1992 LIGHTFAIR Pediatric AIDS Benefit, scheduled
for May 6th, aboard the luxurious cruise ship "New Yorker'i Produced by the Children
Wath Aids Committee, Ltd., and the Design !ndustries Foundation For AIDS, the gala
event will, with your help, raise over $60,000.00 dollars for the direct medica! care
and support of children living with this devastating disease.

Benefactors of $2,000.00 and up, Sponsors of $1,000.00, Patrons of $500.00,
and Donors of $250.00 are needed NOW. Make your checks payable to "DIFFA'i
mark the memo line with "Lightfair Benefit'i and mail them to Children With AIDS
Committee, Ltd., c/o Kruger Associates, g Murray St., #9N, N.Y., N.Y., L0007-2223.

For more information about LIGHTFAIR, and to obtain a pre-registration package,
please ca!! (800) 525-4547.

Our work is dedicated to the memory of all who have lost their lives in the
pandemic. The children are our focus, in the name of a caring and compassionate
industry.

You are that industry.
Please help.

')

CHILDFIEN WITH AIDS COMMITTEE, LTD.
c,/o KRUGER ASSOCIATES . I MURRAY STREET . 9N€ . N.Y.C., Ny 1 OOOT , (Z1zl 571 - O6,t7

PROJEGT:

1oy. 
y2 y1 6t*lra<- r rlfzf .t lxfr a rl.oL

@NAoNwOr.iefl1

CGPRODUCED BY:

Alb
0@t

STATUS:
:-- (xsrcN TNTENT ONLY

L] PRoGRESS PRINT

z APPnOVED FoR C(htSTnUCflOil

! orHER_
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Advertising index

Bold face--page nurnber
Italics--Beader Service number

A
A"/E/C Systems '92,147; 19

(800) 451-1196
Aiphone Communication Systems, 163;

62 [G-E-L]
Alucobond Technologies, Inc.,75; ilt

tGl
(800) 626-3365

AMDEGA,72; /7
(800) 922-0110

American Standard,lS; 7,28; 21
(800) 821-7700

Armstrong World Industries,
Inc.,Cov.II-l; 7 tG-E-Dl
(800) 233-3823

Artemide,16; 9
(800) 359-7040

B
Benjamin Moore Paints,6; 3 tG-E-Dl

C
Cadkev, lnc.,56;29

(800) 6M44r3
California Redwood Assn.,57; 30

(415) 382-0662
Carlisle Sl,ntec SYstems, Div. of

Carlisle Corp.,2f ; 73 [G-E-I-L]
(800) 233-0551

Cedar Shake & Shingle Bureaql?;25
tLl

Chicago Faucet Co.,5; 2 [E]
(708) 803-5000

Clear Plastics Intemational,
Inc.,158;58 [G]
(800) 759-6985

CNA Insurance Companies,6l; 35
(3r2)565-2424

Cold Spring Granite,60; 33 [G]
(800) 328-5040

CROSS VINYLattice,l5l; 57 [G-L-D]
(800) 521-9878

D
Dal-Tile Corp.,24; 76 [G]

(800) 933-TILE

E
Elkay Mfg. Co.,154,155; 53,51',55,56

tG-El
Essex Industries, Inc.,79; /7 [G]

F
Follansbee Steel,6l; 3l [G]

(800) 624-6906
Formica Corp.,8; 1,23:, 15 tG-L-Dl

G
Georgia-Pacific Corp.,65 to 67;37

tG-r-Ll
(800) 447-2882

Gerard Roofi ng Technologies,
Inc.,25W; 18 [G-L]
(8oo) 841-3213

For detalled data, preflled cataloge ofthe
msnufBcturers listed below are avallable
in your 1992 Sweet's Catalog File as
follows3

Glen Raven Mills, Inc.,18-19; 77 [G]
(919) 227-6211

H
HEAT-N-GLO Fireplace Prods.,

Inc.,58; 37 [G-L]
(800) 669-HEAT

Helios Industries, Inc.,78; 16 [G]'
(510) 887-4800

Hope's Architectural Products,
Inc.,22; 1tt lGl
(716) 665-5124

Hurd Millwork Co.,Cov.III; 130 [G-L]
(8oo) zBE-HURD

I
Inclinator Co. of America,lTS; 126

tG.L1

K
Keystone Retaining Wall Systems,S4;

27 lG-El
(800) 747-8971

L
Leviton Mfg. Co.,20; 12

(800) 323-8920
Lightfair International,l59; 59

(404) 220-2442
Louisiana-Pacific, l4-15; 8 [G-I-L]

(800) 999-9105

M
Marvin Windows,l0-ll; 5,68-69; 38

tGl
(800) 346-5128

MBCI,12; 6
(713) 445-8555

McNichols C0.,164; 63 tE-Il
(800) 23?-3820

Milgard Windows,26R; -19

(8oo) MILGARD

N
NCARB, A.R.E. Handbooks,146
Neenah Foundry Co.,175; 128 lG-El

(4t4) 725-7000
Norton Door Controls, Div. of Yale

Security, Inc.,5l; 21. [Gl
(800) €8-r951

o
Omnia Industries, Inc.,77; t+5

(20r) 239-7272

P
Pacific Data Products,Z-3

(619) 597-4651
Partek Insulations, Inc.,25E; l7

tG-I]
(800) 752-2738

Pella Rolscreen Co.,156-157;, 57

tG-Ll
(800) 524-3700

General Building & Benovation
Engineering & Betrofit
Industrial Construetion &
Benovation
Homebuilding & Bemodeling
Contract Interiors

(c)
(E)

0)

(r)
(D)

Philips Lighting,2SA tEl
(8oo) 631-1259

Pittsburgh Corning Cot.p.,7l; /+0

tG-E-Ll
(800) 992-5769

Portland Cement Association,S9; 32
(708) 966-6200

Poulsen Lighting, Inc.,73; !2
(800) 342-2310

Product Literature Showcase.l65 to
t7z

R
Rixson-Firemark, Div. of Yale

Security, Inc.,53; 26 [G-D]
(800) 457-5670

S

Seal Master C0ry.,f62; 6l [G]
(216) 673-8410

Simpson Door Co.,63; 36
Steelite, Inc.,152-153; 52 lG-Il

(800) 824-1371
Sub-Zero Freezer Co.,70; 39 [G-L]

(608) 271-2233
Summitviile Tiles, Inc.,80; r'8 [G]

T
Tischler und Sohn,74; 43 [G]

(800) 282-9911

U
UNIC,49;22

(61?) 731-1766
United States Gypsum Co.,50;

23,Cov.lY ; -l3l [G-E-L-D]
USG Interiors, lnc.,l49; 50

tG-E-L-Dl
(800) 950-3859

v
Vermont Structural Slate Co.,160

(800) 343-1900
Versatec, a Xerox Company, 17; l0

(800) 538-6477

w
Weatherend Estate Furniture,l6l; 60

(20?) 596-6483

x
Xerox Corporation,ZT ; 20

(800) TEAM-XRX
Xerox Engineering Systems/Versatec

Prods.,17; 70
(800) 538-e77

Y
Yale Locks & Hardware, Div. of Yale

Security, Inc.,55; 28 [G-D]
(800) 438-1951

Sales offiees
Main Office

McGraw-Hill Inc.
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020

Publisher
Rasc@ C. Snyith III (2 12) 5 12-284 I
Administrative Assistant
Anru lthtllpn (212) 512-4686

Director of Business and Production
Joseph R Wank (212) 512-2795
Ftu: (2 12) 5 12.4256

Classified Advertising
(801) 97?uoo

District Oflces
Atlanta
4170 Ashford-Dunwoody Boad
Atlanta, Georgia 30319
Gregory Bmerunn (404) s4s-47s1
Fta: (4a4) 252-4056

Chicago
2 Prudential Plaza
I80 N. Stetson Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60601
Anthony Armw, (512) 616-3339
Thmns P Kaawrw,Jr.,
(Jtz) 6rcafis
ruc: (gtz) 6t63gzg

Cleveland/Philadelphia/Pittsburgh
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020
Fval* Rase (212) 512-2409
Ftw: (212) 512-4256

Dallas/Houston
2 Prudential Plaza
I80 N. Stetson Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60601
Thmux P Kauooros,Jr.
(st2) 6thssss
ft'n: (312) 61H323

Denver
John J. Herrun (415) 882 2825
Ftw: (+15) 882-2826

Los Angeles
Media Sales Associates
1493 Temple Hills Drive
Laguna Beach, Calif. 92651
will;inm Hagw (714) 4948419
Shtrylen YwA
Rtn: (714) 497-7261

New England,/New York
1221 AVenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020
ktuis Kutschir (212) 512-2814
Frank Rase (212) 512-2409
rht: (212) 512-4256

New York
l22l Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020
Laura Yiscusi (2 12) 5 12-3603
nn: (212) 512.42s6

San Franciseo/Seattle
Media Sales Associates
9017 Peacock Hill
Gig Harbor, WA 98332
Wilt:iam Ha&E (206) S5&7575
Fail (206) s5&7576

The Marketplace,/
Product Literature Showcase
Kni.n katu
John Hoddnck
1-80054+7929
tun: (212) 512-4256


